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VOLUME

Lyill

WATERVILLE,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

WEDNESDAY,

I ZEMSTVO MEMORIAL.
Demand For Popular Share
In the Government.

W. 0. Marconx is olerking in the
School closes* Friday for a two
store of E. 8. Goodwin.
weeks’ vaoation.
V?. A. Marriner was on a business
Mass will be celebrated the oomintc
visit to Boston last week.
Sunday at 10 a.m., at "St. BridRet’s
church by Rev. Fr. Kealy.
Mrs, Albert Scott paid Waterville a
Mr.; aqiJ^Mrs. Michael O’Keeffe and
business visit Saturday afternoon.
daughter were business visitors to
Adam Seaney was visitinR in the Waterville Saturday afternoon.
village from Newport one day early
A duion meetine-of the Baptist and
last week. ,
M.E.ohurohes will be held in the lat
Fifteen hundred tons of coal for the ter chcroh this, Wednesday evening.
Vassal boro mills reached Wisoasset
Mr. Joseph Fislier, boss dyer, was
last week.
confined to his bed with a severe cold
Mrs. Warren Babbs has been visiting tor a few days last week. He con
her mother, Mrs. McOoy, for the past tracted the cold during his trip to
two weeks.
Boston.

MAINE,

RUSSIA F46ES GRAVE CRISIS.
Issue

Between

Bureaucracy

and Autocracy.

Mail.
NOVEMBER

23,

1904.

MAINE CENTRAL BEATEN.
A Verdict Of $21,629.91 Brought in
Against the M. C. R. R. in the Beedy
and Wood Case.

In the case of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Beedy and Mrs. Lydia Wood vs. the
Maine Oentrol Railroad which has
been tried befpre the present term of
the Supreme Judicial court at Au
gusta the jury Tuesday night brought
in a vervdiot of $31,639.91 in favor of
the plaintiffs. Qf tills sum Mrs.
Beedy is given $9,686, Mrs. Wood
$7,568 and^r. Beedv $4,304.
Tliis-'Case was the one resulting
from the accident at the Aldon street
crossing at the Waterville depot in
July, 1903, when the Larone stage
was struck by the shifting eugine aud
a train of yard freight cars and Mrs.
Beedy and Mrs. Wood were severely
injured. The suit was for $40,000,
the two women snoing for damages
and Mr. Beedy for tho loss of com
panionship of his wife owing to lier
injuries and broken health since the
accident.
--------------------------

NUMBER 28

GREAT SUBlAy DEAL.
Railroads

Having

Chicago

Terminals Buy Tunnels.

INVOLVES HANDLING OF MAILS.
Means Diversion of Traffic and
Freight From Streets,

THE THANKSGIVING SHOOT.
One to be Held on Company ^ H Range
Thursday Morning From 9 to 12.30—
Open to All Loyers of the Sport. ,

A ‘f hauksgiviug slioot has beou ar>
ranged for on Co. H rauge Thursday
moriiiug iu whioli all lovers of the
rifle may participate whetlier luemberg
of the National Guard of not. Two
contests have been arranged, one with
military rifles nud one with sporting
rifles, each class to'compote against
its own kind. An entranoo fee of fifty
cents will bo charged, a portion of
whioh will go to defray expenses aud
tlio rest to prizes.
The following rnlos will govern the
shoot:
Tlie'shoot is opeuod to anyone pro
viding lie will agree to be governed
by the rules laid down for tlie shoot.
The shoot will be nudor the direct
superylsiou of the oflioers of Company
H, Seoond Regiment, lufautry.
Those firing’ sporting rifles must
bring tiioir own ammnnitiou with
them. Ammunition for tlio United
States magazine rifle can be obtained
on tho grounds.
While on the range no ouo will be
allowod to discharge a rifle at any ob
ject other tliau tho rognlatiou target.
•No gnn sliall be loaded until the
contestant is on the firing line.
Eaoh gun shall be shown the iuapeotor as freo of shells when the con
testant retires fiom the firing lino.
Side matohos mav be arranged by
those present, in addition to the main
slioot, providing thero is time for the
same.

8t. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—"In order
Chicago, Nov. 22.—The Chicago Sub
to secure the proper development of the
way company, with a capital stock of
life of the state and the people It Is im
$60,000,000 and composed of men who
peratively necessary that there be reg
repreaent 90 percent of the railroads
ular participation of national repre
having Chicago terminals, was or
sentatives, sitting as an especially
ganized here and took over the $30,elected body, to make laws, regulate
000,000 company here which has built
the revenues and expenditure and con15 miles of freight tunnels under the
Miss Nellie McVeigh sooompanied We hope that every reader of this Irol the legality of the actions of the
city streets.
her mother to Waterville Saturday oolumn will have a bountiful dinner i administration.”
'The vast tonnage of tho railroads
The above is the final form of the NEW BOOKS FOB NEW LIBRARY. represented by the linaiiclers in the
afternoon on business.
of good turkey tomorrow, Thanksgivdeclaration of the zemstvos’ repre
new corporation will be diverted into
iug. Cape Cod turkey does not make <
There was a dance at Citizens hall a bad meal if the other oanuot be had. I seutatlves in favor of the election of a A Movement Started to Raise $2000 tlie company’s tunnels, wliieh are al
j body, not merely to participate in
Saturday evening. Its promoters wore
ready under every street in the busi
I legislutiou as at first reported, but to' ^ For New Books—To Be Done at Once ness district of Chicago.
Thomas Flynn and Frank Marden.
Mr. John O’Reilly of Skowhegau, a I be entrusted with the framing of the and Public Should Respond.
Tho subway company lias taken over.
former resident of this village, is in laws of the empire.
At a meeting of the trustees of the It is announced officially,' tlie entire
Thankogiving day will be a holiday the Sisters’ hospital at Lewiston suf j The meeting also adopted a declarator everyone that worKs in this vil fering with an injured leg. The di ' tion In favor of granting general Public Library Saturday evening the atock of the Illinois Telephone Coiiquestion of buying some new books Btructiou company, 06 2-3 porcent of tho
lage except the water works men.
rect cause of the trouble is a mystery amnesty to political offenders Imprlsfor the new library was the important •tock of the $30,000,000 Illinois Tunnel
j
oued
or
exiled
by
administrative
order,
whioh puzzles the physicians.
company, and stands ready to take
The skating season is at hand. Boys
j This completed program, declaring business brought up aud disoussed, ever all the remaining stock of the
COURT NEWS.
be careful, as the thin ice is treaclierMrs. Virigl Otis has had a pleasant • the necessit.i of the participation by the and as a result, a committee of flvo tunnel company at the terms on which
people
in
the
government,
was
signed
Seveu
drunks
wore brought before
was
appointed
to
raise
$3000
for
tiie
ous, unless you are looking . for a visit from her sister, Mrs. Alice F.
it acquired the two-thirds. The Il
by 102 zemstvo presidents. Including 80 purohaso of new books.
Judge
Shaw
Monday
morning at tho
watery grave.
linois company will remain tlie liomo
Thornton of Lawrence, Mass., and her presidents of provincial zemstvo com
municipal
oourt,
aud
Sheriff Hatu
This
committee,
consisting
of
Gyrus
operating
corporation,
bnt
owned
by
The 4.30 p.m. train was 3>^ hours brother, Mrv.N. H. Pearl of Los An mittees out of 32 who attended the meet-1 W. Davis, oliairtnau, Frank Beding- the Chicago Subway company of New lias seven now boarders, all boiufc
geles,
Oayjfornia,
who
remained
as
, ing. Two other provincial zemstvo ton. Rev. George B. Nicholson, Dr. Jersey.
beliind time Saturday from Winslow,
committed iu default of imymoiit.
reaching here at 8 o’clock, delay her guests 34 honys, leaving for their committee presidents from Olonets F. O. Tliayor and Mrs. Oaroliue John
President Wheeler of the Illinois Tun Sam Gote for tho laroeuy of a watch
respective homes Wednesday alter- and Perm were unable to be present
nel company will retain ills present
caused by a disabled engine.
I because of the remoteness of the prov- son, immediately organized and sub position, but the other officers in the and money from Miss Mamlo Gleunoon of last week.
1 inccs, Olonets having no railroad com- mit the following program to onr tunnel company, it Is understood, will donniug was fined $25 aud nosts or 3
Tliis village was disconnected from
' niunicatiou with St. Petersburg and oitizens through the columns of the be replaced by representatives of the mouths iu jail. Ho was committed.
Oharles Orowell, one of the post- Perm being on the southern confines of press:
the outside world all last week as the
new financial interests and all be rail Liquor D&puty Ghamborlaiu aud uoutelephone wires were down, caused by office inspectors for tho New York the Ural mountains. The two who did
stablo Pollard lind a busy day Satur-I
First—$3000
is
to
be
raised
for
the
road men.
City aivision of the service, was in not sign the memorial were not pres
Sunday night’s fearful blizzard.
The daal guarantees tho iihnicdlate day making two roundups. Tlio first
town a few davs last week on his ent when signatures were called for. purchase of books aud raised this
use
of the tunnels by tho railroad in plaoe visited was at Vedo Viguo’s at
week.
A search was made on the premises annual visit to his brother William. They represent the provinces of ' St.
terests
concerned and promises speedy No. 90 Water street wlioro a suflloieut
Second-All
of
onr
citizens,
man,
of an iiidividnal for contraband staff On his leaving for home he took his Petersburg and Kherson.
for
from the present quantity of liquor was found to cause
relief
This document, setting forth the woman and child, are expeoted to congestion Chicago
a week ago. Empty bottles were brother with him to spend the winter
in terminal roads and' In tiie man’s arrest. Tlio second iilaoe
have
a
part
in
it
as
follows:
Notify
I
necessity
of
reform.
Is
ail
the
more
found in considerable quantities bnt in hopes to aid his shattered health.
town district.
visited was iu North Yassalboro at a
I striking and Impressive because the any member of the committee if yon the-Atdown
no liquor.
the Illinois Tunnel com plaae kept by Sam Goto. Here a largo
' zemstvo presidents who signed it, see them first that you will contrib pany present
has completed about 15 miles of
Teams eoiug through this village while elected by zemstvo organizations,
Marian Glazier, granddaughter of
ute $t00, $60, $25, $10, $5, or $1 for tunnels lu down town Chicago. The quantity of liquor was found and the
shonld
be
handled
with
care
at
night.
are confirmed by the government. ■ The books.
tlio scribe, who has been visiting Mr.
bores are 6V4 feet wide by 7% feet high, proprietor brought to Waterville.
and Mrs. Leonard MoOoy, her grand A string of lanterns is placed along signatories also Included live mar- ’ Third—Beginning Wednesday morn although In places the dimeneioDs are Yig(^ was brought before Judge Shaw
parents, for several weeks, retnrped the highway from the Baptist ohuroh .shals of the nobility, the elections to ing a list of namef of every one con 10 by 12 feet. Two thousand tons of tills morning and found guilty aud
to the dam. to pofat out the danger which offices are also confirmed by the
home Saturday.
tributing will be enrolled in the col freight a day are being bandied. The was fined $100 and costs and 60 days
line. It is expeoted that the trench government. *
umns
of the' Waterville Morning Sen new owners will extend and Improve iu jail. Goto was tried tliis aftornoou
The memorial will be presented with
Mrs. R. A. Oolpitts reached home will be filled in by Saturday and that
the system and as fast as pussiblo the before Trial .Tastioc Foster ami was
in a few days to the minister of the tinel and Evening Mail, and these
from Monticello, N. B., Thursday will be the finishing touch to the pipe Interior, Prince Svlatopolk-Miraky, by lists will be added to daily until steam railway frclglit will be trans also found gnilty and givou the samo
evening wliere she aud ner little line as far as Davis’ dam.
‘ a delegation composed of the most Saturday neyt when they will close ported through the underground sys fine and seutouoo. Both appealed and
tem.
dangliter spent several weeks visiting
prominent participants in the meeting.
The magnitude of the deal as af gave bonds.
Joseph Shearer, who with his wife I The zemstvo meeting will now pro and the result be announced.
the lady’s parents.
lu
order
that
all
may
have
a
part
fecting traffic is lllustruted in the
and throe children, came here from ceed with the discussion of the reCAPTAIN HOBSON’S LECTURE.
Getohell and Ohainberlain of Water- Saxon’s River, Vt., eight weeks ago malnder of the prggram, which, al- in this work of education it is neces chuuges involved in the handling of
the
United
.Sitates
mails.
Tonchlug
sary
to
begin
at
once.
ville made a raid upon Henry Oote j to spin in the mill and was stricken though It directly concerns zemstvo
All tlioso of our citizens wiio are
last Saturday evening and seized a ! with typhoid fever on his arrival, and work, is of minor Importance. It con- However mnoh we mav differ as to this phase of the subjeet, Postmaster autioinntiug listening to Gapt. Hobson
Coyne
made
the
following
statomont:
of securii g library buildings
large quantity of whiskey and wine. I whose life was despaired of, is once ,
primary education; wc"I brought tho matter before the de when lie gives liis looturo ou “AmerHe was arrested aud gave bonds for more able to be out of doors. His
of hie disorganization attendant thoi'o. Mil le bur one opinion as to' the partment at Washington and tl^ey ap ioa’s Mission’’ at tho Baptist clinroh
his appearance at court and was re-' I pallid
pallid oheeks
cheeks and
and weakened
weakened frame
frame on mobilization; tulrd, relief measures supply of Iiookb.
pointed a commission to iuvestigute tho Tuesday evening, November 29, will
for the fniunles of those sent to war,
It is up to us.
leased.
tunnels and consider the practicability be interotsod iu tlio statements oonI bear ample testimony to tho bitterness and fourth, Ited Cross work.
GYRUS. W DAVIS,
of their use for moving tho inaite. Tho oeruiiig him and liis lecture of ouo
j of the confiiot.
fi’he
meeting
has
been
flooded
with
For the Gommitteo. cunimisaion concluded that tlic tun who lias not only listoiiod to liim but
A treat of a rich and rare nature
proclamations
from
radical
organiza
awaits the people of Yassalboro. Rev.
nels could be of g^at uso to the post- mot liim persoually. Says Mayor
The AsBvrian who met tlie oat Mon tions, one of which, coming from social
office for nioviuj; bulky mails to andl Davis of tills city:
Henry E. Dunnaok of Angnsta will be day morning near the sohoolhoase revolutionaries, offered support If tuo
BRINGS SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
from the depots apd we so reiiorted
invited by the M. E. pastor to give while on his way to the mill will not zemstvos upheld the principles of the
Tlie coming of Captain Rioiimond
to
the postolfice department, and con Hobson
his leotuye on “Daniel O’Oonuell, forget the meeting right away. The memorial it lind adopted. The follow Mrs. Ben S. Collins of North Anson
ou 'i’nesday, November 39,
gress
made
un
appropriation
and
di
Ireland’s uncrowned King” here. If animal seems to liave enamored liim ing message, signed by. 26 prominent
will, witliout doubt, be the highwater
Brings Suit Against Her Husband as rected the flostofflec department to mark among tlio good things ofi'urud
tlie gentleman aooepts it is proposed to snob an extent that he advanced Finlanders, was also received;
make a contract for a trial of that ser iu tills year.
to have it given in Citizens hall with towards him to pick him np. It was I "The undersigned, citizens of Fin Result of Recent Elopement.
In tlio St. Louis oonvontlou, iuJuly,
vice.”
land,
interested
in
the
evolution
of
in three weeks. The orator who can then the oat’s turn to display his gen
North Anson, Nov. 21. (Special.)—
it was uiv ]irivileggo to sit beside
The
deal
I*
declared
to
menu
llic
Iniproperly nlaoe before an American eralship, taking np the only weapon social and Intellectual life of Russia, The sensational social iuoidout which nimtlate diversion of traffic and frciglit Captain Hobson us tliat vast audiouoo
audience tho chief features aud ohar- he liad he let it fiy iufliotiug snob send their sincere and cordial saluta was publislied exclusively in the col from tlie streets to the tiiiinels; tlie of 10,(KK) people listened, spell-bound,
tions to till- zemstvo representatives
ills inossago of patriotism. Many
aoteristios of that great mail’s life serious damage npon liis olothiug that assembled In .St. Petersburg to study umns of The Evening Mail several transferring of all iiowspaiicrs for out to
men of national reputation had ad
will be wortliy of a place side by side he was obliged to return liome aud ex- the general elrcumstauees which pre weeks ago, has resulted in tho bring of town eirciiliitluii to lli(‘ (‘iirly trains dressed tlie C'oiiveutiou, but, witli tlie
of th^ most gifted for O’Oonnell was ohaugo it. Besides he was obliged'to vent regular development of Russian ing of divorce proceedings by MrS. tliruiigh the tiiniielK; for tlio traiis- single exouptioti of Mr. Bryan, liad
hot a amidst th%*moBt stormy scenes of go to tlie apotheoary shop and pur life. Now that the government has Bon S. Gollins of this villago. Mrs. ferrlng oO mall between the main posl- failed to gut iu touoli witli the vast sou
liumaiiity. 1 looked for the suorot
a liiition’s existence, Ang. 6, 1776. and chase a bottle rf perfumery to drown Just proclaimed confidence in the peo Gollins has secured tho services of oflico and the ralli'^md stiifloiis and lic- of
of ids power and tliink 1 found it iu
tween
railroads;
for
tiie
letter
lioxes
to
ple. tile development of her moral, in Hon. Forst Goodwin of Skowhegan
for more than half a century plead
the qualities wliioli Tliouius Brackett
tlie odor from the “Yankee’’ oat.
tellectual and social forces is hence- and the libel whicli has been d^awn be so eouiieeled witli the tunnels that Heed claimed wore the secret of tlie
tho wrongs of ins country at a'liostile
when mall is dropped in the boxes the
'
forth
opened
to
the
powerful.'genorous
bar. The difiloalcies that beset his
by that gentleman will be returned mall will drop down to the level of orator and liis jiower.
Oaptaiu rvichmond Pearson Honson
Among tliesu iiualitios character
path are’well known to the student of will bo lu Waterville on Tuesday Russian genius. Wo wish you com before the Supreme conrt at tlio De- tho tliiiiiols and taken iminedhitely to stood
out bold and distiiiot; aud by
success in your work of pence and
liistory. To the stranger that govern j evening, Nov. 29, to deliver a looturo plete
oomber
term.
The
libel
alleges
crnel
postortiei.
It
jirovldus
a
means
for
the
cliamcter I moan tlio wliolu man, tone
concord, and hope it w’lll redound to tlie
ed his country his religion was a crime j on the American Navy. Owing to glory and linpplness of your country.” and abusive treatment, desertion aud the transportation of freight and of voice, attitude, wave of tlio hand
and not till 1829 was Catliolio eman tlio Opera lionse being engaged on
adultery, naming Mrs. Lottie Walker liaiidliiig It expeditiously without eoin- and iiitonse dirootnoss of purpose,
iinalities in a maraod degree
cipation granted. O’Connell, then was that evening tlie leotnre will be given SPEECH PLEASES GERMANS. of Embden as tho oo-respondent. Mrs. pelling the railroads to uhsorh high tlieso
soemod, to -my mind, a sulHoieiit ox*
priced
property
in
the
centre
of
tho
city
more than.60 years old. The famine in the Baptist clinroh. The gallant
Gollins also asks for alimony.
pluuatioii of the huocobs of tho famous
Berlin, Nov. 22.—President Rooscfor freight purposes. Freight yanis speaker
that almost desolated and dopopnlated seaman needs no flattery at our liaiids, I velt’s
in oaiituriiig and couviuoing
It
now
appeara
tliat
soon
after
Mr.
speech at AVashington Saturday
can be moverl out 10 or l.’i iiillos anil trie
his country hung like a nightmare upon His name and fame are houseliold on the occasion of tbs unveiling of tlio Gollins returned from liis first sensa freight traiisfurred, trains can run into suoh a body of men.
been a souroo of plousnro for
his Bonl. He was a mental and bodily words. It is perlians tiie only oppor bronze statue of Frederick the Great tional adventure, several years ’ago, the passenger stations with electric lo usItalllia.s
to read about uieu of suiii dis
wreok brought about by daily viewing tunity that the people of this sootiou and tho attendant corenioiiles, have he made over certain of liis real es comotives and (to away with over HO tinction, but “the printed page can
tlie sorrows and snfferiugs .of bis race. will ever have of seeing and hearing pleased Geriiiaiiy. Reports of ex tate to bis wife and this reduced liis percent of all tlio smoko In tlio hearl novor take tho place of tlie human
voice,” and 1 am ooustrainod to fay
Tliousauds dying with liunger’s cruel the hero of Santiago, the man who traordinary length for tho German personal weatlh several thousauu dol of the city.
With these representative Interests tlint those wlio are fortuimto enough
Iiaugs was more than that lordly soul bottled up tho fleet of Corvora and press were cabled.
lars. It is now estimated tliat liis
to be ill Gaptalu Hobson’s audience,
oould boar. To regain bis lost healtli won'for himself imijorishablo renown.
property lioldiugs will not uxceed In control, space can bo rented to the on till) 2Uth iiistaut, will carry away a
CIIAMPIuN WOMAN SHOT.
brouglit nbont tlirough overwork bo Tlio writer will attend tho looturo. y
$13,(i00. Of this lio lind givou Mrs. other ptihllo utility eoriioratlons, which grander couoeptioii of American citi
do away with tho neces.slty of tear zenship than .tliey iiavo yet experi
started for the Eternal Oity, Rome,
St. Louis, Nov. 22.—By breaking 067 Walker m.ortgagcs aggregating $4,800 will
ing
up
tho streets for repairs, and thus enced.
by the banks of tlie Tiber, going by
Eating is pnroly a matter of taste, , 2 1-4-inch composition dlsc.s out of ii aud said mortgages did not ooutuiu bring aliout pertnanent iniveiiient with
slow,stages as tlioro wbro no trains as the sequel will prove. We potioed ! possible 1000 from a 26-foot rise in one the signature or coiisout of Mrs. Gol- asphalt. Assiiraiiee Is given of amiitu
WANT NEGROES TO VOTE.
tliosB days. At Genoa, Italy, lie was an Italian workman on tho pipe line liour and 40 minutes at the World’.-i liiis. As a oonsequonoo of tho law on means for the cxIimisIoiis of tho tiifiobliged to rest and tliere died May 15, last Tlinrsdav noon preparing liis din Fair, Mrs. A. Toppcfweln cstabllslUMl titles, Mrs. Gollins is still outitled to! nols to hiindlc packages and parcels
woman’s world’s record for freo
New York, Nov. 22.—Tlio Rcpiihll1847, far away from tho laud he loved ner. Ho sat down on the wgrm side nshoot
lier regular portion of said estate and throiigliout the city.
Ini' ------------------ ■
cuii
club last night passed a resolu
with a iiatriot’s devotion. When told of a snow bank, spread his napkin oh^ DISBELIEVER IN THE BOYCOTT. those wiio liavo advanced tiio oasli on
PASTOR SQUIRE.S RESIGNS.
tion denouiieitig tho dl8fraiicl)!soiueiit
by his pliysioian tliut his earthly his knee, a red bandana haudkerohief,
tiio mortgages oau”liold a loin ou twoof tliG negroes in the south. At tho
hours wore pumbereil lie .requested and from its folds lie unwrapped a
Stin Francisco, Nov. 21.—Supreme thirds ol tho same, or Mrs. Gollins
Fast Rrookfipid, .Muss., Nov. 22:— next mooting ii coumittiee will he upthat his heart bo sent to Rome for loaf of black bread whioh ho masti Judge Hebbard rendered u decision right aud titlo to tlio same. ' < ^
Rev. W. 1’. Squires, pastor ^f the East 'iHiInted to disciisB tho mutlor with
burial, Ijis body to Ireland. To God’s cated with .as olioerful a relish as if it that boycotting is deserving of no jiroIf Mrs. Collins succeeds in sebaring Rrooklleld lliiptlst cluircli, wlioso re- President Roosovelt, wiio Is a moiuher
care he oousgined his soul. lu tlie had DOflu prepared and cooked at Del- tectlon from the laws, and that a suf- a reasonable amount of alimony mj,l cent ntteniiico and jiuhseqiieiit arrest of the club.
historic oity of Dublin, tlie scene of mouioo’s, N, Y. Not a drop of tea or foror can resort to personal violence those Who liavo advaiioud inoiioy on caused u soii.satloii, has teiidorcd his
QUEEN 1.11. NOT DISCOURAGED.
the bogns mortgages sucoeed iu rouov* rcslgnutlon, tu tutu eff ect J..,.
his early straggles, in tho beautiful coffee to wash it down. Yot tliere aro to protect his rights.
uriug
their
oash
on
the
remaining
es
coautry of Glasueviu he Bleeps that men who bogrude them the light of fll’RIKKB AT BUENOS AYRES.
Shill Francisco, Nov. 22.—Former
tate, It would appear that
lust WHALER A MONTH OVERDUE.
paioefnl slumber that knows no Heaven. Poor mortals. They will
Queen I.iluukaluid and Congressloiml
episode iu tho career of tlio Somerset
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 22.—Tho strike attorney will put him oloso to tlio
St. Jolins, Nov. 22.—Tho whaling Delegate Kalaiiluuuule have arrived
awakening. On this oooasiou we be hear the warbling notes of Gabriel’s
speak for the reverend gentleman who trumpet at the judgment day as plain* movement here has boon resumed, 'riio wall finauoially. So far ns can bo as •tenmor Harbor Grace, with u crew’ of boro from Honolulu. Tho former queen
leotures a warm reception and ^ J ly as those who stigmatize and deride cab aud principal teleiibouG services certained now no person hereabouts 12 men, from Norway for St. Johns, is still liopefiil of securing an ui>proare suspended aud the stvect cur ser- ' lias hoard from eitlier Mr. Gollins or and now nearly a mouth overdue, U now priutiuii fioiii congress to relmhurso her
crowded hall.
them.
Mrs. Walker.
vlQM U's cartbr susnandiaa.
given up fer lost
for the lo.sH of the former erowu lands.
1
\

lound the wheels eliding down the'
bank. I oalled instantly to the women
to jump.
Prof. Chapman Will Try His Hand in If one may judge by Russian say Let the People Enow About Cam- “Then I sat and waited. At that
moment I would have taken a hundred
ings and proverbs the position of
paign Contributions. •
New Venturedollars for that maohine, which I paid
women within tlie O/.ar’s domains is
That all presidential campaigns $2,600 for. It looked as if it still
Wm. .R. Uhapnian of Maine festival
not muoli bottpr th*au in the land of ought to be begun, finished and ended miglit go over any moment and laud
fame, wlio was in Lewiston Monday
tlie mikado. Here are some sample with the understanding that the col at the bottom of the bank upside
cvoninf^ to conduct tlie rehearsal of
adages; “Whore the devil can’t enter lections and disbuisements of the na down. 1 managed to save it, but
the Lewiston and Auburn festival
yon believe that when I asked
there he sends women.’’ “The head tional committees and their auxil would
those women to get out they simply
chorus, lias suooumbed to tlie automo
of a woman is as empty as the purse iaries would be made publio is a prop giggled? I knew of course the switch
bile fever.
of a Tartar.’’ “A woman without osition so manifestly, sound tliat few was thrown and that we might be
“The otlier day in New iCork,”
fear is bolder than a goat.’’ Our if’ any will question its absolute hurled into eternity any moment. ”
said the director just before ho took
An energetic but inexperienced girl
courts would object if any of our propriety and jnstioe. If there are will
act different from a syni'patlietio
the train Tuesday, “I had my first
citizens followed this advice: “If no improper uses of money or any or well poised woman. A case is re
lonK ride in an automobile and say— you boat your wife in the morning
lated of one girl out in an automobile
publicity for
it fairly took my breatli away!
don t forget to do it again in tlie questionable collections,
the first time. The operator, who
“Hit your wife with the would still be useful as a guarantee was likewise inexperienced, had the
“Why, if 1 could oonduot the Maine aftefiioon
festivai oliorus at the rate of ■ speed liaudio of your ax ; slie is no pitcher against malicious and slanderous mis lever reversed and did not know it.
to break'at tlie first blow,’’ similarly
that wo struck in spots, I could make advocates lawlessness within the representations. It would exert a Suddenly tne machine began backing,
straight for a curb. The
wholesome influence by removing driving
a world’s reoord for tho cpncerts!
family.
energetic girl rose up and oalled
hiqually interesting is the assertion from campaigns and from subsequent “WhoaI WJioal” much to the amuse
“Yes,” added the director as he
stroked his Van Dyke thoughtfully, that “If you beat a fur it becomes discussion a great deal that is in ment of the crowd watohiiig the per
warmer, and if you beat your wife
Her lack of reserve and
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
“I am going to have one next season she will be more true to you.’’ Not jurious beoanse it is degrading to our formance.
loss of presence of mind manifested
,
—providing Mrs. Chapman will ride even the German emperor would, we political life and morals.
itself in the presence of sadden fright.
If funds are improperly solicited, if
wi'h me—and I am going to take believe, go so far as to say tliat “A
Another energetic woman, perfeptly Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
wiman’s
path
readies
only
from
the
able
to keep cool on all occasions,
they
are
contributed
bv
interests
that
every member of the Maine festival
i doorstep to the earth.’’ Very uncom
preform a deed of real heroism
choruses to ride with me in tlie sum plimentary is tlie belief tliat “Two expeot to be repaid in legislation, as may
in the case of sudden danger. “In
the
head
of
the
sugar
trust
testified
mer!’’
women are a town meeting and three
fire scares,” says Marshal Campion
was the course adopted by his corpo of engine house 6, “1 oan’t see but a
So don’t forget to join the chorus a hell.”
The Russian also thinks that “A ration toward both parties in 1893, woman is just as brave as a man aOy
and learn how to “climb trees and I^ mau
who gives it to his wife has noth
time. I prettv nearly lost my life
Oakland.
brown stone fronts,’’ as the director ing good in store for him,’’ and says publicity would be a great remedial once,
and would have, had it not
puts it, without disturbing the vooal that “A man becamejinsane and mar agency. If money is used for any of been for a woman. I was down in the
corrupt purposes that in past cam
ried, beoame sane and hanged him the
chords.—Lewiston Journal.
paigns have been widely suspected basement of an old danoe hall on the
self. ” Returning to the big stick, he and
or less distinctly charged, west side, whioh was in a mass of
opines that “The more you bent a whatmore
could
bettor than publicity flames, and I had simply lost my way.
TO SETTLE IN PORTLAND.
woman the better will be the din as a cure forbosuch
I oalled up in my dilemma, and it was
infamous abases?
a woman who stood at the head of the
The Rev. A. G. Pettengill, for fiVe ner. ” Finally, thb dog is complimen
The
Post
hoped
at
the
beginning
of
ted by tlie declaration that he is
years pastor of the Unitarian diuroh oleveror than a woman, “because lie this campaign that the Repunlioan stairs and directed me out with flames
sweeping about like mad.
in this city, has accepted tlie position knows enougli not to bark at his mas management would gladly adopt the
“Still, women do lose their heads.
At end of brdge, Winslow.
suggestion of this journal to the
ter.’’—New
York
Evening
Post.
^
as minister of Preble Street chapel in
effect that the Republican chairman Just a short time ago one woman came
Portland and is moving there the
announce that at the end of th^an- out of a burning building with her
present week.
The Prt.ble S’reet ECONOMIC FACTS FOR PRACTICAL vasB he would publish a comply re hat and bandbox and left $500 worth
port of all collections and disburse ot jewels on her dresser. As luck
PEOPLE.
ohapel ' is a church and
social
ments, so that the source of all funds would have it, though, they were
settlement w-rk of large importance
.j^^e new explosive, Maximite, can and the uses made thereof might be buried in the plastering and she re
covered them later.”—Chicago Trib
in tlie city and is an auxiliary of the ' instantly destroy any battleship that known to all the people.
■The Post said then, and repeats une.
First Parish church of Portland. Tlie floats.
ohapel is endowed and its work is I ^ first-claso battleship costs as much now, that the people have a clear
j t
..1
-cn i
j
all the ninety-four buildings of right to that information. We chal
ably supported by the First Parisli' Harvard
tj.
University.
lenge a denial of the truth of. that HOW MAILa WERE CARRIED IN
church making the position a secure I 1 A million dollar-bills packed assertion. We can think of no more
1747.
one financially while the field is solidly like leaves iu a book make a self-evident right than that of every
Office on Main St.. Near Freight DepotThe New York post-offloe is the
large and attractive for an earnest I pile 276 foot high. One thousand mil- citizen to know all the cash transac
liion dollars, the price wliioh Europe tions connected with the election ot a
ivorker in the cause of a better life I annually pays for armaments in time President. If the Post’s proposition largest supporter ot the Postal De
for the poorer and uuoliurclied popu of peace, equal a pile of dollar-bills had been accepted on the Republican partment, to which it returns $6,000,
n
lation of the large cities. Mr. Pet- ' over 62 miles high. This expenditure side, the Democratic management 000 or more clear profit. This is some
tenpill IS to reside on Falmouth street -for the supposed prevention ot war would have felt compelled to make a advaiioe of the good old times, as
repre.sonts one thousand million day’s, similar declaration.
Thus a great
in Oakdale, one of the most attractive I labor at one'dollar a duy, and this, bo reform would have been inaugurated. may be seen by the following adver
tisement, copied from Bradford’s New
suburbs of Portland. During his five it remembered, every year' to enable — Wsshingtou Post.
\JiA
Al**! •
1
eaoh
natiou
merely
to
hold
its
own.
years’ pastorate iu Ibis oity botii Hr.
“Cornelius van Denhnrt^h as Albany
and Mrs. Pettengill liave made a large I 2. A second pile of dollar-bills over
62 miles high represents the annual
WOMAN IN DANGER.
Post desiguB to set out for the first
circle of friend.s wlio regret their de jiaymeut for interest and other costs
time this winter ou Thursday next.
For Infants and Children.
parture from the oity but wlio also of past wars.
a. 'To tliese inoonoeivably large When Frightened She Can Be Depended All the letters to go by him are de
are gl id of the promishig opening ho
sired to be sent to the post-office or to
on to Do Something Unusual.
has received in going to a w'ork like amounts must be added tlie earnings
of tlie millions of able-bodied men iu
his home near the Spring Garden.”
tliat of the Preble street ohapel.
Speeding down Michigan avenue the
army and navy who are withdrawn
During Hudson River uavigatiou
from productive industries and are other eveuiug iu his automobile with
the Albany mail was transmitted by
supported
by
taxed
peoples.—Our
a feminine oomnanion, Sidney Gor
THIEF QUICKLY CAUGHT.
Dumb Animals.
sloops, but in tlie winter a messenger,
ham, secretary of the Automobile
Avtgelable Preparalloiifor As
Oity Marslial Plaisted gathered in a
as above mentioned, was required,
club,
suddenly
espied
a
cat
in
the
similating
the Food andRegulaUNIMPEACHABLE—If
you
were
man Friday who had stolon a fur
aud it is probable that he travelled on
Ung the Stomaclis andBowels of
robe out of the wagon of Mr. Morrill, to see the unequalled volume of un middle of the road staring at his head foot. The wihtpr average of the
impeachable testimony in favor of
Eastern and Southern mails is given
a rural free delivery driver, almost Hood’s Sarsannrilla, yon would up light.
Infants/Children
Now, I’m going to get tliat cat,” in tlie same paper and same date as
before tlie man realized that ho had braid yourself for so long delaying to
follows:
he
remarked
to
liis
companion,
who
done something to stamp him as a take this effective medicine for that
“Ou Tuesday the Tenth Instant at 9
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfuithief. Mr. Morrill had hitched his blood disease from whioli you are earnestly begged him to desist. o’clock iu the Forenoon the Boston
suffering.
ness
andRest.Contains neither
“No,”
ho
persisted,
“there
are
too
and Philadelphia Posts set ont from
team on Front street while he was in
Op.Jiti.Morpliine norFlineral.
many
stray
oats
prowling
about
the
New
York
to
perform
their
stages
once
the post-oflioe waiting for tlie mail
THE AMERICAN BREAKFAST.
Not Karc OTIC.
world already, ” and he speeded his a Fort’nite during the winter mouths
and while lie was in there tlie man
Tlie American liotel breakfast is automobile straight aliead. Witniu aud are to set ont at 9 o’clock Tnes
stole the robe. When Mr. Morrill
Morning. Gentlemen and Morroprosoutative of tlie general delight five feet of the bewildered animal, day
ohauts are desired to bring their Let
JIteve ufOUJlrSAMUELPlTCiaR
went back to his team lie found tlie
in good living. The leugtli ot the which, for some strange reason, had ters iu time. N. B. This ^ Gazette
nmtfjua Seal'
robe missing and at once notified the
Alx.Sauut •
menu and variety of the dishes be not budged, the girl leaned forward will also oome forth on Tuesday Mornoity marshal who immediately started
Roekalt* S«US''
speak an appetite that in the early in her intense sympathy for tne poor iugs during that time.”
AtiueSad
e
out iu pursuit of the thief. He didn’t
It is evident that the Gazette, whioh
morning can relish a meal little loss cat abont to be orusbed. Mr. Gorham, was
a weekly published ou Wednes
have to go far for he found his man
substantial than a, dinner.
running his maohiuo at the rate of 25 day; changed its day.to accommodate
in front of O. E. Matthews’ store try
^mfUdSum
The hotel breafast begins with miles au hour, suddenly veered to the the mails.—Troy Times.
rtavor.
ing to sell the robe to one of the
fruit—grape-fruit if it happens to bo side. He saved the cat, but pretty
olerks. The mat > had his license
Apeiiecl Remedy forConslipaIn season, the bitter sweetness of nearly lost his companion, who, un
to “but In” with him which he pro
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
POPULATION OF THE EARTH.
which seems designed by nature to able to preserve her poise, went pitcliWorms .Convulsions .Feverish
ceeded to do and spoiled the trade.
awaken the appetite. Aud tliere is ing out of the vehicle, he catening
Dr. Snpan, according to a bnlletin
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
He also took the man and the robe
really a bewildnoring problem when her by the coat just in time to iave a of the American Geographical Soci
along with him for future use.
Fao'StmtIe Signature oP
next you are asked to choose among catastrophe.
ety, has recently given ont estimates
the cereals -from the old-fashioned
iu regard to the total population of
This
is
only
one
of
the
many
inci
Itohiiiess of the skin, horrible
-NEW YORK.
plague. Most everybody afflicted in oatmeal to all kinds of predigested dents in which the “eternal feminine” the earth as it oan be oompiled from
one way or another. Only one safe, preparations. Cooked oysters iu every will do an nuusual or unguarded the last figures available. He esti
,AI b'ltipiiIhs €»1U " .
never failing cure. Doan’s Ointment. style are offered on the menn, aud thiug iu the presence of sudden friglit. mates a total of 1,603,290,000, whioh
DoseS j
C -N I s
At any drug store, 60 cents.
even in tlio best restaurants a plate of Not that women are any more suscep for ordinary ■ purposes may bo con
oysters costs only' a shilling. The tible to loss of preseuoe of mind cliau sidered as a billion and a half. Asia
ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.
clioioe of fish oau be made from a loug men, generally. On the contrary, is the most populous continent, with
E9<ACT COPY OF WRAPPEFb
kinds uuknosvu iu England,
The members of the American Bene list—ot
iucludiiig weasfish, blueflsli aud shad, from tlie testimony of those who have almost 820,000,000 inhabitants; Europe
TH» OKNTAUR COMMNY, NEW VOR*t OmT.
fit sooity held a whist party in their with its delicate roe. It must be out bad wide experienoe iu dealing with stands seooud, with something over
hall Thursday evening. Before the of compliment to Euglisii travelers both sexes iu the presence of snares of 392.000.000. Tlie Enropean popnlation
game a flue musical programme was tliat lierring aud haddock are imiiorted any kind, women hold equal rank is, however, muoli denser than the
yon see them ”ery seldom on au with men—iu oases of fire, runways,
successfully carried out as follows: as
Asiacio, the figures per square mile
Amerioau breakafst table.
in burglar frights and in antomobile being, respectively, 104 and 46.6.
Seleotiou on Playano, Frank BlancliWlieti boiled eggs are eaten they are scares,
iu spite of the oxoeption given.
LET THE CHILDREN SLEEP.
THE CHRISTMAS DELINEATOR.
ard;Bong, Arthur Clukoy; song, Ed oueuod by the waiter iuto glass—no
Iu faot, ” oontiuues Mr. Gorham, Africa stands ihird, with 140,700,000;
small
quantity
of
butter
being
added
The
December Delineator, with its
There are many who will agree with
mond Clukey ; Playano selection ;
North America fourth, with 106,714,—salt butter, for “sweet” butter is speaking of antomoblliug, “I find my
song, Ida Mae Libby; song, George seldom served. With oliops or steak wife keeps her head just as well as I 000. South America is credited with a well-known doctor, who deolares message of good olieer and helpfulness,
Marshall; piano solo, Maud Frye; the Amerioau who never eats cold do, and tho same thing is true of 38.482.000, Australasia aud Polynesia that half of the ailments of children will be welcomed in every' home. The
pretty nearly all tlie women I know.
song, Ella Fortier; vooal duet, Arthur moats at breakfast, usually orders Of conrse, we don’t have muoh to with 6,483,000, and the polar lands iu the metropolis arise from insuffl- fashion pages are nnnsnally attraopotatoes,
aud
the
meal
may
be
and Edmond Clukey; song, Zolio
with 91,000. The density of popula oieut sleep. He reoognizes that the tive, ifllnstrating aud desoribing tho
broiigiit to a olose witli pancakes. frighten ns. Aooideuts are really
Daviau. The prizes for wliist ' were, Tlieso hot oakes, whioh are made of much more rare than people generally tion for the world is 80.0 per square same diifioulty exists in the ease of very latest modes in a way to make
gentlemen’s, Mr. Bizier, ladies’, Mrs. wheat, bnckwlioat, rice or oorumeal, suppose. With coufldeuoe in their mile, Europe and Asia being over adults, and in a reoent oonversation their oonstrnotion during the busy
operator—when they are not soared
are eaten smotliered iu maple syrup— out
F. W. Clair.
of it, as iu the case I have just that figure, while no other coutiuoui upon the subject, said; “It is not festive season a pleasure instead of a
a delioions treacle obtained from tlie related—women
always realize approaohes one-half of it. For Africa only,; nliildreu, bnt adults, that are task, and the literary aud pictorial
sap of maple trees.
Tlie American real danger wlieudoitnot
and North America the density is the falling into nervous insanity from features are of rare exoellence.* A
oomes.
drinks coffee for breakfast—suoli a
same, 13 per square mile. Tlie figure
seleotion ot ijove Songs from the Wag
“The
narrowest
escape
I
ever
had
ooffoo as you may find in Paris, but ooonrred when , there were tlireo for South America is 6 and for Aus this cause. They live too fast, aud it ner Operas, rendered iuto English by
not iu London—aud that ho does not women iu my auto. I was running tralia and Polynesia 2.
affeots people of all ages. St. Vitus’ Riohard le Gallieune and beantifnlly
prefer tea would uooa uo other ex- down a small liill ovor a narrow road
This estimate is the largest we dance, whioh is one of the most wear illustrated in oolors by J. O. Leyeuplauatiou tliau tlie failure to under with liigli banks on either side and have seen. In fact, it is the first ing of diseases is the oonsequenoo of deoker, ooonpios a prominent place
stand the art ot making it.--New only four feet ot way when I spied a time that figures iu ejcocss of one aud laok of sleep, althongli it is often and a ohapter in the Composers’
York Letter to London Mail.
one-half billions have been aunouuoed.
asoribed to lack of proper Series, relating tho Komance of Wag
l^rokeu bottle in the middle of tlie Oompared with tho estimate fur wrongly
nourislimeut. Children live iu suoh ner aud Cosima, is au interesting snptrack.
I
turned
to
the
side,
seeking
nished by a member of tlio Royal mail that they are worn out before plemeui; to tlio lyrics. A very clover
WHERE THE BAD EGGS GO.
to save' my tiro, wiieii 1 suddenly Geogi^phioal Society on tho basis of athey
paper entitled “The Court Circles of
arrive at maturity.”
A poultry farm, wliothor ducks,
oensuB figures for 1890, tliero has been
the Republio,” desoribing some unique
“What
would
you
do
to
remedy
this
geeso. chiokons or turkeys ho tlie
I a reduction iu the number of iuhabi- state of tilings?”
plmscB of Washington sooiad life is
speciality, aocnmulates a largo and
tauts credited to Asia of not quite
“I would keep thorn iu bed, and from an unnamed oontiibntor, who is
30.600.000. The European population give tliem plenty of sleep and tonics. said to write from tlie inner oiroles of
malodorous surplus of eggs tliat rois now 12,000,000 larger than the esti- I would make the youngsters go to society. There are short stones from
fusb to develop into fowl. Tlio aver
For
Infants
and
Children,
iiinto for 1890. Tho Afrioau estimate bod witli the oliiokeiis and get nn tlio pens of F. Hopkiusou Smith,
age person would snpposo that if
is 13,000,000 larger, that tor North wlih them. In addiiton, I would see Robert Grant, Alioo Brown, Mary
tliero is anytliiug ou eartli tliat is
America 16,600,000 larger, that for that they got a two lionrs’ uap iu Stewart Cutting and Elmore Elliott
utterly worthless it is a rotten egg.
South Amorioa about 20,000,00 larger, tlio afternoon. Plenty of sleep is tlio Peake, aud such intorestiug writers as
Millions of stale oggs aje used every
Bears the
tliat for Australasia about 1,760,000 pauaoea for most of the ills of Julia Margudor, L. Frank Baum, aud
year iu preparing leather dressing for
larger, while tliat for tlie polar region chlldliood, particularly those of a Qraoe MauGowan Cooke hold the at
gloves and bookbinding—an industry Signature of
lias been reduoed from 300,000 to nervous nature.”-Grand
Traverse tention of tho ohildren. Many Christ
tliat
is
largely
onrriod
ou
iu
tlio
for
/ (?cr/? Y drink it beeause
01.000.
Of course, with Afiiica aud (Dlioh.) Herald.
mas auggestiouB are given In needle
eign tenement lionses ot Now York
if makes me diziy&bilious
Asia, aud'oven iu some of" the
work aud the Cookery pages are
and otlier largo cities. They are also Bears the
Tit'S Kind You Have Always Bought with
South American oouiitries, population
redolent of tho Christmas feast. In
used ill iiiuiiufacturiug disinfootauts Bignatore
S' affects my nerves, so
figures-must he based to quite au ex
addition, there are the regular depart
and in tiio preparation of shoo blaokof
If not, go to yonr drnggist at once ments of the magazine, with many
tent on gnosses, wliilo for Nortli
iiig, and even tho sholis are mado
America and Europe roliable figures and get a bottle of Kemp’s Balsam, special artioles ou topios relating to
O
S V O 3R. X wOl. .
into fertilizers. Tho eggs that have
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
not yet lost thoir virtue also have fle«T» the
It'S Ktiil Have Always Bought oau be obtained. It will bo noted whioh quickly relieves aud perma woman’s interests within and without
tluit our own ooutlueut shows both nently nuroB all irritation aud diseases tho home.
other uses besides tlio more common Bignatnre
tho largest actual and the largest pro of the Throat aud Lpuga A slight
ones for culinary purp^Jsos, It is esti
of
Tho little folks love Dr. Wood's
portion of gain, while tho heaviest aud apparently harmless cough may
mated that tullv, 66,000,000 dozen nro
WHEAT COFFEE
O
IS •F O XI. X ./L •
losses oome iu Asia aud the polar aovelop iuto a very serious oomplioa- Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to
used by wine olariUers, dye mauuItie Kind You Have Always Bought regions, rednotioua that oau be iu part tiou. Frioe 26o. and 60o., all drug- take; perfectly harmless. Positive
/r rAsrss GOOD and
fuotururs and in the preparation of Bewi tho
attri Dated to the exeesaive estimates gista Sample mailed free. Address cure for coughs, colds, brouohitis,
IS \/£R'r' HEALTHFUL
photograpliors’ dry plates. —Brooklyn Bignatmo
Kemp’s Balsam, Le Roy, N. Y.
asthma.
.
' '
previously made. —Boston Herald.
Eagle.
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THE SAND WASP.

PUT ON THE BRAKES.

BIRTHRATE OF CELEBRITIES.

iB^fonlon. Manner In Which Thia In■e«t Uiiefi n llnmnier.

Blow I'p, /#r Hcforo Yon ILnow It Yon
May Me OH tlic Track.

More Than Twice aslGreat in Maine as
in Ohio.

MATTER AND FORCE.

arch villains of

IndeiitracllbUlty Proved
Ne%Tton*ii Fnmoun Axiom.

br

tional center of the Sonth ; yet the
birthrate of celebrities in Tniinessoe is
but one-third of that of South Oarolino.
It is evident that the cause of suoh
differonoes, as well ns tbat of the im
posing iiitelleotnal superiority of tho
txior moniitainons regiops of New
England over tho whole East lies in
the men tlierasolves and not in their
surroundings. Now York, Ohio,
ladiann, Illinois and Missouri are
but tlie snccessivu stages of tho great
westward migration fvhicli, daring
the eighteenth
and iiinotoeuth
oeiituries, peopled the West at the ex
pense of the East, and the steady de
crease In tho birthrate of talent mot
with when passing from one of those
states to its Western neighbor shows,
ns is the case In every partial migra
tion, that that partionlar one was
highly seleotive in its prooess.—Eenuebeo Jonriial.

The deliberate use of a tool by a lit The llmltCHl goes sixty miles an hour.
tle sand wasp might well be supposed In the smoker men Joke and play cards
A steady fall in- the birth rate of
to Indicate reasoning power, says an and tell risque stories. The day coach men of talent is met with in going
<t*wo Specl«ii of tbo Foathered Vaaraexchange. A well known naturalist. es are crowded and comfortless. The
bonda Exlat Side by Side and Ply
Dr. Feckham, watchetl a wasp dig a heavy sleepers as they sway to and from New England westward, writes
Their Trirka of Inlqnlty In Comhole In the earth and deposit therein fro make only a gentle rocking for the Gnstave Miclmcd in the Century.
I mon—Larceny For the Love of It.
en egg, together with a spider which people who chat and road and nap. While in New EtiKlana ont of every
she had stung Into paralysis to feed Crash! Engine and cars and flesh and 100,000 births 04 are those of men of
It Is quite Impossible for any one
the grub which should bo hatched in blood are ground up together In a talent, in Now Y'ork that number
■who has not sojourned In the “Land
due course. Then she filled up the hole shapeless, horrid mass. Off the track! tails to !!4, in Ohio to 19, in Indiana
of Regrets” to appreciate the Impor
with sand or earth and Jammed it So goes humanity’s train. Here Is a to 11 in lUiuois to 10, in Missouri to
tant part play^ by crows In the dally
down with her head.
boy who got to running on a fast 0, lu Kansas to 2 and in Colorado to
life of the Anglo-I^jdlan. India with
When at last the filling was level schedule. He began by pilfering from
out Its crows Is unthinkable; It could
with the ground she brought a quan hIs father’s till. As he grew older he 1.
In the case of such Western States
only be likened to London without its
tity of fine grains of dirt to the spot, made faster time. Down grade ho
fogs. Wherever human beings have
picked up a small pebble In her mandi goes, and soon comes the crash. News as Eausas, Colorado, Nebraska, Min
their abodes there are multitudes of
bles and used It ns a hammer in pound- boys crj’ a murder and a suicide. The nesota and the Dakotas the extreme
corvidae to be found, for the Indian
tng them down with rapid strokes, thus crowd halts for a moment. His friends lianoity of men of talent is in part
crow is an Inseparable appendage of
making this spot as bard and firm as murmur, “1 never thought he was so i explained by two facts—a lack of
town and village. Two species exist
the surrounding surface. Before we bad!’’ A young man Is off the tnick!
A CARD.
snitable means of ednoatiou for tlie
side by side in India, the great black
could recover from oi,:r astonishment A young girl thinks her mother is present generation and an abnormal
Wo, the nndersigiied, do hereby
bird known to Anglo-Indians as the
at this performance she had dropped too slow for these record breaking proportion of yonug people among the agree to refniid the money on a 60- •
corby and the smaller gray necked spe
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
her stone and was bringing more earth. times. Mother Is “old fashioned.” The
Syrup of Tar If It fails to cure your
cies. Both birds lend lives of aimless
In a moment we «aw her pick up the girl goes to places her mother has native born.
But if we remain within the zone congh or cold. We also gnarantee a
vagabondage; both are scoundrels of
pebble and again pound the earth Into warned her she should not frequent.
bottle to prove satisfactory or
the most pronounced type; .both are
place with k. Once more the whole 'The bloom Is brushed from the fruit. whioh was 'filled by settlers in the 26-oent refnuded.
sinners beyond redemption. Did the
process was repented, and then the lit • • * One day a brazen, drunken crea eiglite:)utli or in the beginning of the money
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
black crow exist alone it would be
tle creatures flew away.
century, and wbioli Larkin Drug Co. Simpson Drug Oo.
ture, cursing and shrieking. Is loaded nineteenth
held up as the emblem of all that la
“The whole of this performance,” Into the patrol wagon. A woman Is iuolndes
J. L. Fortier, Watervlllo
such states
as Ohio,
evil and mlBchlevous. As things are, its
writes Sir Herbert Maxwell In “Memo off the track!
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Indiana
and
Iniquities pale into inslgniilcance be
ries of the Mouths,” “is so unexpected A man gets In a hurry to be rich. Illinois, that explanation fails, and
side those of its gray necked cousin.
that even Dr. Beckham’s high reputa His father went slowly, carefully, suc
FREEBOOTERS.
^
TO MAI^E HENS LAY.
The very name of the latter bird Is
tion as a scrupulous observer might cessfully. But father’s methods will there remains the fact of a dlspropor
sufflclent to raise the Ire of the right In Knarland They Were Moss Troop* fail to convince skeptics that he had not do. What’s the use of moiling and tion of from about three to 1 between
eous man. To call the arch villain of
not been deceived, but similar behavior tolling when a quicker way may well the East and the West in the A U. of M. Student Invents a New
era, In Ireland Boartrottera.
the bird world "the splendld’V Is mere
Trap Nest.
Moss troopers In olden days In Eng-1 on the part of a wasp of the same spe do the business? So-and-so has spec present birthrate of men of talent.
mockery of words. Jerdon, th^famous
cies has been recorded Independently ulated successfully. Surely I am as
In several cases the Western State
land
Infested
the
marshy
country
of
j
Emerson Dodgo ot Belfast, a student
Indian naturalist, ‘‘often regrets that
and subsisted chiefly by 1 by Dr. Williston of Kansas univer shrewd as he. • • • A pistol shot. A enjoys a greater material prosperity, of ngricultnro at the University of
such an Inappropriate specific name Llddesdale
sity.”
man is off the track!
hoB moio and larger cities and has
should have been applied to this spe rapine. Such freebooters in Ireland
Our age Is a rapid one. Business and offered to the present genoratiou Maine, has invented a now kind of
cies, for it tends to bring Into ridicule were called bogtrotters, apparently for
BARBAROUS ENGINES.
society go at a sixty mile clip. Rather better edncatioual opportunities time trap nest wbioli he oonteuds will oomamong the unscientific the system of a similar reason.
pel relnotant l.ons to lay two or more
than be sidetracked for a time men
Sir
Walter
Scott,
In
the
“Lay
of
the
The eggs a day. Before introdnoiug the
nomenclature.”
Sian Traps and Spring Gnna Once In will drive their trains Into the ditch. many of its Eastern neighbors.
Last
Minstrel,”
introduces
the
word
Vhc In EliiKland.
The Indian crow Is able to utilize
Many of them run wild, 'rhere are state of Oliio is comparable in area now nest to tho poultry they must
most things. A Calcutta bird has thus:
We were reminded the other day of frequent collisions and wrecks innu to the state of Maine. In 1810 the
A tanclod moss trooper, the boy
have become familiar with the ordi
made Itself famous for-all time by
some of the incidents of country life merable by getting off the track.
population ot Ohio was larger than
The truncheon of a spear bestrode
nary trap nest. This is a box with
constructing a nest of the wires used And round the hall right merrily
of former years by the offering for
Look out, thriving but venturesome that ot Maine. In 1820 there were in
to secure tlie corks of soda water bot
In mimic foray rode.
sale at a Loudon auction mart of a 'merchant and reckless young woman Ohio five universities and collugos. two rooms so arranged that when the
tles. Bombay is very Jealous of Cal This name was also given to maraud couple of man traps. These engines and gay young man! The race Is not
bon enters the first and vasses through
cutta, and the crows, of course, ape ers upon the border. Mr. Camdem were once upon a time part of the to the swift alone. Put on the brakes. Ohio University, Miami University, a door into the sooond she touches a
their betters. The Bombay birds de calls them borderers and describes chattels of well nigh every considera Slow up, or before you know it you Erauklin College, Kenyon College spring which closes the middle door
termined not to be outdone by the them as a wild and warlike people. ble landowner and every energetic will be off the track.—Milwaukee Jour and Western Reserve University, behind her. Here she remains lu soli
against two in Maine (Bowdoin
Calcutta corvidae. Accordingly one of “They are called moss troopera,” says gamekeeper. Another implement was nal.
College and Oolhy
University). tary ooiifluemout until the man who
the former promptly built her nest of Fuller In a long account of them In his the spring gun, which turned on a
Twenty
years
later
there
wore iin gathers the eggs sets her at liberty.
gold and sllven spectacle frames stol “Worthies of England,” “because they swivel and discharged Itself as soon as
Oli’io eight times the nnmber of Mr. Dodge’s invention is in the form
THINK OVER these.
en from Messrs. Lawrence & Mayo’s dwell In the mosses and ride In troops one of the connecting wires was stumcolleges and universities then found
factory. The value of the materials together. They dwell in the bounds | bled against, the muzzle of the gun
in Maine, yet the present birthrate of an extra oomimrlmeni; attaobca to
Why
are
all
cowpaths
crooked?
used in the construction of this nest or meeting of two kingdoms, but obey ! turning In the direction of the tres
of celebrities is luoie than twice as the second obamber of a oomnioii trap
How old must a grapevine be before great
was estimated at £20. But crows will the laws of neither. They come to ; passer as indicated by the wire, the
in Maine as in Ohio,
ucsti Having laid an egg in the usual
Nor has the state ot Indiana re nest the hen waits nntil tlie attendant
appropriate things for which they can
teCiicrfllly rocsiviiig e coj\t" It begins to bear?
What
wood
will
bear
the
greui«njt
mained
behind
in
cducatioDui
lualiers.
have no possible use. They commit ary comes into the calendar.”—Pear- ing of pitch if of nothing worse. The
In 1840 the generation whioli is now comes along to set her free, lii the
larceny for the love of the thing. The son’s Weekly.
man traps sold the other day were weight before breaking?
80
years old found in Indiana six Dodgo patent she goes into a second '
Can
you
tell
why
leaves
turn
upside
Indian crow is the incarnate spirit of
probably the first some of the attend
universities and colleges against two trap nest from wliicli she oauuot
down Just before a rain?
mischief. The bird will wantonly tear
ants
at
the
sale
ever
saw
and
were
of
Maine, one in Now Hampshire and
THE WORD “NICKNAME.”
You can see any day a white horse, in
a leaf out of a book lying open on
the old formidable pattern—that is tb
two in Vermont. In spite of such escape until she ban laid ouoo more.
the table. My gardener, adds Mr. De- It Had Ita Origin In the Old FnsHah say, they resembled a glorified gin. but did you ever see a white colt?
advantages that generation and tho A lieu nufatniliar with the Dodgo
Why does a horse cat grass back following show but oue-flftb of the nest will not get tiio liang or the in
war, puts every morning fresh flowers
Word “Eke.”
They measured seventy-four inches
In the vases. This operation Is per
birthrate of men of talent observed in vention until slio has suffered from
The word nickname has Its basts in: long and were Just about three feet in ward and a cow forward?
formed on the veranda. One day tlie the old English “eke,” an addition or j height, so that they would catch a
Why docs a hop vine wind one way Northern New PIngland.
A similar fact may be observed in close couliiiomcut for a few days, but
man was called away from his work prolongation, 'as used In “The Mer- poacher well above the knee, and once and a bean vine the other?
the
Tho state of Tennessee it is asserted that after learning that
for a couple of minutes. During his chant of Venice,” “ ’Tis to piece the nipped there he would remain till his
Where should a chimney be the lar earlySouth.
enjoyed
hotter edncatioual ad there is no means of esoapo until sho
absence a crow swooped down and suc time to eke It and to draw It out at cries or the ordinary round of the ger, at the top or bottom, and why?
vantages
tliaii
its
Eastern neighbors. has produced a souGiid egg, her desire
ceeded In taking a beakful of flowers length.” Beekeepers still call a wood- keepers led at once to his release and
How many different kinds of trees In 1794 there was not a single college
And breaking the vase In which they en cylinder added to a hive to increase capture. The spring gun gave its grow In your neighborhood and what or nnivorsity in North Carolina. for freedom overcomes ancestral
were placed. A retired colonel of my its capacity an “eke,” and we speak! alarm, and watchers were speedily lu are they good for?
Sonth Carolina bad but one sncli habit, and tho additional egg is forth
acquaintance who lives In the Hima of eking out an Income.
attendance. There was something very
institution
tho College of Olmrleston. coming. Mr. Dodgo is now experi
Can you tell why a horse when teth
layas Is a very enthusiastic gardener,
A nickname, therefore, is an eke- barbarous about the use of these en ered with a rope always unravels It, At that time Tennessee had throe menting with still another oompartand
colleges: tlie
and the crows are the bane of his life. name, or one added, which gained Its gines, which were not so very long ago while a' cow always twists It Into a nuiversities
University of Teunesse, tlie Univer ment, hoping that lie may coax the
They root up his choicest seedlings, present form through the transfer of quite common, lu fact, people need kinky knot?—Wesleyan Advocate.
sity of Nasiiville and (iroeuvillo and bens to lay throe eggs a day. He con
sever the heads of his most superb the “n” of the indefinite article used not be very old to have seen boards
Tnscnluni Oollego. Its superiority tends that the established rule among
flowers from the stalk and fly away with It from Its proper place to the bearing the legend, “Beware of man
over its Eastern neighbors in the hens of yielding no more than one ogg
llerelT Existed.
with the little pieces of paper which front of the noun. Thus “an ekename’’ traps and spring guns.”-I.,ondou Field.
equipment as well as in the nnmber
A
number
of
lawyers
were
exchang
he places In cleft sticks to mark where became first a “a nekename” and then
of ita colleges Tennessee lias oou- a day is merely a lazy habit whioh
ing
stories
of
their
experiences
with
lias been confirmed by long nsage. He
'
Her
Opinion
of
Doya.
seed have been sown.
“a nickname.”
witnesses under examination. One of tiunally kept from the oigliteentli
But it is In towns that the iniquity
There arc some similar case.-} In Eng A little girl wrote the following essay the parties told the following: He was cautury down to the present time. says that if Old Grimes's hen oonld
Nashville is today the great ednea- lay two eggs on Snudny, there Is ue
of the crows reaches its maximum. lish of which the word “newt” Is an on boys: “Boys are men that have not
a witness and said: “You
The Madras corvidae are a byword example, having been originally “an ' got as big as their papas, and girls are questioning
reason why all hens shonld not lay
throughout the length and breadth of ewt.” Sometimes the “n” has left the! women that will be ladies by and by. have lived In New York a number of
two eggs or more every day.
years.
How
long?”
“Just
twenty-five
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
India. The hospital Is thej^r favorite word and become attached to the arti When God looked at Adam he said to
/
Lucas County.
ss.
playground. They are never so happy cle, as In apron, which was In olden himself, ‘Well, I think I can do better years.” “Where did you live before
that time?” asked the lawyer, hoping
Frank J. Olienev makes oath that
as when annoying the inmates. They times a “napron,” while “a nauger” If I try again,’ and he made Eve. Boys to
The Maddeninar Coer Itch.
prove an important point. “I didn’t he is senior partner of the firm of F.
know at once when person is too ill has come down to us as “an auger.”— are a trouble. They wear out every
“There Is no vicious growth In Af
live,” replied the witness. “I was sin J. Oheuey & Oo., doing business in
to move. The consequence is that it Saturday Review.
thing but soap. If I had my way the gle!”
the Oity of Toledo, Comity and Stare rica or the world,” writes a traveler,
______________
has been found necessary to have made
world would be girls and the rest dolls.
aforesaid, and that said firm will my “to compare with the detestable thing
Not a Bit Like a Ont.
for all the tables wire covers' which
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
My papa Is so nice that I think he
Carrier Plaeon Memorrcalled ‘cow Itch’ and known
Lady Visitor-—Your little girl seems LARS for each and every ease of popularly
protect articles placed at the bedside
I have known the pigeons Imported must have been a little girl when he
to
botanists
as the mucuna bean. This
Oatarrh
tbat
cannot
be
cured
by
the
from the ravages of the ‘‘treble dated from Belgium and kept prisoners for! was a little boy Man was made, and to be very much taken with me, Mrs.
la
a
plant
having
small seed pods cov
use
of
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure.
birds.” I have seen a Madras crow years, which, when liberated, struck on the seventh day he rested. Worn- Stepswell. Mrs. Stepswell—Yes, and
ered with a close array of fine, silky
FRANK J. OHENEY.
quietly helping itself to the contents of out for home, only to be drowned In ■ an was then made, and he has never she doesn’t often take to strangers. You
Sworn to before me and subsoribed hairs, which, when shaken loose, fas
Udnk Mrs. Klppur Is real nice, don’t
a basket which an old woman was the Atlantic or picked up by some ship rested since.”—Philadelphia Inquirer,
in
my presence, this (Ith day of De- ten In myriads upon the unconsclona
you, Agnes? Agnes—You said she was oember,
carrying on her head. The bird was at sea. This proves that no distance
A. D. 1880.
wayfarer and, reaching all parts of tho
a
cat,
mamma,
but
she
doesn’t
look
a
possessed of sufflclent intelligence to appalls them.
TIte HldulKlil Promenade.
(Seal.)
A. W. GLEASON,
skin, set up an Irritation which words
refrain from alighting on the basket.
She—Henry! He—Huh? She—Just Im bit like one.—Exchange.
Notary Public. are literally powerless to describe. A
During the Franco-Prusalan war the
Had it done‘SO its presence would prob French caught a homing pigeon which agine baby Is one of those sick friends
Hall’s Catarrh Cuie is taken inter
nally, and aots direotlr on the blood man attacked by this abominable pest
ably have been detected. It flapped was being sent to transmit Informa you sit up all night with.—Harper’s
ParInK Trial*.
gives way for the time to absolute
along Just above the top of the basket, tion out of the besieged city of Paris. Bazar.
Oaggsby—Jones Is very wealthy, but and mnoons surfaces of the system. frenzy. * * ♦ If a precipice were at
for testimonials freo.
keeping pace with the woman, and so, The bird was made a prisoner of war
he says his life Is full of trials. Waggs- Send
band he might almost be forgiven for
F. J. CHENEY & GO., Toledo. O.
unpercelved by her, made a meat oCt and kept Ip confinement for ten years.
Blessed Is he who has found hii by —Yes; that’s what makes him
Sold
by
all
Druggitss,
76o.
the contents. The knavish tricks of When given Its liberty It at once re work. Lot him ask no other blcssed- wealthy. “How so?” “He’s a law Tako Hall’s Family Pills for con- lumping over it, so wholly unendur
able Is that burning, pricking, clinging
crows are |jy no means confined to hu turned to Its old home. Showing that ness.—Carlyle.
yer.’’—Cincinnati. Com mercia 1 'I'rlbune. stii>ation.
Itch.”
man beings. As Colonel Cunningham ten years was not sufflclent to drive
truly says, “Any animal pets are, of from its mind the memory of home.—
course, even more than inanimate ob Country Life In America.
jects, subject to their attentions, and
unless In wholly Inaccessible places are
DlliiltOn Extraordinary.
constantly liable to have their food
A member of the French academy
purloined and their lives rendered a reported that twenty-five experiments
burden by persistent and Ingenious per on autmals showed each time that
secution.” I once possessed a grey poisoned blood Is active even after di
hound which used to be fed In the gar lution 1,000,001,000,000 times. The
den. A man had to stand over the dog strength of the average homeopath
while It was feeding; otherwise the ic dose Is from about the third to
crows would devour the greater portion the sixth decimal. This demonstrates
Obstinate racking coughs that settle on the lungs and may develop into Pneumonia over night are quickly cured by
of the meal. Their plan of campaign tbat those who say that there la no
was simple and effective. They soon medlcino In u homeopathic dose be
learned the dog’s feeding hour and as tray Ignorance.
It drew near would take up a position
on any convenient tree. The moment
Jnat -What He Meant.
the greyhoiipd began to eat a crow
“Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torwould swoop down and peck viciously kins after her husband had been play
at Its tall. The dog-would, of course, ing a social game, “why are you so
turn on the bird, and the others would Often without money?”
lelze this opportunity to snatch away
“It is due to the way I was raised.”
some of the food. The process would
“You mean reared, don't you?”
It soothes and heals the inflamed air passages, stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. FOLEY'S
be repeated until the meal was over.
“No. I mean raised."—Washington
HONEY AND TAR contains, no opiates or other harmful drugs, and is safest for children and delicate people.
Crows tease and annoy wild creatures Star.
-__________
With the same readiness that they wor
Remember the name— FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR—and insist upon having the genuine, as no other remedy
A. Good BefflnnlnB'.
ry domestic animals. They mob every
She—I spend six hours a day trying
is so safe or as certain in results.
Btrange bird in much the same way as
the London street arab makes fun of to grow tall; It’s the fashion, you knoyr.
any person in uifusual attire.—Long- Ho—Well, you’ve made a beginning, I
Qlven Up to Die With Croup.
Editor Cured of Lung Trouble.
see. Your face looks longer than usu
taan’s Magazine.
Mrs.
P.
I.
Cordier,
of Mannington, Ky., writer; "My three-year
W. L. Straub, Editor of St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times, writes:
al.—Detroit Free Press.
old girl had a severe case of croup; the doctor said she could not live
"When coming across the bay from Port ITampa I got wet and caught a
^
Sudden Want of Information.
THE BIRD WORLD.

Mr. Spencer'has said (“First Princi
ples,” page 182) that “the verification of
the truth that matter Is Indestructible”
rests only upon “a tacit assumption of
U.” “A tacit assumption,” with no ra
tional basis for the assumption, would
be no verification; It would be a guess.
The truth that matter and force are In
destructible rests upon a better ground
than an assumption. It Is the Inevita
ble corollary of Newton’s 'riilrd Law
of Motion, which is accepted as the
fundamental axiom of physics, “To
every action tliere Is an e(iunl and op
posite reaction.” if there could be a
single case In which matter and force
are annihilated, then Newton’s axiom
would be untrue, for In that case re
action would fall to follow action. The
turning of something into nothing by
the destruction of matter or force
would break the succession of cause
and effect, of action and reaction, and
consequently the theories of the Inde
structibility Of matter and of force
have their roots In Newton’s axiom, in
the great law of consequences, of
equivalence, of compensation, of bal
ance.—From “Balance: The Funda
mental Verity,” by Orlando J. Smith.

Stubborn Cougbs

Colds

FOLEYiS H0NEY»'’1XR

Tommy—Ma, lend me a lead pencil.
Mother—I Just left pen and Ink on the
table for you. What do you want with
B pencil? Tommy—I want to write to
the editor of the paper to ask him
what’ll take ink stains out of the par
lor carpet—Philadelphia Ledger.

Sowlna nud Reaplns.

The law of tho barx-est Is to reap
moro tlmn you sow. Sow an act, and
you reap a habit. Sow a habit, and
you reap n character. Sow a charac
ter, antf you reap a destiny.

Give the reins to appetite, and you
Think much and often, meak Iltd* give wings to happiness, — 'Woman’s
Life.
and write iesf^Woman’s Luh.

I

and I gave her up to die.

I went to the store and got a botUe of

PoIey’B Honey and Tar. The first dose gave quick relief and
saved hex life.’*

cbld that affected my throat and lungs. I neglected it, thinking I would
soon recover, but I kept getting worse, until I bought a botUe olFoley’a
Honey and Tar, and it cured me completely.”

Three sizes—25c, SOc, $1.(X). Tho 50 cent size contains two and one-half times os much as tho small size and tho
$1.00 bottle almost six times os much.
Rofuso SubstItutOO.

SOLD AND REOOHIIENDED BY

The llarkin

Drug Company.

"1
tnde of the Sau Francisco oonveniion,
indicates that the canse of labor is
fast growing a united cause and be
coming well nigh universal in its ap
peal to the workers of the world.

minating hostilities between the war
ring nations. It is the question of
transporting supplies over tho diberian railroad to the Russian soldiers
in Manchuria. It is claimed by de
spatches that already there is consid
erable difficulty experienced in getting
sufficient quantities of food and other
supplies to the army on the frontier
owing to the freqnont breakdowns and
the general inadequacy of the Siber
ian railroad. If this condition pre
vails at this season of the year what
may be expected when winter arrives
in that climate, when tho tremendous
drifts of snow, avalanches and almost
nuendnrable storms make transporta
tion practically imiiORsible for days or
weeks at a time? There is talk of
double-tracking tho road but that is
an achievement so distant as not to
enter into tho problem that at present
confronts the Russian government.
Hunger, cold and insufficient supplies
are a foe as deadly to an army as tho
fiercest opponent on tho battlefield. If
Russia is unable to transport snffioiont
supplies to her soldiers in the field
her struggle will bo doubly difficult
and more certainly hopeless. The
problem that confronts tho Russian
government in this respect may prove
the most serious of tlio many diflicult
ones she has already experienced in
her luckless war.

that has grown to intolerable propor and the drug stores and hospitals with ' when they contribute to ti.a
^
In other words, they! we have
Project,
tions and should bo vigorously dealt counterfeits.
steal,
lie,
and
run
tho
risk
of
commit-1
...
always
boasted
that
our
with.
PDBUISHEI) WEEKLY AT
ting murder. Mere exposure is not - P'*°ho schools were tho bulwark of
190 Main St
YYatorTllle
enough for these creatures. In every j our intelligent citizenship as well as
What appears to. bo an authentic I state there are ^mmod^ous jails with of our liberty in America,
and it is
case of almost increnible inhumanity space to spare. These offenders should
true. But the pnblio library is the
tl.60 per year or,tl.00 when paid in
The case of the Westbrook Opera
on the part of civilized persons of be in jail. They not only deserve the
tbe schools iu t|,ig
advance.
house fire shows the advantage and
means add social standing comes to punishment, but society is entitled i
to protection against them. Dr. I respect.Itsexistence in any commnn
value to the public of having nshers
light in the story from New York Wiley lias discovered that mnoh of ity means the continnatiou and in'
in our theaters who are mature and
state of an old man being struck by an. the stuff sold as whiskey is not whis- „~naoa
i
, j
.,
Mail Publishing Company,
P** '®
ideals and
self-posses-sed enough to keep their
automobile while driving along a key, but a deadly compound of poisPniiLiBnERS And PnopniKToRS.
e**'*®e"®bip begun in the schools,
heads and manifest oourage and good
country road and left alonfi by the ons. Whiskey distilled with the ut-'
most care, and kept until properly j It helps to matnro -the minds there
judgment in time of fire or other dan
roadside so badly Injured that when aged, may not be commended for ' started inthe better* wavs of intein
he was found there was no hope for general use as a beverage, but it is
, , ,
’“telliThe Boveuty-five thouBandy dollars ger. It seems to bo due to the ushers
* living and furnishes the mental
his life. Tho victim regained ’ con better than these mixtures, the propKiveu the Fall River Btiikors by the and stage hands in the Westbrook
*bat manv would never otherwise
sciousness snifioieutl.v to state that ho aratiou of which should be rated as a
American Federation of Labor ifl a theater to say that to* them was due
crime, and in iiistanoes would not be ihave after they finish their course in
the
emptying
of
the
auditorium
in
was
run
into
by
a
large
auto
with
little early for a OhriHtmaa present
over-punislied by the hanaiug ot the sohool or college for in no other wav
two men and a woman in it and left offender. One dispenser of drinks in „„„ *i,„„
. but it will no doubt be as keenly the midst of a sharp fire without the
have access to the books
in his mortally injnred condition by Npw York recently had the distino-1
'Welcome now as on that glad holiday. loss of a life or even a serious injury.
tioii to murder a dozen or so of his! necessary for tho purpose. A good
the
party.
Near
the
spot
where
the
The
matter
of
having
mature
and
The pain of hard necossity will make
customers. His was an extreme case | public library iu these days is as es
man was found his horse was hitched his ignorance not permitting him to aential to the most enlightened and
the gift doubly sweet to the needy oompotent employes in all pnblio
to a tree and tho damaged wagon was blend nis drugs and dope with skill.
__
-.
"
operatives and will make the world’s buildings is one much more important
near by. The man was wrapped in a He won’t be hanged, but he would bigh-class oomiUDUity life as the puboheor at Christmas tide seem les^ of than the public is wont to suppose,
blanket which was pinned about him, be if jnstioe were done. The meanest' ^ro school, and is as much an index
a mockery to them than it otherwise and one on which far too little con
criminals are those who know better, {of the public spirit and general good
showing that tho persons in tho auto who are deliberate in their plan of , citizneship and high intelligence of
sideration is placed in genorai by em
would.
had made their victim as comfortable swindling, and careless ns to results.
ployers and the public. The instance
____ ....
community. Books have always
as tlio.y could on the spot and then Exposure should at least drive them I
at Westbrook is a notably encourag
For a time Monday morning it looked ing and gratifying- one aniong many
left him to die alone beside a country out of business, and brand them with marked tho rising or falling tide of
disgrace, even though it fail to place
as though the famous ‘‘Dark Day” of others of the opposite kind.
road whi'o they made good their them iu the slripes that less culpable a peoples’ life in its main features,
.but these storehouses of eulighteuthe “seventies” was going to bo re
escape. One can hardlv understand convicts wear.
imoiit
and entertainment are of little
peated. Lights had to bo kept burn
Apropos to tlie report that a pew in
tho henrtlessuoss of persons wlio, hav
' value to tho people unless they are
ing in stores, ofllces and houses n Grace church. New York, largo
•Editor
Brisbane
of
tho
Boston
and
ing been tho cause of fatal injuries to
large part of the forenoon and many enough to hold four persons cost tlie
an innocent fellow-being, shonid, for New York Heurst paters comes to the made aocessable to them. This is the
people woke late and wore confused party renting it fifteen hundred and
fear of tho law, leave liim to die defense of tho horse show in tho latter function of tho public library. The
and surprist-d at tlio time of day. It fitfy dollars and tho comment of a
alone in such a maniior. It would cit.v by declaring that tho show is support of such an institution is nut
only a mo“t creditable privilege bet
was a darkness caused by smoko and wag that religion is claimed to bo free
seem ns though tho common instincts for tho horse instead of for rich
the bounden duty of all right minded
■fog, however, this time and no: the we are reminded of the colored
gowns,
fine,
millinery
and
rare
of humanity woul^ have prompted
All tlioso who know from exporand pnblio spirited citizens who are
gruesome kind that awed and mysti Iireachor who was dnuiiiiig his con
them to at least have found a physi jewels, tho alleged humorists and refied tlie people on the remarEable day gregation for his meager salary and ioiice will agree that tho Boston Cen cian and directed him to the spot. pjrtorstotho contrary notwithstnnd- able to give auvtbing for tho public
Tho need of iiromptiiess ni
referred to above. It was a morning on being met with the same argument tral Labor tfnion rather has the right They could have in all probability ing. While there is some truth, ho good.
Bufticieutly gloomy and unpleasant for replied “Yas, do Gospel am free, it of tho matter when it claims that made their escape after doing that admits, iu the latter assertion, fio raising tho money needed by the
all to wish it not to be repeated often. am as free as water but you Hab done President Eliott of Harvard does not much, which would perhaijs have affirms that tho horse does iu spite of trustees for books, iu the case of Wagot to pay fo’ do hydrant tru which know tho life and conditions of the saved tho victim’s life. The action of jokes to tho contrary play a very im tervillo is owing to the fact that ii
common laborer and artisan and there
new card 'catalogue system is being
It seems to be a general opinion in it flows.” Modern religion is not the
these persons seems more like that of portant part iu the show. The dis
fore
does
not
know
what
he
is
talking
'made
ready for use when tlio new
position
of
this
able
editor
to
find
press and policical circles that Mr. only thing, the medium of whioli, costs
barbarians and savages than civilized
about in any but a theoretical sense
^building 13 occupied, also a printed
Charles S. Dinoen who was elected more than the thing itself. Many of
human beings. And the worst feature good in all institutions of humility,
when he disons.ses the laborer and
catalogue for the public, and it i.s
governor of Illinois by an nnpreoe- the blessings and some of the necessi
about it is that they catinot be except tho trusts, and to give all the
his life and conditions. Theory is a
highly important, even necessary, that
credit
they
are
worth
to
people
of
all
ties
of
modern
life
that
are
in
them
dentea majority will bear watching as
brought to punishment for their in
good thing in its way and has its
one who has a career before him selves comparatively free are ren
humanity.
Such dastardly acts arc classes and kinds is most commend ' tho new books be purchased iu time
proper place in tho affairs of life but
' for insertion iu these catalogues. This
and possibly may bo made of presi dered pretty expensive to the individ
deserving of more than the public able. and while wo would not be
the laborer today has to deal with a
I ought to be enough said. Watervillo
little
the
attempt
iu
this
instance,
dential timber. While leas of a re ual because of the costliness of the
condemnation which they receive and
condition and not a theory as a noted
former and not yet so couspicnons on medium through which they reach
there ought to bo some way to protect and wliile wo are al.so an ardent lover I needs two thousand dollars for books
politician
once
said.
There
is
nothing
for tho new library building. She
the political horizon os Folk of Mis- him. Paying a good price for the
an innocent public from such outrages of the horse wo rather leau to the
quite so good to give a person an
' needs it this week. ‘Her citizens will
^Bonri, ho is a man of fine record and hydrant through which flows free
by those who with their autos ignore opinion that the analysis and charac-1
I without doubt furnish it, and by the
accurate knowledge of the life of a
great promise, able and brilliant be'* Water is not only typical of the gospel
public safet.v, and insult tlie instincts terization of the veteran exposer of tho {
laborer
and
the
conditions
under
Ilhams,
fads
and
foibles
of
high
life,
|
VSSMi; VtVJAAlUO
bklAUU^Il tJUX CillUAUliOO UUV
of humanity by such acts.
MAIV* MO
WAbll JJli
which he views the social system as a
Ool. Henry Watterson, are nearer the of one hundred dollars each have
signs of the demagogue, tlie conceited of many of the most important
few years of good, hard work-with
already been made and the committee
office seeker or the spread-eagle, jiugo- things of twentieth century civiliza
Famous Madison Square Garden in truth in the matter of the horse show . is confident. Let not its confidence
his hands under set lionrs of employ
than
Mr.
Brisbane’s.
Were
it
not
Ist politician. He will go into the tion.
ment and at the wages paid. Those New T.ork City is soon to have a for the fashion, ■wealth and social, be misplaced. Why not have the
governor’s chaii' with the full confi
Down in Now Bedford, Massohu- educated professional men wlio grew unique and pioneer exhibition within show on those occasions tho poor, citizens of the city make this contri
dence and almost unanimous backing
up on the farm or in the lumber its precincts. On December twelfth horse would get scanty recognition iu | bution a Ohristmas offering and the
of his state and with the record of a sotts, they have a oitv election on and.
woods and worked their way through the Garden will open its doors to re Madison Square Garden or Mechanics ! two thonsaud dollars’ worth of new
a
spirited
as
well
as
enlightening
con
clean victory. It will pay to watoh
ceive visitors for the first time to an
books a Ohristmas gift to themselves
test it is proving. The People’s party college at manual labor have a more
Dineen.
exhibition dedicated > solely to the Hall, and were tho animals exhibited I and the community? The list of con
accurate
knowledge
of
and
sympatliy
has a man in the field for • ma.vor to
iu
those
places
the
lino
specimens
if
,
with the common laborer and artisaq American business pnblio—Tho First
tributions will be published starting
The by no means least important defeat Mr. Ashely who has held the than any of the great scholars and National Office Appliance and Busi natural horseflesh owned by-the plain j Wednesday aud will end with the
oflice,
we
believe,
for
six
consecutive
people
of
the
country
who
rear
them
|
and praiseworthy
act Presiaent
educators who have theories abont the ness System Show. Tho result of this and love them for their intelligence < week. All the money received will
Roosevelt oonld perform to signalize terms and is again a candidate. The
matter but no experience in it, and enterprise will be iutorostiug to aud actual worth to man instead of j
*‘"8 week so all must give
his election at the outset and furnish candidate of tho labor element, a
they also usually prove the wisest watoh. If it is a success it will sug the overbred aud pampered aud arti-'Participate
stone
mason,
and
at
present
an
alder
evidence of the high plane of ability
m the good work.
leaders and greatest helpers in dealing gest many things. For three days
and integrity upon which his com man of the city, is proving so strong with labor problems. That is why there will be exhibited, with practi ficial animals that now grace the
that
the
supporters
of
Mayor
Ashley
tanbaik
aud
over
which
simpering
ing administration is to be conducted
men like Huxley, Spencer, Morris, cal demonstrations, the most extensive society belies rare iu ecstasy, wealthy VESSEL l.NSrECTOU IHSMISSEl)
■would be to appoint Seth Low post- are becoming anxious and the liquor
Robert Owen, Mazziui and others of collection of things relating to the dames gush amid their jewels, and
interests
of
the
city,
of
which
he
has
jnaster of New York. It would be a
Washington, Nov. 22.—Henry Hloecktheir class are so widely read by the Bucoessful conduct of any business showy horsemen aud titled nonentities
simple and effective way of cleaning been the friend and to wliom he has
er, local inspector of steam vessels at
ever brought together. A man who
working
men
of
today
and
regarded,
discuss fine points aud oestow blue Grand Haven, Mich., has been dis
and clearing up a bad situation. Mr. owed his long time in office, are be
as such high authority and tiieir does not know how to equip his olficO
Low’s record as president of Ooluum- coming generous. It is stated that ideas of labor and its problems so ex or systematically conduct liis business ribbons—were this the case the liorse missed from the service by the secre
bia College and mayor of New York, the liquor dealers are willing to pay tensively followed by the workers. will here learn how it is done. It show would cut no more figure than tary of commerce and labor. Bloeckcr
together with his loyalty to Civil ten dollars for votes for their oandi- Nevertheless it is a hopeful sign when would seem at first thought as if this tho humblest county fair “way down Inspected a small steam yacht, although
date. Lot the nows item speak for
east.” The modern liorse show is she was aground, partly filled with
Service principles and his integrity
the theorists and scholars are actively would bo a rather dull affair frr th'' simply an adjunct of present day water, and in no sense a proper object
itself:
of character, stamps him as one whose
rich and showy display ground of so
Alderman Thompson states that ho trying to understand and interpret the
fashionable life ^ which serves as a of Inspection.
apiKtintment to the office would be has
been informed that, ■ in order to great world pf labor which in actual ciety, politics, fads and wliatsoever, pleasant medium fur the vulgar dis
highly creditable to the President and insnre the re-election of f,Mayor Ash experience they have been so long certainly it will be quite a contrast
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
a great benefit to the city of New ley, the liquor dealers, who for sever more or less of a stranger to.
from the crowds and fashion, wealtli play of the idle rich and socially
The
following are some of the re
York. The opportunity is presenting al years have done the work at the
and display, of the horse show and brilliant, and the one thing to bo cent real estate transfers in Kennebec
polls, are preparing to offer $10 for a
thankful
for
is
th$t
it
is
no
more
use
itself early for the President to live vote for license and the head of the
automobile exhibitions. But there is
County:
up to the declarations of his friends Ashley party ticket. Usually the price
In the agitation and strong feeling no accounting for or limit to Ameri less and foolish than it is. It is a
BENTON—Wallace S. Pillsbury of
and the groat expectations of the peo has been $2 or $3. “I understand,” that lias arisen in New York over the can enterprise and enthusiasm for matter for thought however that we
Watervillo, to Charles C. Kent Jr.,
iiavo
millions
for
a
horse
shaw
and
said
Mr.
Thompson,
“that
the
pur
ple.
matter of posting advertisements in business success and the unfashion
chasable vote is regarded as necessary
nut a cent for the hungry and suffer laud, $1; Charles O. Kent Jr., to W.
by tho other side, even at the ad the new subway an important matter able and matier-of-fact exhibition of ing strikers at Fall River. In worth S. Pillsbury, land .$1; Hannhh Abbott
is brought prominently to the front. office appliances and busindss system
It is reported tliat retiring Pension vanced price. ”
to society and as an lllastratiou of of Clinton, to Leon A. and Oscar F.
This is a revelation so disgraceful as The thing the operators of the sub may draw a crowd and prove a suc
Commissioner Ware said; “Two years
the real human life of the day and Monk, laud, $250.
in the pension ollico is four years of to make comment upon the political way are allowing and which the pnb cess. The exhibition also may reveal t|io Bge the convention of The Ameri
CLINTON—Moses Goodwin
to
purgatory,*' and also that when he rotteniiass of the whaling city snper- lio is opposing is tho reproduction on a short cut to business prosperity and can Federation of Labor iu Sau Fran- AUiiear Goodwin, land, $1.
was asked to take the office ho said the people’s candidate win is the best a smaller scale of methods of adver show how a man can doable his dol oisco iu all it represents aud is striv
OAKLAND—Fred Hallett to Phebe
tising which so extensively disfigure lars by halving his exneitses, but more
ho did not^ wa|nt it, whurenx>ou the reason why he should.
W. Sawtelle, land and buildings, $1:
ing
for'
is
so
immeasurably
above
the
and vulgarize the landscape of the likely it will turn out a clover adver
President replied : “Well, the longer
horse show iu New York that there Fred Gullifer^to Nathaniel Trask,
country in every direction, and iiar- tising scheme and in the end em
It
is
reported
that
tho
St.
Louis
yon have it tho less you will want
is no ociuparisou. But then it takes land, $150.
it.” These are fairly good descrip fair has sonared up its account with tioularly in tho vicinity of every phasize the fact that bnsiucss success all kiud.s.of people, enterprises aud
ROME—Mary L. Perkiiis to Albert
tions of the office of Pension Commis Uncle Sam by paying tho last install large city, where monstrons and un now-a-days is attained much tho same institutions to make the world, aud H. Higgius cf Haverhill, Mass., laud
sioner and the man who has to fill it ment of tho loan made to it by tho gainly sign boards are plastered over as heretofore, by hard work and dili doubtless even tho fashionable horse $50.
is entitled to pnblio sympathy. Witli Government. In view of all tho oir- with hideous looking advortisements gence to business, wliilo tho best ap
VASSALBORO-William A. Rayues
show has its place.
the best of intentions and greatest oumstauces'wo think Uncle Sam is of all sorts of good, bad and indiffer pliances and system untold themselves
to Augustas Rayues, land and build
supply of taut it is next to impossible exceedingly fortunate in getting out ent articles used by man. So exten from experience and as tlie needs of
ings, undivided half, $550.
Tho action of the trustees of tho
to administer the office in a way to of his connection with this exhibition sive and numerous have these beauty tho case arise. As a show wo predict
WATERVILLE-Oliarles H. Hall of
please eveiv one, while the ' danger so well and so i)romptly. If wo are marring and demoralizing signs be the exhibition will not be stunning, Public Library taken at their meeting Full River, Mass., to Edward L. Hall,
of being misunderstood and mis not mistaken Congress appropriated come along tho lines of railroads and though as an impulse to advertising Suturiiay evening and given m our laud, uudivi'ied half, $2600.
judged is greater than in any other $5,000,000 for the fair and then the higliways^iiat they have become to and better equipment and system in nows cjlumus this week is a matter of
government ixisitiou and the enmity Oovornmout loaned it $1,000,000 to tho ;more / observing and refilled business conduct it may not be un- vital interest to every good citizen of
our city. The statement of the com
of those who are displeased is propor- tide it along. This sum, the appro traveler qn unpleasant and disturbing iielpful.
HAD TO HIDE IT
mittee apiioiuted at tho meeting calls
factor
and
to
the
pnblio
a
common
■tiouBtoly intense. Commissioner Ware priation and the loan, amounts to
for an uudertakiug of considerable
A mother wrote us recently
Aside from their coarse
has done better than the average oo only $5,000,000 less than tho amount uaisanco.
Tho meanness of, tlie corporation
enpaut in many respects and he will originally paid by the Government to disfignremeut of the landscape they which put bits of iron into tho life- size for our citizens aud tjie time is that she had to keep Scott’s
doubtless retire to tiie praotioo of law settle tho Louisiana nurohase. While give a sordid cast to society that is preservers it mauuafctnrcd to bring short but it ought not to bd allowed
and writing an occasional poem with in this instance the Government baneful in its influence, indicating as them up to the required weigth with to fail and we feel assnred it will not, Emulsion under lock and key
a feeling of gratitude that he has seems to have got off reasonably well they do that the cities and towns out using the full amount of cork if the public generally can be made —her children used to drink
and the game to possibly oe worth toward which the traveler is journey necessary to the purpose and of tho to see the importance and value to the it whenever her back -^yas
Jived to renew the happy days.
oitizeiiship, general intelligence aud
the caudle, tho custom of the Govern ing are the centres of patent medi
persons who put wood alcohol into all round goqd name of Watorville of turned. Strange that children
cines,
quack
nostrums,
elegant;
soaps,
The deafening oheers that rent tho ment of making loans lo international
whiskey to increase their profit is now
air when the news of the failure to fairs of this kind and taking a mort choice whiskeys, high grade cigars being equalled by the reports of Dr. I a first class pnblio library. Tho new should like something that is
start the Fall River mills because the gage on tho gate receipts for its and so on down to Plymouth Rook Wiley’s campaign in the interests of ' library buijding is now rapidly near
ing completion aud it is expected it so good for them. It’s usu
strikers did not return to work was ssenrity is an unsafe one. The na pants and Queen Quality shoes, instead
pure food for the people of the coun will be ready for oeoupanoy iu abont
ally the other way. Scott’s
follows it right along is of centres of culture, happy homes,
I anuonnoed at the national assembly tion that
try. The extent to which the pnblio two mouths. It is to bo fnrnishbd
of the American Federation of Labor board to get loft some day, for such simple business and the elevating in
makes children
is robbed or poisoned by the adultera with the most appropriate ana modern Emulsion
at San Frauoisoo were no doubt on exhibitions are sure to be overdone in fluences of civilization, such as
tion of its food and medicinal prod furniture, book stacks, eto., all of comfortable, makes them fat
oonraging and a little comforting to time and go bankrupt Their condi schools, libraries, churches and pub
ucts is appalling judged by the revela whioh are already ordered. The
the poor strikers who have been fight tions of success are too unstable and lic halls of amusements and recrea
and roSy-cheeked. Perhaps
tions of Dr. > Wiley’s investigation.
ing now for seventeen weeks and will dependent uixiu too great a variety of tion, If there are to be placards and The Boston Journal makes some com building is one in whioh the people
that’s why they like it so
not yield but they will go only a very factors to make them a safe invest bill boards strewn promiscuously over ments on this question which are of the oity may justly take pride.
Bnt
a
good
building
finely
furnisiied
much—they know it makes
the
fields
and
along
the
lines
of
travel
abort ways in providing food and ment for individuals of governments.
worthy of the widest reading and does not make a good library. The
keeping out the winter’s uold that Uncle Sam is to be congratulated and how much more beneficial and less
ought to receive the encouragement of most important thing is that it be them feel good.
is steadily creeping upon the nufor encouraged to let well enough alone repugnant to the eye if they could
pnblio sentiment in support of the well supplied with the best books
We’ll send you a sample, (ree
innate operatives, and these things and not do so any more. Also, tho call attention to the best and most
flue work and important service Dr. on all snbjeots. It is beoaaae the SCOTT & UOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.
are the ones that are fast ooming to management of tho fair is entitled to imiiortaut tilings of life and social, Wi^ey is rendering. The Journal says:
trustees realize this faot tligt they
be absolutely uooossary if life is not congratulations for its saocessfai ea- iudustrial and educational progress.
The crime, as a rule, is committed have set out to raise two thonsaud
The
sign
board
and
broadside
adver
•lapo
from
a
dubious
finanoial
situa
to be sacrificed. It is duo to the labor
by people wlio are deemed respectable,
tising mouoply of the fields, jiarks even by themsevles. Whether the dollars this week to use iu pnrohasiug
nnions of tlie country to say, how- tion.
Thtu like to take It,
and highways has become a thing de article they make and sell is intended books. It should need no argument to BROWN’S KEEPS THEM WEU AND HAPPY.
over, tliat tliey have stood by their
for
the
table
or
the
sickroom,
with
convince all pnblio spirited oitizons of
If reports are to be believed a nevv serving of restraint if not entire cur
fellow-workers in their long time of
KBatlHirm Ompmmt Uiton hequal lack of oousoienoo they render
need with a loyalty and generosity and serious oontiugeuoy is arising in tailment. Not alone for beauty and it unfit for use by nutting in cheap the Bonudnesa aud desirability of ac- INSTANT, MON£r REFVNDCO IfIt falls when
osed as directed, Alldeilentelllt'
lS«pi«3 br
s- til. Noswat Muiuniii Co.,
out of all proportion to their means, the situation in the far East which art’s sake but on moral and ethical BubstitateB. Tliey do not hesitate to oomplishiug the undertaking and of OCI ICC iVepuM
n
CLIC
r
NorwKT, bfe. Sriid IU, TeitImonUli.
JiU of which, together with the attl- may have a direct lullaenoe la ter- grounds it is a pernioioaB custom fill the markets with spurious goods the pnblio setvioe they ate rendering
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The Children s Remedy
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A GRIIAT SUCCESS.

Money enough to buy a box of Pills?
Then be thankful 1 It means so much to have a box of Ayer’s
Pills always in the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks, sick-headaches, indigestion, constipation. Sold for sixty years.

College Play, “Comrades,” Admirably
Presented by a Fine Cast From the
Students.

Mail they desire to 'express their
hearty oppreciatiou to the “girls in
the third row. ”
The following was the cast of charaoters ot the production:
Royal Manning,
Joseph A. Gilman, Fairfield
Matt Winsor,
John B. Pugsley, Somersworth, N. H.
Marcus Graves,
Walter J. Hammond, Berlin, N. H.
Simon Stone,
John W. Coombs, Freeport
May Manning,
Elliot C. Lincoln. Hingham, Mass.
Bessie Bradley, L. L. Boss, Littleton
Nancy Nipper,
Harry C. Bonney, Guilford

COLBY COLLEGE.
Rex W. Dodge,'Otl, [left Monday af
ternoon for hisliomo in Damarisootta
where lie will spend Tlinuksglviug
week.
Alton I. Lockhart, '06, left Monday
for his liomu lu Petiiaquid to spend a
sliort.jyaoation.
The Glee Ulnb, ,which has been
practicing throe and four times a
week since the first ot the term, li.ad
its last rehearsal Monday evening betore the Thanksgiving recess. The
club lias been forinuate this year in
liaving a large number to select troni.
There have berq about thirty-live
men trying for tlio club. 'The pros
pects for a good glee club were never
better ns a good number entered tills
year in tlie Frcshuieu olass. A good
Mnndjlln and Guitar Club is being
organized. r--T>tre - first iircsentation
will be at Oakland the 12th of next
mouth. The reader for the club will
be chosen immediately after the
Thanksgiving recess. The members
trying for tlie club wore given a
•‘weeding hut” and tlio following
moil cliosuii for the different (lositious :
First tenors, Bean, '06. Belts, '07,
Roy .loiies, ’('8. and Searwav, ’08:
second tenors, liiinwell, '05, Gonld,
'08, Stuart, '07, and Brndloe, '08;
i first bassos, A. O. 'Thomp.soii, '08,
.lohn 'T. Matihews, '08, MeiTo O.

Sullivan, as captain of basketbalfi
was approved, H. H. Bryant of Waterville,^ Vho was recommended asmanager of the Tennis Assoo'atiou by
tlio tennis team, was approved by tho
oxocntive oommitteo. The name of
Malcolm D. Smith, ’07, of Bridgewater, was recominended by the sub
oommittee on baseball as assistant
baseball manager for next spring.
Mr. Smith was chosen to fill this posi
tion. The subject was brought up to
see about having a third tenuis court
made so that there will bo sufficient
room for tlio iuteroolcgiate tennis
tournament whioh is to bo held hero
next spring.

The three-aot drama, “Comrades,”
was presented in the City Opera
house, Monday evening, by the Colby
Rev. and Mrs. E.L. Marsh left Tues Dramatic Club under the direction of
day morning for Boston where they Fred L. Edgecomb of Anbdrn. There
will xiass Thanksgiving with relatives. was a good attendance of students add
Adam Seaney“of Newport was in the townspeopie, and the production
H. B. Dnnham and family have oity Monday night on business. Mr. scored^ well-merited snooess.
gone to Brattleboro, Vt., for a short Seaney is now proprietor of a livery
The first act opens, in the home of
visit.
stable in Newport.
Royal Manning (Joseph A. Gilman).
INH.VLKI) DK.VDI.Y OAS.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Brown went It looks as though many of our peo Royal and his beautiful wife May,
Two Men liead iiml Two Women and
to Boston Sunday morning for a short ple would go without their turkey (Elliott G. Lincoln) show a disposi CHOIR OBSERVES ABHIVERSIRT.
stay.
a Man Crltlcall.v HI.
this year, and for two reasons. They tion to continue through au indefinite
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 22.—The liilinlaMiss Helen Steward of Skowhegan are hard to find, and very high, the period of wedded bliss the mutual ad Celebration Held at S. Mark’s Sunday
Evening—The
Programme—Usual
is a gnest at the home of her nnole. price ranging from 80 to 36 cents a miration of their honeymoon. 'The
tloii of gas, both coal an illiimiiiatlug,
little
winged
god
is
busy
in
another
Award
of
Medals.
IMJuud (not apiece). Many customers
Mr. E. W. Heath.
resiilled in two more deaths yesterday^
Mrs. McDermot and daughter of are turned away, and, as one dealer direction, also, for Marcus Graves
tiakiiig a total of loiir within 21 hours.
S. Mark’s church was well filled
Passadeiia, Gal., are visiting at the remarked: “When a man .must select (Walter J. Hammond), a young com Sunday evening, the occasion beirg
Ill iuldition to this, three persons are
49 turkeys from a bunch of 48, and mercial traveler whose antecedents the celebration of the fourth anuiverhome of O. O. Gross.
critleally ill from the same eaiise. The
latest victims w orn Oiiesimo .Itaril, 44
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holbrook of give each customer the exact weight i are shrouded in mystery, conceives an sar.v of the introduction of the vested
he
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why,
it
looks
as
though
attachment
for
Mrs.
Manning’s
pro
j oin's old, iriul Charles Koliert, aged 80.
choir.
Many
people
are
beginning
to
Winches'ter, -Mass., are in town visit
The cl•itically 111 aie Mrs. Charles Rob
Thanksgiving was no dream.’’
tege, Bessie Bradley, (Linwood L. look for this event, which occurs on
ing Mr. and Mrs.* Gharles Pease.
ert and .Mr. and .Mrs. C. I’. Itaicley.
Ross) whioh the latter warmly ro- the Sunday nearest to the Feast of S.
In
view
of
the
coming
leoturo
by
Thirteen carloads of Ghristmas trees
Rirrll was tonnd seated on the tiooiiciprocates. Simon Stone, “Jack of-j
passed through the city Monday on Captain Hobson the following from I all trades, ’ (John W. Coqmbs) loves Cecilia. Tlie service Sunday evening
near Ills, bed, mion which leaned his
the
Los
Angeles
(Cal.)
Daily
Times
was rendered by a full choir, and I Keyes, '08, Fred Uidemit, '07, and head. 'ITiere Inns lieen no illnininating
their way. to tlie Boston and New York
is interesting : Nature made Captain I Nancy Nipper (Harry C. Boiiney) de- consisted ot Choral Evensong, with I Artlnir K. Wi:isLoM, '08; socond gas in Ilie (lipes at tlie Raril lioine for
m.irkets.
Hobson just like a story-book hero, I votedly and his ardor does not cool Solemn Procession and 'To Deum. Tlie I Ln.'-sos, L. W. Duun, '(8, Karl li. two days ami it is snpposid tliat theR. . A. 3rav of Winslow returned i tor hid personality is oertunly one in i even when., he is confronted by the
Keiinisoii, 'OT, G. I).
Ooy, ’('{), gas jet was aeeidenlally left open.
iull program was as follows:
Monday morning from a week’s hnntiui' j many. He has a figure like a Grecian ; irretiitable logic of her duster.
j Osborne, '08, and Hex W. Dodge, '06. When the liow of gas was cnee moroHymn, “Songs of Praise.’’
i god, with the broad, sloping shoul
trip to Moose River bringing back ders, denoting great strength, and I All progresses smoothly until the ('The first livmii over su'.-.g Eiy the I Charles P. Cliipiqnii left Wedtiesday- sent tliroiigh the pipes it soon tilled thelevelling for hi.s home in Diiniariseolta small liedroom oeeiipied by iSarll iukL
with him two tine'buck deer.
choir.)
the clean-cut linihs of the athlete. j advent of Matt Winsor (John B. PngsAnglican Clinnts. w’hoio ho will spoiid a fow days b.'- ended his life.
Mrs. D. W. Parsons who has been The surprise last niulit was in liis ley) as an intoxicated tramp. He ree- Psalter,
Mai'iiifioat,
G M. Garrett' fore
tr'H to Indiaiiaiiolis where he
speaking, for Captain Hobson is both
Ohalles Robert met Ids death by in
passing several weeks in the city with eloquent and magnetic. His toast i gonizes Utraves as a former jail com- Nunc dimittis,
G. JI. Garrett will attend the national eonvontion of
liaiin.g
eual gas, which escaped from
'
paniou,
arrested
ns
a
defaulter,
but
lier father, Christian Enauff, 1 eft was “America’s Supremacy,’’ and his
Autheiu, “O Lord liow Manilold are . fho Phi Della 'Theta Initeinity iro.n
J. Haruhy I I‘‘'>''‘'Uihev 22-26. Mr. Cliipnian goes as till’ slove ill tlie sitting rooiii, wliicit
Thy Work.s.”
Saturday on her return to her ringing utterances aroused the assem [ not convicted, and the latter is stern'a delegate from tlie cliapter at Colby. adjidiied tlie sh I'liing aiiarinients of
blage to the highest pitolies of pa ilv bidden by Manning to depart, Hymn, “HoXeadeth Me,”
liome in Minneapolis.
Roherl and his wife. The lalti’f la
triotic enthusiasm.
(Congregutioual.
j Winsor proves to bo Manning’s old Offertory, “Saviour again to Thy J. Orriii Higgins, '08. of Mapleton critleally
Carl Bryant returned to liis home in
jb. hut there are holies for
initiated
into
t
was
10 Delta UpsilonI
comrade and is warmly welcomed.
Dear Name. ”
O. R. Ci essey Fraternity Wediiosdiij’ evening
this city Saturday for a two weeks’
her recovery. Had It not been for theFRANCES MARCIA CLAIR.
Stung with remorse, Manning is
Solo by Miss E. Aloim NiohoLsou.
vacation, having just ' finished a suc
Miss Edith Priest, '07, who I,; discovery of .Mrs. Roliort In an uiiconPresentation, “Holy Offerings.”
seeking
the
wanderer
when
the
second
Mrs.
Frances
Marcia
Clair
died
cessful term as teacher of the Ghebeen
at her home in Vassalhoio for seloiis condition by nolgldiors she
R. Redltcad
Monday evening at tlie homo of her act opens.
tlio
past
few (layj on account of sick would nndoiiliteUly have met the futo
beague Island High school.
Prooes.sional, “We Marcl), We March
ness, lias letnrued to college.
of her liushaiui.
Simon Stone returns to Nanov as an
da^hter,
Mrs.
Moses
Roiioo,
117
to
Victory.”
J.
Barnhy
Mr. and nArs. Thomas R. Wood of
('. P. llareley and Ids wife, aged 85
Barrett
ex-policeman, and ujion being told by Te Deura,
Water
street.
Mrs.
Glair
had
always
The
house
comm’tteo,
consisting
of
Winslow have' issued invitations to
the latter of the comradeship that is Hymn, “'The Day is Past and Over. ” one uienihur from each fiaternit.y, to and 81 years respectively, were found
lived
in
Fairfield
until
a
short
time
the marriage reception of their daugh
'There was tlio nsual award of look after the interest of tlio stiidonts' In their sleeping room In an uncon'springing up between Winsor, now
ter, Maud Florence, to Mr. George ago when she came to make her home
uioduls
for exoelleuoe in attendance, at the Gomnioiis was olioson Wodnes-' Bciuiis condition yesterday afternoon,
reformed and living the life of a gen
duv evening at'tlie fralernity meeting. , having Inhaled coal gas escaping from
Garland, which occurs Saturday even with her daughter. She was SO-years
tleman, and Bessie Bradley, de- aeportment, and general faithfulness
old
and
is
survived
by
five
children,
m
..eaniv room, and having
ing, Nov. 26.
given Itas t Zeta Psi,. Utt
Roscoo
C. Emery, A___
’07,1 Tof Ji U' L*'“'e
four daughters and a son. The funeral ' nounces him on the strength of evi and efficiency. 'They were 1.
i
n
n
that
eonUitlon
apparently sirii .>
Dr. W. E. Kershner, who has been was held Tuesday.
I I**'' Delta 'Theta, Axel J.
dence that.iias laiieu into his posses follows: Ernest Prosser, gold medal, '
early morning. In this ease two
oouilued to the house for several days
99
per
cent,
plus;
Holder
Bonne,
sil-i
iv"'
”,‘
1“?;“"'?'-I
sion, and Mrs. Manning sends her vor
.
.a.
...... '
YV llley,_ ’06, of uelghbor.s discovered the nnconsciou'?
with an injured shoulder, was on the
husband’s old comrade out into the ver medal, 89 per cent. ; Stephen Oherryfield; Delta Upsilou, David K. lieople In time to avoid a doulilc fa
DIVORCES GRANTED.
street and at his office again Monday
Abbott, honorable mention, 88 per Arey, ’05, of Camden.
tality. It was only after a strenuous
world again.
and is so far recovered fr<ftn his During the fall term of the superior In the third act, Simon wins Nancy cent.
hour's work, however, that physician*
I
The
editor-in-chief
of
the
Colbv
court held in Waterville, which ad
trouble as to attend to his duties.
There was no sermon, but the Rec
has given out notice that the were able to produce a sign of rcturuiuK
journed Saturday, the following with the glitter of jewels, having tor gave a brief address, on Common Oracle
associate editors, wliioh are ohoson consciousness.
Mrs. E. Mathnrin went to Bruns divorces were granted: ’
fallen heir to a legacy and made a
i
from the different fraternities, must
Prayer
,aBd
Worslip,
as
set
forth
in
wick Tuesday morning being called
Alita V. Heald from Arthur W. fortunate venture in stocks. Graves
I bo appointed from tbo junior class ESCAPED CONVICT CAUGHT.
there by the death of h^r mother, Mrs. , Heald, both of Augusta; cause, cruel returns to Bessie. Winsor reappears, the Prayer Book.
this week. Tlie following liave been
-----Hermine Caron, who was killed by an ! and abusive treatment and refusal to an intoxicated tramp as before, re
olioseii: Sigma Kappa, Addio M.
0.sslnliig, N. Y., Nov. 22.—-Chariest
Lakin of Waterville; Beta Phi, Rosie W. Johnson, the prisoner who wa*
electric car on the Lewiston, Bruns provide suitable maintenance,
veals himself as May Manning’s
Susie Saint Peter of Oakland, from
M. Riohardsou at East Oorintli; Delta missing In Sing Sing prison Siitnrdajr
wick and Bath line, Monday evening. i[Eugene
i
father,
again
puts
on
the
garb
of
reSaint Peter, residence uiiKappa Epsilon, Karl R. Kenuisou of evening, was ciinght late last night,
Miss Demuth of Farmington, a kiiown; cause," gross and confirmed I spectabilty, and receives a federal
Waterville; Phi Delta 'Theta, 'Oharles
Miss Muriel Longley has gone to her P. Ohipman of Damariscotta ; Delta .lohnson had climbed an iron fence of
j appointment at the hands of Simon, home
graduate of the Normal school who : habits of intoxication.
in Bnxton Centre being called Upsilou, Peroival H. Keene of Belfast. the prison, dropped Into the river, bud
Lizzie Taylor from John Taylor, jnowa member of the “Bing.” The
has been engaged co take Mrs. Emma I both
there by the illness of iter mother.
swnm up the river to tbe dock Just
of Waterville; cause, failure to
The next meeting of the conference
play ends with two prospective wed
KnauS Dilworth’s place as teaoher in ' support.
Miss Bertha Dean lias retarued to board will bo held on Monday even north of the nortli wall and had con
tiie third grade. North Grammar
Helen E. Mnnro of Waterville from dings strongly foreshadowed, and the school, she having been at her liome
ing, December 6tlt, in the xiresideut's cealed himself uiider the (lock. HI*
BUfrerings since Saturday night must
school, began her duties last Monday. John M.’Munro of Gardiner; cause, two “Comrades” again united.
to. attend the funeral pt her father.
office.
intoxication and failure to support.
As
Royal
Manning,
Mr.
Gilman
sus
have been fearful, but he ronialned con
The baked bean supper and social
Goodwin
of
the
freshmen
olass
iias
Annie M. Morang of Augusta, from
Manager Sponoer lias arranged a
in Society hall Friday evening under George W. Morang of Augusta; o^se, tained a difficult part with au ad returned to school again after being game of basketball to bo played cealed undl 10:40 lust night. 'I'lien ho
mirable adaptability to exacting sit confined to his liome in Va-salboro Thanksgiving week at Dexter witii was sighted climbing up the piling and’
the auspices of Waterville lodge of cruel and abusive treatment.
for two weeks with the measles.
Cora
E.
Brewer
from
John
A.
the Dexter local team. It will be was seen to drag himself onto the dock.
Good Templars was largely attended Brewer, both of Waterville; cause, uations. His work received wellplayed
on Friday evening, November He lay there exliausted and when h»
Files,
’08,
is
back
at
soliool
after,
„
deserved
commendation.
and much enjoyed. The receipts from cruel and abusive treatment.
started to struggle to his feet twobeing
at
his
homo
several
days
with
a)
35th.
Mr. Pugsley, as Matt Winsor, did
the supper netted the lodge nearly
guards seized him.
sore
throat.
i
q'j,Q
Tlianksgiving
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began
at
the “jag” act to perfection, with a
$10.00.
The
fiist
and
second
football
teams
Nov.
22a
and
SCHELL MAY BE HEARD.
PATRONS HEAR FINE LECTURE. very convincing hiccough. He en
played a regular game Wednesday i
extend until Monday noon. No
The case of Bernard versus Bartley
tered
into
the
serious
lines
of
his
part
afternoon. Tlie first team was to play ; member 28tb. 'This time is given MouThere was a good sized audience
which went to the jury Friday after
■Washington, Nov. 22.—Edward Roae*with an earnestness and mastership against the Fairfield High school team '
*''’*‘*'
leave home water,
noon proved to be the last of this present at the Methodist church Monproprietor of the Omaha Bee,
but
that
team
was
unable
to
oomo'
Monday
ouu
get
liere
in
time
to
go
that showed that his versatility ex
has arranged with President Roosevelt
term of the superior court here as the ' day evening, which listened for an hour
down.
: into recitations.
tends
beyond
the
field
of
athletics.
for an Interview at which Father
court adjourned Saturday. In the and a half with much pleasure to the
At a meeting'of the Athletio Abbo-I
enjoyable time was spout at the Schell, the priest who recently mad*
Walter J. Hammond in the role of
above case a verdict was rendered witty and dramatic speaker, Bev. B.
elation held Tuesday afternoon, it |‘‘Yankee Night” given by the Y. W.
N. Josoelyn of Gardiner. Mr. Josoelyn Marcus Graves, proved an ideal was voted to have a basketball team. 1
in the sum of $11.92.
i**® college last Friday at | serious charges in relation to the treat
lover,
and
preserved
throughout
the
has
been
truthfully
described
as
a
Practice
was
begun
last
Monday
I
Baptist
vestry. There were a ment of the Winnebago Indians in
The Colby College catalogue for
action of the play the characteristic as soon as foot ball was douea way witbi 1
number present from tne oollogo Nebraska, probably will be pressmt.
natural
actor,
a
good
impersonator
1904-6, compiled under the editorship
* and city. A short program was Secretary' Hitchcock, who lias Investljauntiness of the drummer,
The following boys met Wednesday rendered' whioli was as follows: A gatcrl the charges,»baB announced that
of Prof. J. William Black, is now in and a keen observer of human nature.
John
Coombs
is
a
natural
comedian.
evening
and
organized
a
new
secret
press in The Mail’s job department In his ledture on “The People We This was the verdict of all who wit society: Seniors, Ralph Nash, Roland song entitled ‘“The Boston Tea he would not receive Schell to consider
Party” was well renaered by Misses
and will be issued shortly. The num Meet,’’ whioh is an instructive study nessed his unique and mirth-provok Dodge, Percy bishop, Thomas liL. Maud Townsend, Oaro Beverage, the sflbjcct.
of
character
there
is
some
pathos,
a
ber will be bound uniformly with
ing contribution to the evening’s en Patterson, Mora A. Oorliss; Junior Rose Beverage and Nora Lander; a ARREST IN SHOOTING CASE.
previons numbers and will contain good deal of humor, and many plain joyment as Simon Stone. The mem class, Oolby L. Morton; Sophomores, reading.by Miss A. S. Corbett; Song,
Thomas H. Hansoome and Clarke Star Spangled Banner, the Ladies'
wholesome lessons presented in a most
about the usual amount of matter.
lA’Wiston, Mo., Nov. 22.—Henry Mc
entertaining and agreeable but at the bers of the audience are laughing yet Blance; Freshmen, George H. Keyes, Glee Club of the college ; a doolama- Cormick
was arrested Inst night and ‘
The carpenters have finished their same time effective way.
at the hurricane of door-closing and John H. Crowell, Melvin Wilbur, tion by Arthur W. Stetson. After
Harold E. Graves. Principal John the litorar.y program refreshments, will hi* lield pending an Investlgufion
work on the new library a;.d the
searching
for
“rubbernecks”
which
The peculiar classes of people that
son and D, 8. Wheeler wore made
painters expect to complete their work one meets in almost any community finally ended in a resounding smack hondrary ^nibers. The name of tiio consisting of ooffoe and pastry, worn Into the death of John Riley, which
served. 'The sooial broke up about was caused, it was believed, by the ac
there this week. The furniture, formed the topics of the body of the on Nancy’s month.
new Bociet^y iias not been disclosed 10.80 o’clock all iiaviug spout an en cidental (tisclinrge of a revolver In tli*
yet.
The
society
will
meet
__ on Wed joyable evening.
book stacks and other fixtures have lecture. Among these special char The three ladies’ parts were ex
hands of McCormick. The bullet
.evenings.
been ordered and the finishing touches acter topics illustrated were “The tremity well taken. Mr. Lincoln, nesday.
Misa Giinatripk rhA Mica Por-nff ‘ Miss Alma Morrisolto. ’07, lias gone lodged In the liver. An uiisuccessful ef
of preparing the building for occu- busy man,’’ “The opposite to the bus3’ the “leading lady” of last year’s attended the meeting of the teachers |
homo in Worcostor, Mass., fort was iiiadu to extract the bullet and
Mucy will progress rapidly until man or people who believe that the cast, appealed to even greater perfec of Winslow recently and eaoli doliy-'
^
Ihanks- Riley (lied shortly iiflerward.
ered sliort adcresses.
p **^*“*5 rooess.
completed.
world owes them a living,’’ “Two- tion than in “A Night Off,” and in
The football game that was to bo j 'The following stadents rnturiiod Mon- ADLER GOT ALL HE WANTED.
The city in tlie vicinity of Main sided men,’’“People who are form cidentally gave ai: exquisitely femiplayed
witli Lewiston Higli next Sat-, day Horn different jilaces where they
street was awakened from its slumber ing habits,’’ “Philosophers,’’ “Peo ' nine delineation of the part of Mrs. urday has
_ Betts
Now York. Nov. 22.—Spike Rubinsou,
been cancelled owing to | suppliofi Sunday: Herman B.
Manning.
at about 2.80 Monday morning by the ple who tell big stories,’’ “Old bache
the lateness of the season, and "alHO' Dorn Haitlaiid^ Elbridge G. Davis i
^"Khsh feutliorwelgli.t, knocked out
Mr. Ross was a very lovable BOU- because tlio bo.vs had rather put ti)u ' from Knox, and E. II. Cotton from lop Adler, the Ghetto t'lutlicrwsight of
ringing of the burglar alarm on the lors and old maids,’’ “People who
I Belgrade Depot.
South Brooklyn, in tho ninth round of
outside of the Peoples’ Bank. Several have suffered for others,’’ “Some men bret, and carried on an almost "eud- time iuto basketball.
Richardson, ’06, is baok at school { A largo uauiber of the students are a fight held In the rear of a saloon on
policemen were soon on the scene but who live with their wives,’’ and less snocession of “basiuess” that
showed a wide acauaiutanoe with again after being siok at his home ^ planning to remain liero during tlio till* West Side. Adler’s jaw waa
everything was found to be secure, many others.
with tlie measles.
broken and was left in such a state that
Tlianksgiving recess.
and the only thing that could be
The next and last lecture in the feminine arts.
It
took 10 minutes to bring him bade
Mr.
Bonney
as
Nancy
Nipper
wide
found to cause the alarm to start was course will ocour on Wednesday even
Miss Alioe J. Piukham left Monday to coiiseiousnoss.
GREATEST
CHOIR
ON
EARTH.
for iier liome in Farmington, N. H.,
a quantity of snow dropping from the ing, Nov. 80, at which time Rev. D. ly .surpassed his success of lost year.
Russia boasts of tho wotld’s great- where she will spend a few days.
RE.MAKKAULE 'TRIPLE WEDDINO*
roof onto the box whioh might have Onstott of Skowhegan will speak on As a delineator of shrewish female est’oiioir.
It is in the Oathodral of
character
he
certainly
made
a
hit.
caused a cross in the wires.
“Architects of Oharabter.’’
A meeting of the executive commit
Alexander Nevski, in St. Petersburg,
Chippewa Falls, WIs,, Nov. 22.—Rev,
Meqtion should be made of the un and is attaclied to a convent ereotod tee of the Oolb.v Athletio Association
At the regular meeting of the Wins
tiring efforts of the coach, Mr. F. L. in honor ot tho patron saint of Kns- was held in Coburn Hall Saturday E. .M. Nelson, Andrew Nelson smU
low Grange held Friday evening four
afternoon from 4 until O^o’clock. A Obarlos Nelson, brothers, were marrlet#
REV. A. A. LEWIS ILL.
Edgecomb, and also of tbe exeoutve Bia. Its members, of which there are good
deal of business was trausauted. last evening to Jessie Johnson, Aman
persons were elected to membership.
abont
80,
are
all
monks,
and
are
Much concern has been expressed staff, the members of whioh have chosen from the best voioes in all the 'The oollege correspondent wlslies to da Johnson and Clara Juhusun, sisttrs..
At this meeting it was voted to serve
worked early and late for the success Russian monasteries.
oorreot the report as given in the Sen After the triple ceremony. Rev. O. J..
the dinner at the annual meeting of among the parishioners of the Park
When a fine singer appears among tinel this morning and also add ['a Erduuin, who ofilclatedr asked Rev.
of the play: President, Walter J.
street
Methodist
oburob
because
of
the Central Maine Fair Association
tbe novices he is sent to the monas few names. Tlie following slate of
one of the newly murtiad'
whioh ooours at the A.imory Deo. 1st the serious illness of their, pastor, Hammond; vice-president, Elliot O. tery of Alexander Nevski, where he officers were voted upon by tho ezeon- Nelson,
Lincoln; manager, John B. Pugsley; is trained as oarefnlly as an opera tive oommittee of the Athletio As- brothers, to marry him to one of tb*
Rev.
A.
A.
Lewis,
says
the
Lewiston
It was also announced that the sum of
assistant manager, A. E.. Stetson; singer, and remains there, doing Booiation to be acted upon by tlie guests.
$242.81 was cleared from the annual Journal. Mr. Lewis who was pastor
nothing except assist at the mnslo at i
assoolatlon of the college on
EARLY IN THE FIELD.
fair. The next meeting wiil be held of the Methodist ohnrob in this oity stage manager, Walter J. Hammond; mass in tho morning and vespers in Satnrdav, December 8d; at 9.80 a.m.,
master of properties, E. Parker Craig.
before
going
to
Lewiston,
was
taken
the first Friday in December when
tbe afternoon, until he becomes aged, in tbe college ohapel. The slat^, as
ill at the Close ofi tbe Biederwolf Mr. Ross received a bouquet over when lie retires on a pension.
Atlanta, Nov. 22.—Following the anreoommended by this oommittee, bnt
the officers wili be elected.
meetings, nearly a month ago, and it tbe footlighta, but this was not all.
Tho monks are vegetarians; they not as yet eleot^d for the eusning Douucement of J. H. Estlll of the Sa
The Lombard log hauler is of great is thought that be overdid at the It may have been noticed that 14 of never eat meat. The rnles of tbe Rus year, as reported, is as follows: vannah News as a candidate for^ovuse for many purposes aside from time, being deeply interested in the Waterville’s fairest young ladies occu sian chnroh forbid them, to sbaye, President, Elliot G. Lincoln, ’06, truor of Georgia, to succeed Governor
their hair is worn like a woman’s. Hingham, Maes.; secretary, Burr F. Terrell two years nonce, that of Clark
what its name implies. Saturday, work. He is now suffering with pied the third row. These presented and
Unlike ordinary monks, they are fas- Jones, ’07, North Winsor; from tho
tbe mammoth steam pomp for the new facial neuralgia. The patient is not a manunoth cake to'"tbe troupe.” tidions about their appearance, jind Senior olass, Arthur L. Field of Howell, editor of tbe Atlanta Constlpumping station arrived, and it was a allowed to speak and is in a weak It is a wonderful creation, not at all pnt np their hair and whiskers in Bakersfield, Vt., Rosooo L. Hall of tutiuu, Is now made.
matter of some conjecture by those in condition. Mr. Lewis is unabie to like the common variety. The word paper every night, so that they are Livermore Falls. Anson L. Tillson of FISHERMEN MAY BUY WRECK.
wavy and onrly.—Bangor OommeiT- Sidney; from Junior olass, Harold L.
charge* just bow they oould get the see oallers and is kept as quietiy as “Comrades” appears in pink frosting oila.
Popper of Waterville and B. O. Lin
Nantucket, Maas., Nov. 22.—Tb»
26 ton pump from the M. O. B, B. possibie. Friday morning bis condi on topi
«
coln ; from Sophomore olass,-Lewis W.
station to the pumping station. Mr. tion was considered slightly improved The boys decided to put it on -ex
Duun of Waterville and* Bnrr F. grow of tbe coal laden schooner Charlss
A bonsehold ueoeasity. Dr. 'Thomas’
liombard offered the services of one but the physioians say ^at great oaro hibition today, and make it the eitnter Eoleotrio Oil. Heals barns, oats, Jones; from the Freshman olass, John I.ullng, which strsndsd near Nantucket
Mathews of Tenant’s Harbor and bar last Friday night, bars abandoned
of tbe big log haulers, and it did tbe must be exercises lest there be a re of a jollification, this evening. wounds of any sort; cures sore T.
^„v». U.
... *Peterson ui
Osoar
of monson
Monson. Alter
After tbo vessel. A band of flibermeu have
Job with a4 the ease imaginable.
tails!*’
Mthma;
never
the
above^slate
was
made
out, tJ«o made an offer to buy the schooner an
lapse.
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Miss Louise Foss has entered the
employ of Mark Qallert as book
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours* keeper.
ing the veins and afTecting tlic tissues.
Mrs. E. V. Lord of East Vassalboro
They are commonly duo to defective diges
has
been visiting friends in the city
tion but arc sometimes inherited.
.X,.
for a few days.
How do they manifest themselves?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption, P. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Flood left Thnrssalt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils, day morning for_ Boston where they
and in weakness, languor, general debility. will pass several days.
How are they expelled 7 By
A number from this city went to
Oakland Wednesday evening to wit
vrhtrh also buildj up the system that has ness the presentation of "Queen
suflered from them.
Esther” given by local talent.
It is the best medicine for all humors.
S. L. Preble returned Wednesday
night on the pnllman from a two
weeks’ hunting trip^to Pickerel Pond
club house at Township No. 83.
Word has been received in the city
of tbe death in Boston of Mr. Oharh
Miss Jennie Tnoker left for Port Ooe. His wife will be remembered by
land Friday wnere she has a many as Miss Olara Maxwell of this
city.
position as trained nurse.
Miss Emma Baymond entertained
Mr. A. O. Lombard returned from
Noroross Thursday night where he the Art Needle sevting club at her
had been to set np one of bis log home Wednesday evening. The next
meeting will be at the home of Miss
haulers.
Mr. E. O. Wardwell returned from Lillie Lashns.
Several members of the Masonic
market Wednesday night where he
lodge
of this city visited Siloam
went to select advance styles in
lodge of Fairfield Tuesday evening,
ladies’ coats.
Miss Mary Abbott left for Spring- when the third degree was conferred
field, Mass., Thursday morning where on three candidates.
There were about 60 in the party
she will pass the winter with her
that went to the Messalonskee hall,
aister Mrs. Kelley.
On November 30th Bev. O. E. Saw- Oakland, Wednesday evening. The
telle is to be ordained pastor of the evening was passed with dancing and
First Baptist church in Needham, everybody reports a fine time.
Mass. An invitation has been ex The union Thanksgiving services
tended to Bev. E. 0. Whittemore and this year are to be held in the Con
two delegates from the Baptist church gregational church, on Thanksgiving
to attend.
evening. Bev. A. D. Dodge, pastor of
In the case of Irving B. Ilaynes vs. the Free Baptist chnrch, will preach.
the Waterville & Oakland street rail Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrell wish
way which was trieci in the Supreme The Mail to {hank the friends who
court at Augusta a verdict of f6,600 recently gave them a pleasant sur
was rendered for the plaintiff Thnrs prise. In addition to the gifts already
day. Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., appeared mentioned Mies Annie Pitts presented
Jlor the plaintiff and Hon. O. F. John a handsome hand painted vase.
son for defendant.
Miss Stella Libby entertained a
Arthur Messier has gone to Lewis party of friends at her heme on May
ton, being called there by the death street Wednesday evening, in honor
of his brother, Louis Messier, wno of Miss Sadie Tuck who loaves soon
died Thursday morning from burns for Portland wherd~‘she will take
received while smoking a pipe in bed. training for a nurse at the Maine
Mr. Messier was reading and smoking General hospital; The evening was
In bed and fell asleep, and the ashes passed in a social way and retreshof his pipe set the clothing afire, ments were served.
burning iiim to such an extent that
About 30 Odd Fellows of Samaritan
death resulted.
lodge went to Vassalboro Tuesday
The Taconnet basketball team re evening where they worked the initaturned Thursday morning from Dexte torv degree on two candidates. After
where it played the local team the work a fine 'chicken pie "Bupper
Wednesday evening. They all felt was served by the Vassalboro lodge to
very jubilant and all wore a broad their Waterville brothers. The party
smile, and not without reason for eturn ed on the morning pnllman and
they were victorious, winning by the all reported havitg had a fine time.
score of 30 to 9. This is the first
A warrant has been issued by Gov
game the team has played away from ernor Hill, calling for a special elec
home this season, and Dexter is no tion in the seventh senatorial district,
mean antagonist.
comprising the county of Kennebec,
Jeorge E. Pettengill, brother of said election to be held on Monday,
Bev. A. Q. Pettengill of this city, Dec. 19, for the purpose of electing a
who with his wife has of late been senator, to fill the vacancy caused by
employed in the steam laundry of the death of Hon. Gustavus A. Bob
Fnlsifer & Tibbetts, but formerly pro er tson, senator-elect from the above
prietor of a laundry in Pittsfield, has named district.
purchased the Limerock steam laun The Open Book Bazar at Free Bap
dry in Book land and will take pos tist hall continued today with suosession at once. Bockland has no first cess, there being a good attendance
class steam laundry at present and and sale of articles. A pleasant feat
Mr. Pettengill intends to install such ure of the program Wednesday eyena one. He has the prospect of a very ing was the singing of a solo by little
successful business.
Miss Effle Pooler accompanied on the
A special meeting of the Maine organ by little Miss Edith Atkins.
'Veterinary Medical Association met The bazar will close Friday evening
with Dr. Joly at hie home Wednesday with a regular supper and fish chow
evening. The meeting was held for der in addition served from 6 to 7
the purpose of drawing up a bill to o’clock. After supper the doll which
present to the legislature for the pur has attracted attention during the fair
pose of regulating the practice of will be awarded to tbe girl having
veterinary surgery, medicine and dent the largest number of votea The big
istry. Those present were Drs, J. L. cake will be sold to the highest bidder
Salley, Skowhegan, L. Pope of Ports and all the pictures furnished by the
mouth, N. H., O. L. Blakely, Augus Ladies Home JouTual will also be
ta, P. E. Freeman, Bockland, L. S. sold.
Cleaves, Bar Harbor, W. S. Lord and
George F. Wescott, Portland.
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, outs,
wounds of any sort; cures sore
A GBEAT WEAPON.
hroat, croup, catarrh, asthma; never
tails.

What are Humors?

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

Waterville People Can not Fail to Ap
preciate its Value.
Only one weapon
To fight backache—
The weapon that strikes the cause.
Doan’s Kidney Pills strikes the
root
Tluir woik In Waterville proves it.
Yon read of cures made years ago,
And the cures were lasting cures.
Bead the following;
Mrs. Charles B. Oobb, wife of Ohas.
B. Cobb, mnohiuist, of 130 College
Ave., says: "In the early part ot the
year 1897 I gave for publication in our
Waterville papers a s'atement about
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the gist of
which was as follows ; "For several
T ears 1 had attacks of kidney trouble
causing dull heaiy aching tlirough
the loins, and when this condition did
not exist there was a tired, weak and
lame feeling continually across the
of my back. If I caught cold it
always aggravated the am oyance and
in spite of the many difiereut medi
cines I used nothing brought relit f.
A box of Doan’s Kidney Plllls was
mailed to me from Augusta, Me. The
party who sent them deulared that
they would cure me if properly used.
1 followed the advice and a continua
tion of the treatment stopped that
particular attack. Since then 1 have
resorted to Doan’s Kidney Pills once
r twice when symptoms of recur
rences showed themselves. On each
and every occasion the appeal to
Doan’s Kidney Pills has never been
in vain. ”
For sale by all dealera Price 60
cants. Foster-Milbnru Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Bemember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

-TTPrT-r
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The Woman’s Literary club held its
Kennebec County Conference of Con regular meeting Tuesday evening and ,
gregational Churches Listens to Able it was one of the moat successful of
the season thus far. The program was
Address by Dr. Beach.

in charge of the Library committee
and included an interesting and very
instructive paper on "American Lit
erature Prior to the Civil War” by
Mrs. Mary Lowe Carver Df Augusta,
B vocal solo by Miss Bassett of Colby
and an original story by Mrs. Martha
Baker Dunn.
A very pleasant feature of the meet
ing was the representation of the
titles of books by ooktumes worn, by
the'^members. The members of the
club were greatly pleased with Mra
Carver’s paper and hope to secure her
to address tbe club again at some
future meeting. Mr& Dunn’s story
was also much ei^Joyed and by its
quality wds of the nature oi| a literary
treat. The singing of Miss Bassett
added greatly to tbe [irogram and was
duly appreciated by the members.
The next meeting of the club will be
on Nov. 39, and Arts and Crafts will
be the program.

True L. F.

Hai used It
Thirty Years
and can't be
Fooled by
Substltulei
and
Imitations

In Effect Oct. 10, 1904.

PASSaifQBB TRAINS leave Waterville
"Kindly iond ma by express
The first session of the semi-annual
another bottle of "L. F." At
meeting of the Congregationalists of
goimo east.
wood’s Bitters. 1 sm unsble
flally for Bangor, week ilnv. tk.
Kennebec county was held in the
Harbor; lor
for iiucksport,
Bucksport, Kflsworth
Kn.JnJIk ouW lAr
to obtain It In this city. Was
Iiaroor:
Vanc^liuro, Arooafook county, \vaBhui°y’’'’
Congregational church in this city
offered bitters put up by Mo
StephenYunday'e
ariU HaUfal'Xck
gt?*un
b*eVond“Cngo7*'o"n
ses Atwood In psclage resembling style In
Tuesday evening with a goodly num
Qgor on HtinHovra ...___ *Joes •
tllBworlh’
waslilngton
Ry.
and
Ba?Il.ri)or
'
which
the
‘L.
F.'
Is
pocked,
but
not
knowtnt
ber of delegates in attendance and a
snything of the velue of other bitters, end
7 15 i m:il«rtoVl?a“r;’ai.rar Dov
fair sized audience present. A devo
having known and loved the 'L. F.’ Atwood's
tional service was held at 7.80 con
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
0.50 m. m. for Fairfield and Skowhevan
continue using It."—G. W. GKiBi.By, 1036
ducted by the moderator of the con
o'kk^' “■
llellael, Bangor and J^ck'enort
N. 43}i St.. Philadelphia, Fa.
ference, Bev. J. L. Quimby, of Gard
“• bundayfl only for Skowhegan ^ ‘
n. na. Sunduye only for Bangor?
iner, prayer being offered by tbe pas
1.80 p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor ancTwav ...
Uons, Fatten, Houlton, tarlhou, FreMUA
tor of tbe local church, Bev. E. L.
via ll. A A.; Mattawamkoar VanwK
Rtllaves the OverKIhargedl Stomach
an?Ha”lfa^‘“'“^’
"^“'’‘‘stock. St.iohi'
rsb, and fine music rendered ,by u
and Bowels, Quiets the Nerves
quartet composed of Miss Glendoline
and Brings Restful
Old To^n“BwHarb^r
Sleep
Wilson, Judge Philbrook, and Mr.
4.15 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcron
and Mrs. George Kennison.
“wamk^g. *
“d will
Following the devotional service
4.15 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
WATEBTII.I.E LODOB MO.O, A. O. V. W
8.15 |>. ns. for Skowhegan.
^
came the address of the evening by
Begnler Meeting at A, O. If. W. Ha
OOIMQ
WB8T.
the Bey. D. N. Beach, D. D., of Ban
Abkold Block.
gor, Pres, of the Theological Semi
Second and Fourth Tneedays of each Month and” ?ion ■
nary, on tbe subject "The Influence
.nd®Fo«“nd“
•t 730 P. M.
of Congregationalism in Our National
8.05 *.01. for Bath, Bockland, PortlsnH
2?d Chlol^*® Mountains. Montreal. Quebec
Life.”
/
8.85 a. m. for Oakland and Blnghkm.
Dr. Beach proyed a speaker of great
force and ability and his address was
A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
listened to with the closest attention
Llvar, Btonutch and bowel com*
plaints, blood disorders, feverishand deepest interest. He prefaced his Elsie Louise Townsend was
.
Augusta, Lewiston, Port
ness,
nervousness, and tbe irrUaland and Boston, with parlor car for lloston
main address by some preliminary re years of age Thursday and twenty-five
tlnff and debilitating conditions
tpnneoilng at Portland for North Conwa?”
brought on by worms, are quickiv re
Fabyans. Oorham, N. H. Berlin Falls laX’
marks upon the recent Penol^scot con of her young friends celebrated tbe
lieved and permanently cured by
caster, Grovetown, North Stratford, Inland
event
at
her
home
on
Walnut
street
ference, similar to the Kennebec, held
Pond, Colebrook and Boucher Falls.
Boliton*'™’
Foitland and’
at Bangor, and upon the Theological from 4.80 to 6 o’clock. Games and
8.80 p. m. for Oakland.
Seminary of which he is president Binging occupied the time and refresh
It Is a wonderful tonic and builder of
8.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
flesh and muscle. Makes weakly chil
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
and the meeting of the National Con ments were served, consisting of sand
dren strong and robust. For over 60
8.80 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
years used and praised bv mothers
gregational jOouncil at De Moines, wiches, cake and punch. The dining
Augusta.
•
everywhere. 83 cento at all druggists.
8.18
p. m. for Augusta, Uardiner, Bath. Rock
which hC/liad just attended and which room was prettily decorated with red
land, PoiHand and Boston, with parlor car foiDr. i. F. Trae ,
Write f'.pfr*e
gave a tremendous impulse to church fiowers. A large number of useful
BMton, connecting at Portland ‘.for Cornish
a Co.
booLlei ■•Chil
Bridgtun,
North Cornway and Bartlett.
dren
nod
their^
and denominational unity. Coming gifts were received by Miss Elsie who
4.15 p. ni. for Oakland and Somerset B. B
Ho.
DUMcea^
6.85
p.
m.
for Augusta and So. Gardiner '
can
look
back
to
her
tenth
birthday
as
then to his subject he traced in a
9. 55p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland amt
Boston, via Augusta, wUh Pullman sleeping car
scholarly and eloquent manner the a very pleasant occasion.
•lally for Boston, Including Sundars.
rise and history of the Congregational
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents: Oik
land, 3u cents; Skowhegan, $1.00roand trip.
denomination, sketching clearly and
MoCULLAH-DUNNINQ.
Pres. A Gen’l Manager
briefly its salient points and conclud A very pretty home wedding oc
ger A Tloket Agent.
ing with a warm tribute to the other curred Wednesday evening at the resi
denominations for the great and good dence of Mr. and Mrs. William Mcwork they bad done. Dr. Beach spoke
Cnllah, 17 Chaplin street, when their
TAKEN BY SURPRISE.
in the most liberal and unseotarian elder daughter, Lora M., was united
way and for over an hour but without in marriage to Mr. Henry J. Dunning
A few of Dr. Cragin’s friends gave
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
in the last wearying his listeners. of Yarmouth. The ceremony was him a surprise party at his offices in
FALL SCHEDULE.
Those who were present enjoyed an performed by Rev. Herbert L. Caul- Savings Bank block, Friday evening in
TIIBEE—TRIPS—A—WEEK.
able address by one of the foremost kins, pastor of the Baptist church of honor of his birthday. There were
Stc-...cr "I/ulm Coliiun" leaves Augusts at
pnlpit orators rand scholars in the Yarmouth, of which tiie briae is a about twenty in the party and they 1.00
p. m., llalluwell at 1 80 p. m., coiiucctlng
state and of his denomination in New member. At 8 o’clock the wedding assembled at the office at ahont 8.00 with main lliiu steamers leaving Gui diner at
3.00 p. ni., Richmond 3 4S p. m. and Bath ut 6England.
m., Tuusdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for
party entered the parlor to the strains o’cluok and at once took possession, &.oston.
WEDNESDAY MOBNING.
of the wedding march played by Miss the doctor being ont on a call at the Keturnitg. steamcra leave Union Wliavl
Boston, at 0.00 p. m. Mondays. Wedncsdiiyfr
The conference resumed its sessions Carrie Humphrey of Yarmouth. The time. He returned in a short time and'Trluuya
for all ilver landings.
this morning at 9.00 o’clock with a room where the' ceremony occurred and on entering the office, he was ALLAN PARTRIDGE,Agent, Augusta, Me,
devotional service, led by Rev. A. W. was very tastily decorated in green somewnat nonplnsed for tbe mo C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Me.
Lawton of Gardiner, followed by and white, an arch being made of ment, at the woiiderfnl metamor
PORTLAND DIVISION
greetings to delegates, reports of evergreens, interwoven with white phosis in his apartment, as a result of
REDUCED RATES
officers and appointment of commit pinks. Potted plants also added to tne woman’s handiwork. But the doctor
Portland to Boston $1.00
>
tees. At 9.46 the year’s work of the beauty of the scene. Miss Mary Dor oame ont of his coma in short order
Staterooms $1.00
Steamers leave Franklin V\ harf, Portland,.
county churches was reviewed and cas of St. John, N. B., acted as and made his guests perfectly at and
India Whaif, Boston, dally, except Sundayprayers held for its work tbe coming bridesmaid, while Mr. Banford H. home. Three tables of bridge whist at 0 p.m.
Freight rales always ns low as other lines
year.
J. F l.lSCUMU, Agent.
McOullah, brother of the bride, was were soon put'into oommission and
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me,
At 10.30 a paper on The Meaning, best man. The bride was prettily the remainder of the party enteitaiued All cargo via the
aleamors of this Company Is-Insured against fire ami murlno risk, except live
Method and Hope of Christian Nur attired in white muslin, trimmed with other diversions. The only at stock.
ture was read by the Rev. A. Varley with white chiffon, and carried bride tempt at decorations was the beauti- CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P, A Gen’l Alnnagcr,
Foslur VV harf, Boston, Mass.
of Winslow followed by discussion. roses. The single rirg service was fnl birthday cake, with 31 (?) caudles
After this came a paper on Christian used.
all lighted which ooonpled a prominent
NEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS
Nurture in the Sunday School by the
The bride is the elder daughter of place on a table in the centre of the Ton yrats old and over, have you a Fathury
pastor of the local church. Rev. E. L. Mr. and Mrs. William M. MoCnllah of room.
Broiher or ILclailve, In busluoas for himself?
It so \ ou can make Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) aod
Marsh. Intermisison was tj|ken at this city. She came here with her
Refreshments were served and at our
ciicular “sent- upon
request" _
eh ws yc-you
— —,___
13.00 o’clock, the visiting delegates parents about two years ago, and dur this time the birthday cake was sac now to make an uudltlonal Fuo ilundrcd (i5oo)
Dollars.
being entertained at the homes of the ing her short stay has made many rificed on the altar of friendship, >Ve have nothing to 8el^ simply request you
read our letter carefully^ana hana same to
members of the parish.
friends. The groom is a resident of each on participating in tbe disposal to
the member of your family who Is In buslnesb^
Write
at oifce for circular. Address
O. Bok
' AFTERNOON.
of
a
generous
slice.
The
oake
con
Yarmouth where he is very well
157St Boston.
28-2wk0>
tained some things that do not make
The afternoon session opened at known and highly respected.
2.00 o’clock with another devotional
Tbe guests were received by Miss np tbe ingredients of a common oake,
service, led by tbe Bev. E. A. Har Ella McCullah, a younger sister of tbe as a ring which was found in Dr.
low of Litchfield Corners. This was bride and Miss Gladys Boss. After Oragin’s morsel, a ooiu whioh Miss
jfn.ra tiAfs «t.. waterville
followed by a paper by the Rev. Nor the ceremony the guests remained to Blanche Smith discovered, and the Tbustees—O Knautr, J. w. Bauett, Goo. K.
Bontelle,
P, Foster, Howard 0, Morse, Jobis
man McKinnon of Augusta on The offer oongratluations to the newly thimble found by Frank Alden, Dr. A. Vigae, Dana
Charles E. Duren.
Crucial Importance of the Home in wedded couple and to partake of a Oragin oarved tbe cake in his usual
Christian Nurture. Discussion was delicious wedding lunch which had professional style.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed'
Many beantlfnl presents were left as Ing two tbonsand dollars In ail, reoelveil and put
bad on the paper.
been prepared in the dining room
on
August, November, February and
At 8.00 o’clock the Rev. C. A. which was in gala attire for the occa a token of the esteem in whioh the MayInterest
first.
No
tax
to
be
paid on deposits by depositors.
doctor
is
held
by
bis
many
friends.
Wight of Hallowell presented a paper sion, being decorated in green and
Dividend, made In May and November and It
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
on The Interrelation of the Church pink, Tbe hall was in red and green.
Is thns oomponndeil twice a year.
and the Public Schools in Christian Mrs. B. A. McCullah and Mrs. C. W.
Ofiloe In Saving. Bank building; Bank open
ALL-MAINE FOOTBALL TEAM.
dally
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 130 to 331?
Nurture which w'as followed by dis Jordan poured coffee, while Miss
p.m.
cussion.
U. KHAUrr, President
Mamie MoCnllah, Miss Sarah Cough AocordiDR to unstom the Maine
R. B. Dbummoitd, Tr.
All of the papers were of an inter lin, Mrs. Leverette Dow and Mrs. newspapers have been pnttinR ont
esting and able character and dealt Charles Boss served the refresh their ideas of an all-Maine football
team for the season of 1904. The Ban
IRA A. nnCHELL,
with important themes.
ments. Miss Minnie Coughlin presided
gor
News
published
its
team
today
The afternoon session concluded over the punch table.
with a Woman’s Hour at which Mrs. The wedding presents were many and and it snits The Mail to a ’f.; there
E. L. Marsh presided and Miss Cuch- beautiful, among them being a fine fore we adopt it. There might be
one or two changes made in the list of
LADIES’ CIRCLE ENTERTAINED. ran of Hall’s Quarry, Mt. Desert, upright piano and a set of furs froiu sabstienroB porhaps, but wa believe GOOD TBAM.$ AT REASONABLE PRICES'
gave an iutoresting and helpful ad the bride’s father and mother, and
Mrs. O. W. Hussey delightfully en dress. An Intermission was taken at
the first eleven to be the best that oan Hnc.ka and barges furnished to order for t*y
Passengers taken to any doslroa
tertained the Ladies’ Circle of the 6.00 and a Social Hour was enjoyed. many pieces of silver and other be pioked. The following is the occasslon.
point day or night.
useful
articles
too
numerous
to
men
Unitarian chnrch at the Bay View At 0.00 o’clock a collation was served
team:
hotel Wednesday evening, treating her iu'the church dining room in which tion.
with a $10.0(>
FIRST ELEVEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunning departed on
Soap Order.
guests to a banquet after whioh^au the delegates and members of the local
Pngsley, Oolby
left end
the
east
bound
pnllman
tor
a
weddiug
Finn,
Bowdoiii
left
tackle
enjoyable evening at' whist was parish participated. At the business
trip of a few weeks to St. John, N. Johnson, Bates
leftguard
passed.
session earlier in the day the follow B., after which they will return to Learned, U. ot M.
oeutor
The following members of the cir ing officers were elected: ’ Rev. E. L.
rightguard
Yarmouth, where the groom is em Turner, Bates
cle were present:
Bowdoiu
righttaoklo
Marsh, moderator; Rev. A. Varley ployed, to make their future home. Garoelou,
Messeuger, Bates
tight etid
Sarah G. Crosby, F. O. Russell, of Winslow, secretary and treasurer;
Bowdoin
quarterbook
Mrs. J. O. Fuller, Mrs. L. C. Fuller, Mr. Increase Robinson of this city, The beat wishes of a large circle of MoGraw,
Send for big premium catalogue.
Ciiapmau, Bowdoiu
lefthalf
friends
go
with
them.
Among
the
Mrs. Pnlsifer, Mrs. Chas. Wentworth, auditor.
Speake, Bowdoiu
right half HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oak St,, Augusta, Moout-of-town
guests
present
were
Mrs.
Mrs. C. W. Chase,^ Mrs. B. Foster,
Conner, Bates
full hack
In addition to the speakers on the
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court, at
Mrs. C. F. Keith, Mrs. F. A. Hall, program for the evening Rev. Charles E. Punning, mother of the groom, Fugsley, Captain
Augusta, lu vuontlon, November 1, 1004.
SECOND ELEVEN.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, puriiortlug to bo
Fannie H. Chandler, Mrs. H. B. But Harbutt, secretary of the Maine Mis Mr. and Mrs. C. -W. Jord&u and
•* - •last‘ will
■■■ and
- ■ to.taiuont- of Mary A.
left end the
terfield, Mrs. S. B. Brown, Mrs. M, sionary society, was present and gave daughter Ruth, Miss Carrie Humph J. Drnmmond, Bowdoiu
Hayden, late of Winslow, In said Co'unty,
rey,
Miss
Bheua
Sawyer,
Pearly
Wins
Reed,
Bates
left
tackle
deceased,
having
been presentod for probate:
D. Johnson, Mrs. M. D. Turner.
Okdkueu, That notloe thereof be given throe
a brief account of the work and pros low and Frank Buokunm of Yar Newman, Colby
leftguard
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
weeks
sueuesstvoly
to the fourth Monday
Philoou, Bowdoin
center of November Inst.,prior
pects of that organization.
lu the Waterville Hall, n
mouth.
coffee were served after the wiiist.
Hawtrsworth,
Bowdoin
right
guard
newapaper
printed
In
Waterville,
that all 'per
The main address of the evening
sons Interested may attend al a Court of Pro
Sohumaoher, Bates
righttackle
late then to he holuon at Augusta, and show
was given bv the Rev. J. 8. Penman
'W. Drummond, Bowdoiu
right eud tauso,
If any, why the said Instrument should
A SLIQHT BLAZE.
of Bangor on the Evangelism of the MRS. MABEL LACOMBE NOLAN. B&iloy, U. of M.
quarterback
n ;t be proved, approved and allowed ae tbe last
srill
and
testament ot the said dcooasod.
left half
Mrs. Mabel Laoombe Nolan died Kendall, Bates
An alarm from Box 38 called the Congregational Churches, basing his re
.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Collins,
U.
of
M.
right
half
Tuesday
night
of
oousumption
at
the
A
ttest
:
W.'A. NEWCOMB, Register. 20 8W
department out at 6.30 Friday night marks and conclusions upon the recent
Weymouth, U. of M.
fullbaik
for a blaze in^the attic of a house on meeting of the National Council at I home ot hoi father, Mr, Chas. La Reed, Captain
oombe, 11 Nash street. She had been
Sherwin street occupied by Archibald Des Moines, Iowa.
Armstrong. The fire was burning The conference closed with the com I ^11 a long time, being a great snfferer.
(luite briskly when the department ar munion and all agreed in calling the I She was a young woman well known,
rived. Two lines of hose wore laid meeting a very successful one. It was having lived most of her life in WaThe rooent statistine ot the nnmber
SMALLEY & WHITE.
but were not used as tl^e chemicals decided to hold the next meetiug at terville. Her many friends will learn of deaths show that the large major
ity die with oousnmption. This dis
tbe news of her death with sorrow. ease
were all that was necessary and in Hallowell.
may oommmeuoe with an appar
She leaves a father, mother, and ently liarmless oongh, that can be
a very short time the fire was all out.
This is the same house that caught
"I owe my whole life to Burdock young ohild to monru her los& She oared qniokly by Kemp’s Balsam for
142 Main)St.
fire November 6, and was in about the Blood Biiters. Scrofulous sores cov was 31 years and 10 months of age. the Throat and Lungs, whioh is gnai'
WATERVILLE
mAiNE.
ered
my
body.
I
seemed
beyond
cure.
auteed
to
onre
and
relieve
all
oases.
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Tellem»ntly expressed, terrified at least although they had been obsequious light. Judge, then, my consternation has cominmnextod with me. I ask you lonable magnet of the town. No plac#
one listener. Why was her father so enough when be entered. A scurvy When I heard of the carl’s arrest, for toTend, this letter and then to pay the of amusement over collected such audi
universally detested? What had he lot!"
he had promised to pay me the money thousand pounds reiiulred of you.”
ences, and, although money will over
“Were you among them?”
tomorrow.”
done? Stern he was undoubtedl.v, but
Volllns read, the lotter with exasper come many difficulties, she found it
“Not I; I give you the account as The young man paused, his listener ating slowness and said at last;
Just, as his reception of herself had
could not purchase admission to the
shown, and courteous to all to whom ’twas told to me, but had I boon In that pondering with her eyes on the floor.
“There Is nothing hero authorizing trial through any source that was avail
she heard him speak; yet the membry contemptible company, my hat would She had such a deep distrflst of him. me to pay the geutlemau a thousand able. Perhaps If she had been more
of that phrase, “Strike through!” utter have gone lower than ever befoi’e.”
and was so well aware of the preju pounds.”
conversant with the ways of the me
“By ^Robert Barr,
“You have not seen iny father then? dice, that she struggled against it,
ed with such ruthless coldness, haunt
“True, there Is not, but my father tropolis the golden key might have shot,
>i«fAor
“JannU “BaxUr, Joured her memory, and she heard again He has sent no message by you?”
praying for
unblaswl mind. Yet Bays you are to pay Ine what moneys back tho bolt, but with her present
nallMi," Eie.
‘fl have not seen him, but I come to much that he had said coincided with I rciiuire. I rct|ulre at this moment a kriblYleilge she ■was at her wits’ end.
the shrieks of those trampled under
foot. .It 'was an iudleatlou that what crave a few words with you In pri certain things she know—her father’s tbousaiid pounds |n gold.”
Almost In deipalr a happy thought
CopvrIoM, ISOS, by F)rederlckA. Stoku Co.
he had to do he did with all his might, vate.”
desire that the queen should' cease
“The uloney la for your safe conduct Occurrwl In her. She wrote a note to
—
"
........"
■
0 reckless of consequence. If any oc“Sir, you must e.xcuse mo. I am so from meddling In affairs of state to his to tho north.”
John Volllns, her father’s treasurer,
tense
with anxiety about my father, I disadvantage and theirs; his seeming
'copied
his
path,
the
obstructor
had
to
“You have rend my father’s letter and askeil him to call upon her, which
•■Whom are they fhreatenlng so flendfriendship for De Courcy, although he more carelessly than 1 supposed by tho the good man did at the hour she set
stand aside or go down, and such a can tliliik of naught else.”
jghly?” shq whispered.
“
’Tls
on
that
subject
I
wish
to
dis
course
does
not
make
for
popularity.
“Your father'would bo troubled.to
“Thnt Is your father’s carriage,” an The windows being now smutered course. lie has set in train a scifies despised him; his intention -thnt she time you took. Ho says you are to ful
should be civil to him; his disclaimer fill my' w’lshes In this and every re know you are In I,ondon when ho thinks
swered De Courcy.
and barred securely, and the tumult
you safe at homo,” ho said.
Before she dquld make further In muffled Into indistinct murmur, lights of events in which I hoped to aid him, of all knowledge regarding what a spect. Do you still refuse mo?”
Is like to go awry through this woman valued in a gift when he pre
"No, madam, but I venture to advise
“I could not help It, Mr. Volllns. T
quiry there came up to them the cold, were brought in. Mrs. Jarrett urged but'^lt
unlooked for arrest. That Is why sented her with a full purse the night you strongly against tho payment.”
was in a fever of distraction and must
dominating tones of her father’s voice, the girl to partake of some refresh Imost
was here this morning, and the com before — all these fitted with the
“I thank you for your advice'. I can have come even if I had walkwl. But
clear above that tumult:
ment, but Frances insisted on waiting mission was to have been completed to Frenchman’s story. The suppliant,/ certify that you have done your duty my father need never know, and you
“.Strike through!” for her father. The secretai-y, seeing morrow. Did he say anything to you scrutinizing her perplexed brow, seem fully and falthfull.v. Will you kindly remember he wrote thnt .vou were to
The stout coachman laid about him her anxiety, said:
ed to fear that his chance of gettluf bring forth the gold?”
about It?”
help me. I wish a place In Westmin
with his whip, and the curses for the
“Mr. Vollius w’ent out some two
“You
heard
all
he
said
to
me
today.
I
the
money was vanishing, as bs ooaVolllna weighed the five bags of coin ster hall and cannot attain It by any
moment abandoned the head of Straf hours ago to learn what w’as taking saw him for but a moment, and that in tinned
on tbs Mbs nuMt likely to in with careful exactitude and without other means lit hiy power than by ask
ford to alight on that of the driver. place, and I am sure if anything se
presence.”
cline her to favor bis present demand. further speech. De Courcy fastened ing you.”
•The horses plunged fiercely into the rious bad happened he would hav’e your
“I had hoped his lordship made a ;“Of course I should not have troubled them to his belt, then looked about him
“It is difficult of attainment. I ad
■crowd. The cruel progress changed been here before now with tidings.”
confidant of you, so my mission were you In this matter did I not tbiiik that if for his cloak, which, he at last remem vise you not to go there, for If his lord
the tenor of the cries, us If a walling
“Who Is Mr. Volllns?”
the easier of nccompllshniQnt.”
the arrangement your father wished to bered to havp left In the hall. Volllns ship happened to catch sight of you
stop of a great organ had suddenly
“His lordship’s treasurer, madam.”
“If it has to do with his welfare, I make was Important this morning it is called upon a servant to fetch It, tak In thnt throng who knows but at a '
taken the place of the open diapason.
As the words wpre uttered, the door am ready to confer with you. Come ten times more important tonight. In ing it from him at the door. The critical moment it might unnerve him,
The press was so great that those In opened, disclosing John Vollius, the ex with me to the library.”
deed, his liberty may depend "Upon it. Frenchman enveloped himself and so for he is a man fighting with his back
front could not make for safety, and pression of whose serious, clean shaven
But before they could quit the hall I am well aware that It Is open to me hid his treasure. 'The cautious Volllns to the wall against Implacable and un
the disappearing coach was greeted face gave little promise of encourage they were aware that another was to say to tlie lady, ‘Lord Strafford is
had prepared a receipt for him to sign, scrupulous enemies.”
.
with screams of terror and was fol ment.
taking advantage of the lull in tbe in prison and is unable to carry out his made out In the name of Frances
“Could you not get me some station
lowed by groans of agony. Men went
“What news, Mr. Volllns? The mob street to seek entrance to the man generous Intentions,’ but I fear the deep Wentworth, but De Courcy demurred; where I might look upon my father un
-down before It like ripe grain before a seems
rampant again,” spoke up the sion. Frances paused to learn the re disappointment will outweigh the force it was all verj* well for tho counting seen by him?”
sickle.
sult This time It was an envoy from of the reasoning. Your charming sex house, he said, but not in the highest
secretary.
“Seats In the hall are not to be
“Oh, oh, oh!” moaned the girl, all
“Disquieting news, or 1 am misled. Strafford himself, and he brought a is not always strictly logical.”
society. The Earl of Strafford would picked or chosen. If a place can be
color leaving her face.
rumor Is everywhere believed that letter addressed to “Mistress Frances “What was the sum agreed upon?” be the first to object to such a course, come by it will be because some person
“It serves the dogs right,” said De The
his
lordship
was arrested in parliament Wentworth.” She opened and read the asked Frances, looking suddenly up.
be insisted.
who thought to attend cannot be pres
Courcy. “How dare they block the this afternoon
note with eager anticipation, forget “A thorsand pounds In gold.”
and Is now in prison.”
ent”
Francos
herself
tore
the
paper
in
way of a noble, and the chief minister
“Impossible! ’Twould be a breach ting for the moment all who were The question had been sprung upon pieces and said thnt a signature was
“Do you think thnt where there are
.of state.”
him, and he had answered without
of privilege. In parliament! It cannot standing there.
“I—I cannot look on this,” lamented be. Did you visit the precincts of
Sweetheart-^'l^ou have heard before this thought, but ns he watched her reso not necessary, while Volllns made no so many faces a chance recognition le
She Implored Do possible? I should be but nn atom in
Frances, shrinking back to the table
what hath befallen me, yet trust thou In lute faee a shade of disappointment further protest.
the goodness of God that my enemies passed over bis own, as if of inward Courcy in a whispered adieu to acquit the multitude.”
and leaning against it as one about to parliament?”
“No man can get within a mile of it, shall do me no hurt. I am troubled that
faithfully the commission ■with which
faint, forgetting her desire to avoid
“Doubtless his seeing you is most nnshould be In London at this time, regret that he had not made the amount her father had intrusted* him, and ho
further demonstration from her com the mass of people is so great. It you
llkely. I shall do my best for yon,
where
1
can
be
of
no
help
to
you.
It
larger
should
her
determination
prove
assured her thnt he was now confident and hope to obtain nn entrance for to
panion In the trepidation which fol seems ns if all London were concen would please me to know that you were his ally.
trated there, and one is swept hither safe In the home where you have lived
of,success,
thanking her effusively for morrow.”
lowed the scene she had witnessed.
“I shall see that you get tbe money.
this present time. Think not that
tbe capable conduct of a difficult mat
“Indeed they were most mercifully and thither in the crush like a straw until
And so It came about that Frances
If
not
tonight
at
tbe
time
promised.”
you
can
assist
me
other
than
by
obeying,
•dealt with, those scullions. The king on the billows of the sea. Progress is for 1 trust In God and the king and In
She sent for Volllns and placed tbe ter of diplomacy. Then, with a sweep was one of the fashionable audience
out
of
tbe
question
except
in
what
ing gesture of obeisance, he took his next day, occupying the place of a lady
•of France would have sent a troop of ever direction impulse sways the mob.
courteous' departure.
horse to saber them back into their There are so nfany versions of -what
who had attended the trial from tbe
Mr. Volllns deferentially asked Fran first, but was now tired of It.
kennels. ‘Strike through!’ cried his
is
supposed
to
have
happened
that
ces to sign a receipt which he had writ
lordship, and ’tls a good phrase, most none can sift the truth. It is ..said that
The girl listdncd to the hum of con
ten, acknowledging tho payment of a versation going . on round her and
suitable motto for a coat of arms, a parliament, behind closed doors. Im
thousand pounds, and to this document caught understandable scraps of It
hand grasping a dagger above it. peached his lordship, a;id thnt when
she hurriedly attached her signature.
•Strike through!’ I shall not forget it. he demanded entranfce to his place he j
now and then. She was In nn entirely
But 'iwas 11 softer uUu mole eudeui'lug was arrested by order of the two houses
noTif stmcsplisro, for lioro ovory
CHAPTER VI.
theme I wished to”—
seemed In favor of Strafford, thought
acting
conjointly.”
RANCES made her way to tho him badly used and was certain ho
“Sir, I beseech your polite considera “But even if that were true—and it
north, us her father had direct would emerge triumphant from the or
tion. I am nigh distraught with what seems
king cun liberate
ed, and everywhere found the deal. Then lot his enemies beware!
I have seen and am filled with a fear him at Incredible—the
a word.”
news of his arrest in advance of Feminiue oplulos was unanimous thnt
of London. ’Tls not the courtly city I
“They say even the king and court
her—the country ablaze with excitement
e.N'pectod to behold. 1 am not myself.” have fied and that hereafter parliament
all those who were concerned In this
because of it. The world -would go trial against his lordship would bitter
"But you will at least bid me hope?” will be supreme, but one cannot believe
well once Strafford was laid low. Ho ly regret the day they had taken such
“Surely, surely, all of us may hope.” a tithe of what is flying through the
had deluded and misled the good king, action. Tho spirits of Frances rose
“Why, ’twus the last and only gift streets this night. The people are mad,
as Buckingham did before him. Buck ns she listened. The invariable con
left in Pandora’s casket, and London stark mad.”
ingham had fallen by the knife; Straf fidence by which she was environed
were gi-im indeed to be more bereft
Mrs. Jarrett hovered about the young
ford should fall by the ax. Then the had its Inspiring effect on her depress
than the receptacle of that deceitful wo lady
in case an announcement so
untrammeled king would rule well; ed mind. She no longer thought the
man. May I make my first draft fraught
with dread to all of them
quietness and industry -u'ould succeed gathering heartlessly frivolous, ns at
•on Madam Pandora’s box by hoping should prove
too much for her; but
this unhealthy period of fever arid un first she had resentfully estimated it.
thnt 1 am to see you at this hour to Frances •n’as the
most collected of any
rest.
morrow?”
She was in the midst of enthusiastic
there. “If that la all,” she said calmly,
'The girl was appalled to meet every champions of her father and realized
“Yes—tomorrow—tomorrow,” gasped “ ’twill be but a temporary inconven
the girl faintly. _
where this intense hatred of her fa now ns never before the great part be
ience to my father which he will make
ther,
and lu her own homo she was sur played In tho world.
CHAPTER V.
little of. He has committed no crime,
rounded
by It. Even her brother could
Suddenly there was a movement In
DRIZZLING rain had set la and may face with fortitude the Judg
not be aroused to sympathy, for he re the upper part of the hall, and lords
and hud driven the crowds ment of his peers, certain of trium
garded his father not only us a traitor and commons filed In to their places.
from the streets. Frances phant acquittal. He Is In London by com
to his country, but us a domestic de A silence fell on the audience,' main
drew n chair to the window of mand of tbe king, his master, and his
linquent also, who had neglected and tained also in dignified state by the
the library and sat there meditating
majesty
on
will see to it, should all else
deserted
his young wife, leaving her to Judges, but to the section occupied by,
the strange events In which she was fall, that he suffers not for his obedi
die uncomforted without even a mes the commons was transferred tbe rus
taking some small part, so different ence.”
sage from tho husband for whom she tle of talk which had previously dis
from the tranquil bappeulugs of the
This conclusion was so reasonable
had almost sacrificed her good name, turbed the stillness of tho auditorium.
■district she had known all her life. that it had the effect of soothing the
bearing uncomplaining his absence and Men bustled about, whispering to this
She had imagined London a city of apprehensions of all who heard It, and,
her father’s wrath.
palaces facing broad streets, fancledly, young as' she was, Frances s^med to
member of parliament or that. Papers
During the winter Frances saw little and notes were exchanged, while by
if not literally, paved -with gold—a assumed place of authority in the es
of her brother. Thomas Wentworth contrast their lordships seemed like in
town of gnyety and laughter; and here timation of those present, which was to
was here and there rldln r the country. animate statues.
was the reality, a cavernous, squalid, stand her in good stead later In the
'
Imagining, with the confidence of ex
gloomy, human warren, peopled with evening.
Once
again
the
center
of
attention
treme youth, that he was mixing In
murky demons bent on outrage of some
The hall resounded with tho
It was after 9 o’clock that there was
groat affairs, us Indeed he was, al changed.
sort, ill natured and threatening.
measured
tramp
of armed men. Two
a rap at the door.
though he was too youug to have much
As the day waned she saw that in
rows of soldiers took their stand oppo
“Who is there?” asked the secretary
Influence
in
directing
them.
Tho
land
A
BOWED
AND
PALLID
FIGURE.
spite of the rain the mob was collect through the grating.
was In a ferment, and the wildest ru- site each other, leaving a clear passage
ing again, its atoms running hither
“A messenger from the court,” was tho assurance that I nm innocent of the cose before him. The treasurer stooa mo'rs were afloat
Strafford, hud between, and slowly up this passage,
and thither, calling to each other; be the reply. Frances had come up the charges malice hath brought against me.
escaped
by
the
table
with
inscrutable
face
and
from
tho
Tower
and hud with four secretaries and some half
draggled beings laboring under some hall on hearing the challenge.
Therefore be in no way, alarmed, but be listened in silence, his somewhat fur
taken flight abroad, like so many of his dozen others behind him, came a bowed
common excitement. An4 now its roar
“What name?” demanded the secre take yourself straightway to the north, tive look bent on tho Frenchman.
friends who had now scattered In fear and pallid figure dressed in black, a
there
to
wait
with
your
brother,
as
here
came to her again, farthet off than be tary.
tofore,
until
I
send
a
message
for
you,
“Has
M.
De
Courcy
some
scrap
of
to France or to Holland. Again it was single decoration relieving tho somberfore—a roar that chilled her w'hlle she
“De Courcy. Open quickly, I beg<of which I hope to do right speedily. Travel writing in which my lord signifies thnt said the king’s soldlqrs had attacked ncss of hts costume, which hung,' loose
listened, and the wave of sound this you. ’The mob has surged down the in comfort and security, and take with
ly unfitting, about a frame that bad
time seemed to have p fearful note of street, but It may return at any mo you sqch of my household as will secure so considerable a payment is to be the Tower, liberated Strafford, and tho become gaunt since Its wear begum
*
made?”
Black
Man
was
at
tho
head
of
tho
wild
exultation in it. She wondered w'hat ment.”
, both.
“That Is tho Earl of Strafford,” whis
My treasurer, John Volllns, will glvo
“My dear fellow, this relates to busi Irish, resolved on the subjugation of
'had happened, and was anxious for her
“Open,” said Frances, with decision, you all money you require, and thljjetter ness thnt is not put in writing between England. Next tho queen hud culled pered tho lady on tho right, but tho re
father if he were at the mercy of it. and the secretary obeyed.
is his assurance to fulfill your wishes in
mark fell upon unllsteuing ears. How
JIrs. Jarrett cam'e into the room, fol
and every respect. Trust in God; gentlemen,” said tbe foreigner hasti on France for aid, and an Invasion was changed he was! No truce now of that
De Courcy came in, unrecognizable at this
imminent
lowed by a manservant, and also by first because of the cloak that envelop give tfray to no fear, but bear yourself ly.
father,
“I nm not a gentleman, but merely
So there was much secret prepara arrogance of which she hud caught
one of her father’s secretaries, as the ed him. The door was secured behind as my daughter. Your loving
STRAFFORD.
the
custodian
of
bis
lordship’s
purse.
tion, drilling* and tho concealing of chance glimpses during her brief ac■n'oman whispered to the girl:
qualntanbo with him; a broken man
him, and he flung his cloak to one of
“My lady, we must close the shutters the men standing there. His gay plum The young woman folded the letter I dare not pay out gold without his arms against the time they should be who hud but a short time to live, what
lordshlp’
,
s
warrant
over
his
own
signa
without'a
word,
except
to
the
secre
urgently
needed,
and
much
galloping
and bar them tightly, for the ruflians age was somewhat ruffled, and tlie girl
tho verdict'of this court.
ture.”
'•
to and fro; a stirring period for the ever mightofbodeath
are threatening again, and may be here never thought she would be so heartily tary,' to wholly she said:
was already passed
“My father writes in good confidence, “Mr. Volllns,” pleaded the girl eager youug, an anxious winter for tho old. Sentence
in force at any moment to stone the glad to see him.
on
him
by
a
higher
tribunal, and all
ly,
“my
father’s
life
and
liberty
may
seeing
no
cause
for
alarm,
having
as
and 'Thomas Wentworth was In tho
•windows, as they have done before.”
“Is it true that my father Is sent to surance of his innocence and faith in depend on this disbursement. I .will thick of It all, mysteriously departing, this convocation might do was to fore
The secretary seated himself at the
Tower?” were her first words.
be your warrant. I have money of my unexpectedly returning, always more stall Its execution.
God and tbe king.”
table and was arranging papers. The the
He stood 111 his place for a moment,
“No,
mademoiselle;
but
be
is
in
own
In the north, many times 'the sum foolishly important than there was an.
Then she led the way'to the library,
uianservant opened the windows, from custody, arrested by order of parlia
and
bowed to his judges, but gave no
W’hlch Frances drew back, and now the ment, and at this moment detained in followed ^y De Courcy, hat In hand. I request you to pay. Should my fa occasion for. Yet had ho In him tho sign that he had knowledge of tho ex
ther
object
I
will
refund
to
you
the
making
of
a
man
who
was
shortly
to
Volllns
arose
and
left
them
together,
cries came distinctly to her. “Death
house of James- Maxwell, keeper of whereupon the Frenchman, with some thousand pounds. Indeed, I will remit bo tried by fire and steel when greater istence of his accusers, and tho girl
to Strafford!” “Down •with the ty the
the
Bod, who took his sword slight hesitation, possibly remembering it to you in any case, and my father wisdom crowned him than was at pres began to doubt If tho old arrogance
rant!” “To the block with the king’s fromBlack
had, after all, entirely departed from
him
and
is responsible for his a different plea on that spot a few need know riothlng of this transaction, ent tho case.
^
earl!” were some of the shouts she
him. Then, leaning heavily on tho arm
safety.
’Tls
said
he
will
be
taken
to
therefore
you
cannot
bo
held
In
scath.”
Since the letter she had received on of
heard lustily called forth.
hours before, began his recital.
one of Ills secretaries, he sank into
the
Tower
tomorrow,
but
they
reckon
“I must not do it,” said Vollius. “His tho nlglit of his arrest, tho daughter
“Qh! I fear my father is In danger.
“This morning his lordship, youi
his seat and closed his eyes as if tho
not
on
the
good
will
of
some
of
us
who
lordship
is
a
very
strlpt
man
of
busi
heard
no
word
from
tho
father.
Had
Do you think they have him In their
honored father, requested 'my assistshort walk from tho barge to tho ha,ll
are his ft-lends. and they forget the mice
power, that they exult so'?”
In.a business which ho thought ness and will hold mo to account. Ho ho again forgotten, or were his mes of judgment hud beeir too piuch for
power
of
the
king.”
would forgive you, madam, but would sages Intercoiited ? She did not know
Good Mrs. Jarrett, anxiety on her
I
was
capable
of
bringing
to
a
satis
him. As ho sat thus thcro..stolo down
Frances frowned, but said:
own honest face, soothed her young
factory coueluslon. It concerned a bo merciless •with mo did I consent to and was never to know. She had writ to him a boy loading two •children.
“What
were
the
circumstances
of
my
mistress, and the secretary came for
highly placed personage, wliom It la BO unheard of a proposal. I dare not ten to him, saying she had oboywl him,
father’s arrest? What do they charge perhaps Iniiiropor for mo to name, and count out a thousand pounds to the but there was no acknowledgment that Strafford’s eyes opened, and ho smiled
ward. ■
wanly upon them, put nn arm around
“Re not troubled, madam," ho, said. against him?”
perhaps unnecessary for mo to partlcu first man who steps from the street her letter hud reached Its destination. tho boy’s neck and foudlwl tho girls to
“God
knows
what
tile
Iqdlctment
la;
“While they cry ‘To the block’ It show’s
larlze further. His lordship’s Intention and asks for it, giving me his bare Thus she waited and walled, gnawing his knee, both of whuin were weeping
Impatience ijnd dread chasing the rose
they have not possession of hl's lord- chiefly that ho Is Strafford, I think. was to pre.seut this exalted Indy with word.”
“But you have my word as well, Mr. from her cheeks, until she could wait quietly.
ship’s person, but hope to stir up ran He entered the house of lords this aft- some gift which she would value foi
“Who—who are those?” gasped Fran
no longer. Her horse and tho south
cor to his dlsfpvbr. While they shout ernooa and walked with customary its Intrinsic worth no less than Its ar Volllns,” urged tho girl.
“Madam, I beseech you to consider ern road were at her disposal, with cos, yet knowing while she asked, and
for process of law, his lordship is safe, dignity to his place, but was curtly tistic (luallty, and, as he professed lilinfor the law Is in his hiruds and in those ordered to withdraw until ho'was sent self no judge of such, preferring to de ray po'klUon. I pm but a servant. The none to hinder, so she set. forth for feeling a pang, he'f Jealousy, half pain,
of the king, whose behests he carries for, as tho commons were at that mo pend upon tiio well known taste of my money is not mine or you were wel London, excusing her.self for thus in that she must hold aloof unnoticed.
“They are his son and Ids two daugh
ment enunciating their formula against nation In delicate articles of merit, also come to'It. ■yet why all this haste? spirit breaking her fafher'.s command
|OUt.”
ters.
The third daughter Is not hero.”
him.
He
withdrew
In
tho
face
of
this
This seemed a reasonable deduction,
kb far complimenting mo as to believe Ills lordship cun undoubtedly be (.•om- by the assurance that ho had not for
“Tho third!” she cried In surprise.
and it calmed the inquirer, although loud protest, ond at last, being called, thnt I could. In suUahlo manner and munlcated.wlth tomorrow, and then a bidden her return.
She nvohUsl her father’s mansion, “Does ho then aeUnowlodge a third?”
there remained to her disquietude the stood before them; was commanded to phrase, present this token to the gra word or lino from him la sutllclent.”
“Tb() third is nn infant too youug to
“Y’ou have an adage, sir, of, striking knowing that Lady Strafford and her
accent of triumph in the voice of the kneel, which, with some hesitation, be cious acceptor of It, he deslrtd my Intermob.
did, while tho articles to his disparage voutlpn, and I promised so to pleasure while the iron Is hot, Tho iron may children wen* now In resldeitce there, know wliit Is going on. Hush! Wo
“Death to Strafford!” was the bu^ ment were read ffofti the woolsack. him to tho best of my poor abilities. bo cool enough by the time your scru and went to the inn where she hud for must not talk.”
Tho girl’s eagerness fell away from
den of the acclaim, but now one shout He was then dismissed, and, once in Dn leaving you this morning I made ples of legality are satisfied,” warned merly lodged. She soon learned that It
was one thing to go to London and her; she reclined back In her scat and
ed, “Justice on Strafford!” though his the outer room again, tho Black Rod selection of the gift, and furthermore Do Courcy.
moaning was clearly the same as the demanded his sword and so conducted gave hint to the recipient of Its In “Ills lordship can bo communicated quite another to obtain entrance to sighed deeply. Tho prclludparles of
others. There was no dissenting, out him, under restra'int, to a carriage; no tended presentatlon—a hliif, I may say, with. You are quite right, Mr. Vol Westminster hall, where the great trial, tho day passed her like n dream, for
cry, and this unanimous hatred) so aau of all then present capping to him. which was received with palpablo de- llns,” cried Frances, remombering. “He now approuetdug Its qnd, was the fush- she know nothing of tho procetlure, but
at last her. attention was aroused, for
J
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Tlie relioarsals for “^ss Ramsey”
wlnoli is to come oft Nov. 80th, under
the direotlou of A. D. Fondray, have
oonimonood. Tlie play, whloli is a
liglit comedy, lias not a dull moment
from start to finish and is full of
amusing sitbatious throughout. The
BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS.
CANTATA A GREAT SUCCESS.
following is tlie oast:
of basketball were
The first, pcrfornianoo of “ Esther, ” Ricliard Summers
A. D. Fondray I Two
■*" atgames
If the’Thanksgiving Dinner is well dressed, surely the
Fairfield
Opera house Thurs
....0. Boylolpmyeft
i;he beautiful queen, was tiie attrac ,Torkins Jobsou
Fred Hallett day evening, one between the FairDiner ought to be. A man may be just as thankful in
tion at Memorial Hall Wednesday even Major Bomb
wife)
field team and tlie Uolby Oollege
ing and it was greeted by an audience Susan Jobson (Jerkin’sEsther
Skillings
his old clothes as in new ones, but he doesn’t look it.
that ooeupled every seat and a nnm Miss Ramsey
Argie Lord Buzzcll team, and the other between the Fairfield
High
school
and
the
second
her had to bo satisfied with standing
The corn sliop closed for tlie soaiou
room. Tlie play deals witii the story last Friday after a long and sncoessfnl eleven. Fairfield High won the game
of Estlier as given in tlia Bible, be- season. Tlie employees wisliiiig to from the second team by a -score of 14
How about one of our handsome
to 13, and Oobly won the game from
4llnning with tlio plot of Hainan wlio
show their esteem for Snpt. Pride, the Fairflelds by a score of 20 to 1'6.
Is a favorite of the king, but is de presented liim with a very licavy gold
$7.50-10-12-15 or $18 Suits,
spised by Mordeoai, and oiosiug witli ring, it being the auniveroary of his Both gamerf^ere very interesting to
watch
and|tner8
was
a
good
crowd
ot' one of our elegant $7.50-10-15
the banquet scene wliore Estlier ideads birthday.
present to witness the sport. The
for her people, accusing Haniiin of
or $18 Overcoats for Thanksgiving.
There will bo a union service of all friends of the different teams cheered
troaohory, anil the king, very much
denominations
in
the
.
Mctliodist
•
ves
them
long
and
earnestly.
The
first
angered, deorees that Haman shall bo
Perhaps its a new Hat, a new Tie,
hung on the gallows which he had try at 7.80 Thursday oveuiug in place half of the game between the home
of
tlie
regular
weekly
prayer
meetteam
and
Oolby
was
ver.v
close,
and
oonstruoted for Mordeoai.
Gloves, or something else in Haber
it looked as if Fairfield bad ratii^r the
The sncoosB of tlie cantata which ings.
Rev. G. E. Maiitor occupied tlie best end of it, but in the last half
dashery you’r wanting.
-vtas so pronounced was duo almost
pulnit
at the Free Baptist oiiurch in ilio ball seemed to roll all over the
wholly to A. D. Eondray, under
The best of everything in men’s
Fairfield basket, but failed to go in.
whose instruction the piece was put Pittsfield Sunday.
Fairfield
has
a
good
team,
however,
on. The following was the oast of The service at the Uuiversalist
wear is here and Thanksgiving is
c'luroli Sunday was somewhat out of and will make tlieir oppponents hnstle
cliaraoters:
splendid time to appear in something
Miss Nora Grei lcy tlie (irdiiiary, it being ‘‘mission Suu- tlio coming winter.
Queen Esther
Horace Greeley dav. ” III place of the customary sorKing Ahasnerus
FAIRFIELD.
COLBY.
nevT.
A. D I'ouflniy vioB,’ JIi'. Keaidon made a plea for Flood, r.f.
Haman
l.f., Willey
■T'
•T. K. Brown Jai.aii and a collection was taken to Phelan, l.f.
Mordocai
r.f.,MoVane
Miss Evelyn Moody
Now
don’t
have
the
nerve
.Jo
IZeresli
c., Newman
aid the Uiiiver.salist Mission at Tokio. B. Smith, o.
Mordecai’s Sister
Gibson,
l.b.
r.b.,
Spencer
Miss Esther Skillings During tlie service, a solo was ren N. Smitti, r.b.
spring that old suit and overcoat this
1 b., Flood
Proplietess
Argie 1j. Buz/.ell dered bv A. D. Foudray.
Referee, Mathews ot Colby. Um
Hegai, Higli Priest
W. E. Svhituev
Thanksgiving for you woulitfeel and
Miss Annie Lapiiam wlio is em pire, Drew. Timer, Mo&dwau. Time,
Persian Princess Miss Soiihia Lanhani
20m.
periods.
Median Princess Miss Etlud Skillings ployed os a teaclier in tlie public
look much more thankful in one of
SECONDS,
Herald
F. li. Ijcech soliools at Conway, N. H., is at tlie FAIRFIELD H. S.
l.f., Hayes
Duren, r.f.
Kings Guard—F. A. Lylord, F. II.
our new outfits. Loosen your ^lurse
lioine of lier fatlier, Rev. J. B. Lap- Lawrence, l.f.
r.f.. Estes
Leech, W.' Peavey, Geo. Pullen
ham,
for
a
siiort
vacation.
c.,
Gierou
Queen's Attendants—A lioe Huntoii,
Tobey, Q.—
strings and buy at the old reliable
l.b., Smith
Louise Clark
F. G. Dyke left town Saturday on E. Gregory, r.b.
r.b., Richards
Haman’s Oliild
Grace Brown a two weeks’ liuiitiiig t’-ip in tlie F. Gregory, 1. b.
store.
Umpire, MatTimer, Chapman
Mi'S Greeley in her role of Esther
Rangeley Lake region.
thews. Referee, Drew. Time, 20m
Ruvr a very pleasing iniporsonation of
perious.
Mrs.
J
H.
Witlrerell
went
to
Philthe much-loved and beautiful queen,
reinging "'several diflicull solos in a l'p.s this ujoniiiig for tlie purpose of
EUGENE H. EVANS.
instituting a Degree of Honor lodge
very satisfaotory niannor. .
tins
evening.
Eugene n. Evans, wlio has been ill
Mr. Horaoe Greeley was dignified
Tlie oommittee on tlie ‘‘useful at liis home hero for a few weeks past,
and convincing as King Aliasuerus.
A. D. Fondray gave a masterly in- table” )or tlie Uuiversalist fair, died Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
terp:etation of the soheniiiig, troaoh- cleared ,?I8.00 on their food gale in The following Iribute from one ofjliis
life-locg frieudd will be of interest to
orour iXaniau and received luuuli ooui- Murray vestry Saturday afternoon.
luentiation for his lino acting.
Ermii a Sawtelle, who lias been all who knew and loved Mr, Evans
Again we are called to monrn the
J. E. Brown as Mordecai had one of teaoliiug solinol in Sidney, is at home
of oijw ct our cidsiit' &!icl
citi uiion “Good Oitizenship. ” Mr.
were met at Boston by their husbands.
iiio most difiluult iitvits wiiicli lie car for a 'ew weeks' vacation.
zciis. Mr. Evans has for forty-eight Kneelaud came as a representative
Tiie ladies not being in possession of
ried out with m oh oredit. liis duet The kindergarieu class ot the Bap years been a familiar figure on our
their husband’s naturalization papers,
with Queen Esther making one of the tist Sunday scliool lield a/riianksgiv- streets. He came to Fairfield in 1866, of the New England Sabbath Pro
they were detained from early morutective League and was well versed in
a
young
man
of
twenty-one.aud
leased
hits of the evening.
iug uurtv in tlia vestry Saturday after
iug Saturday till late in the afternoon
Miss Moody’s Zeresli was very noon. Eacli cliild contributed a dona one ooruer of tlio store of the late E. his subject. He told briefly what
W. MoFaddeu. Ho pnt in a small
on board ship. They had to suffer all
ohariiiiug as the sympathizing wife of tion of somo artioio of food, wliioh stock of stationery and kept a news the assooianon had done toward the
the inoouvenienoes which beset immi
Maman, ivnd their duet in the parting was given to a poor but worthy family stand. Alter about two years, his bringing about a ooudition for the
Ambrose Withee took a barge filled grants. Had they Iiad the papers rliey
business
outgrowing
his
limiteQ
quar
betterment
of
the
Sabbath.
scene was one of the finest features of on Railroad avenue, tlius the oliildreu
with passengers to Waterville Satur- could have gone ashore at once. Even
ters, lie leased one half ot the drug
Mrs. H. S. Keene of \aburu, who day afternoon.
the prodnotiou.
enjoyed a very jileasant afternoon and store of the late Henry A. Buck. In
in travelling a little knowledge is
Tlie otlier solos wore very creditably at the same time performed a deed of assisting Mr. Buck, he gained a has been a short time with relatives
very handy.
rendered, and tlie drill and oiiorus by charity.
knowledge of tlie drug business and here, returned to her liome Friday
Married, Monday morning, Nov.
after several year she puroliased the afternoon.
the small children received its share
14th, by Rov. Fr. Eealy at St.
Mrs. Merton Dinmmoud ot Prov stock and has since carried on the
A good temper like a good appetite
of applanse. Tlie Persian and Jewish
drug, stationery and news business on Mrs. Louise Newhall returned Mon Bridget’s church, Mr. Paul Lemieux is a divine gift, something mnch
idence,
R.
I.,
is
visiting
relatives
in
ohornses wore oomprised of so many
tlie same site where stood tlie store of day from a stay of several weeks in and Miss Graoe Picard.
songbt after but rarely found. The
pretty girls that the stage was a most town for a short time. .
Mr. Buck. This store was burned and Massachnsetts.
Francis
Sturtovant
left
Wednesday
Mr.
Evans
erected
the
brick
store
attractive spot for the eye at all times.
Mr. Philip Maroonx who died in man that purohased the roast beet in
which he ocoupied up to tlie time of The annual harvest ooncert of the
Waterville Saturday afternoon seems
Hone can fail to realize in witnessing morning for Boston, where he will his
death. This store has always Uinversalist ohurcli was held on Sun Winslow the early part of last week
this sumptuous production that no visit his son, Mr. Herbert Stnrtevaut. been the first place to which the wan day evening. There was a good at at the age of 86 years was a much re to be an exception. While be was
labor has been spared on tlie part of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of Au derer bent his footsteps on his return tendance, and a very interesting pro spected member of this community for placing the horse in tiie stall at liis
Mr. Fondray and tlioso taking part to gusta are in town, laving been called to visit his native village. It was the gramme was carried ont, which con several vears. He was the father of home a neighbor’s dog, whose scent
where the farewells, were said
for meat is very strong, jumped into
produce an artistic and creditable re liere by the illness ot Mrs. Davis’ place
on liis departure. He was the kind sisted of vocal seleotions and reciata- F. S. Maroonx. His death was not the rear of the wagon and hooked it
fatlier,
Mr
A.
A.
Parker.
His
son,
sult and It is very beantifal in its
friend and gonial companion of young tious by the young people of fhe expected as he was in fairly good
obaraoter and moral in ics teaoi)ing.°. Mr. Fred Parker, of Batli, is also at and old alike and in ids death every Sunday school.
health, never having suffered much by and started for home. The owner at
that moment coming out of the barn
man,
woman
and
child
in
Fairfield
A speoialty was introduced between home.
will feel a sense of personal loss.
The Misses Addie and Alice Law siokhess.
espied tlie dog with it in its moutii.
the first and second nets by Mr. FouMr. Olias. O. Harris and wife of There are none among ns who will
The village aixitheoary believes in Tlie animal started liomeward. The
-dray wlio gave the first soouo from Waitliam, Mass., are tlie guests of Mr. nor luisB the cheerful greeting, the rence left Wednesday morning for a
advertising his wares, as he is oirou- man inquired whose dog it was and
■"Fanst,” wliich Was very well re Harris’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ti.. smile of welcome, and the hearty visit of a few days in Boston.
hand clasp as we met liim. To the Mr. R. Poglnsteclier of the Manu lating booklets containing the various od jbeing told be smiled at th.e iuoiceived.
Harris.
writer it comes qs a personal loss. 1 facturers’ Paper Go. of New York artioles included in his stock, j Read dent instead of getting angry, saying,
lia'jc known liim intimately all tlie
Mrs. Augustus Bickford left town
years of his stay among us. He was oity, aooompanied by another gentle them and give him a call. They are “never mind the neighbor,” pursued
HINCKLEY.
fi ioud. Togetlier we liave mourned man, 18 in town on a business trip. printed by The Mall Publishing Go.' the dog overtaking him and taking
Thursday a.m. for a visit witli relatives
Several from this place attended tlia my
the
of mutual friends, as ..one The Manufacturers’ Paper Co. is the They are liaudy pocket references. the meat from him. He returned it
in Wakefield, Mass. Before returning Pomolog.oal meeting at Skowliegau afterLwS
auotlior of tlie old ties have been conoern which has purchased the Gall at the store and get one it not al nuinjnred so that the family enjoyed
flhe will visit in Reading and Boston. Friday.
broken, uiuli, as lie lias many times
a hearty meal Sunday after all.
M. D. Holt will not go to Brigliton said, to mo tlie past season, ‘‘We are plant lof the Lawrence, Newhall & ready supplied. They are free.
W. M. Ayer has gone to SwanipPage
Go.
at
Shawmnt.
almost alouB of all tlio friends of our
scott, Mass., wliere lie was called by market tliis week.
and early manhood.-” He lias Egbert Kelley left Thursday mornin
A trick was perpetrated on an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MoOraoken
Miss Lida Kelley lias returned to yontli
the doatii of liis mother.
been a kind and affectionate liusband for Chicago, 111., where.he will spend
officer
of tho law at one time in this
lier soliool in Canaan.
have
started
housekeeping
in
Winslow
and a most loving and indulgent
Eva and Lizzie York of Fairfield
few weeks with Mrs. Kelley, who is I village, where they will enjoy the commnnity which iS worthy of a
father,
who
has
never
till
now,
oausod
Mr.
Bert
Ames
and
family
will
Lave oomo to Oakland and vill make spend Tliaiiksgiviiig witli William one moment’s unhappiness to tlie there on a visit to her sLter, Mrs. I pleasure of entertaining tneir many place in this column. It was a small
tlieir iiouio witli tlioir aunt,
daughter ho idolized, and I know that Elwood Tolman.
IHuutooa’s family in Nonidgowock.
friends who may wish to make them a quantity of Jiop beer. Tho oifioer was
to lier every lieart goes out in sympa
Walter Gleason in tlio future.
Mr. Honiy Manson is quite’ si k. thy
Dr. E. 0. Hooper and Percy Smith, call. Mrs. MoOracken will be greatly satisfied it contained more than the
in
tliis,
.lier
liour
ot
deepest
jiain..
I Remember tlio baud dance this ovoii- Dr. Solieuo of Canaan attends him.
His liand and purse were always open the elootrioiaii, who have been spend missed in the Baptist chnrcli whoso legal 8 per cent., of aloohol.. Placing
ing.
Geo. Foster and family an
_ey to tlie call of suffering. Upon no aot ing a few days hnutiug near the doc organist slie was for several years. the bottle in Jiis grip whioh lie soMr. and Mrs. Goo. Duuliam of Port Ricker and wito visited Mrs. Clive of his life can wo look back with re tor’s old home in Franklin, have re She is ^ lady of many aocomplish- ouroly looked ho went to Waterville.
grot. He needs no Costly moimmout
land are tlie guests of relatives in Morrill Sunday.
or memorial window to porpotnato liis turned. They brought with them two nionts. As a piauist it would be Passing by the Elmwood liotol he wao
Mr.
Josiali
Wiiooler
has
moved
Ilia
invited to dine with a party of North
town for a few weeks, after wliich
diiiioult to find her equal.
memory. He will live in tlio liearts deer apiece.
Vassalboro jieople (we witliliold their
of those he loved and wlio loved liim
they will go to Oregon, wlioro tliey family to Watorville.
Mr. Will Palmer has moved liis as long as tlioso liearts coutiuno to
names as they are still living, all ex
will make tlieir lionin in tlio future.
How
tho
Hibernian
played
it
on
family hack to the store, as lie lias boat. He was a stauoh friend. He KKNNEIIHC COU'.TV. In Co'U’t of I’lobftte
Ruby Walker oelebrated iier lltli oompletpd tlie repairing of the same. liad no ouemies. All who knew liim holil lit AuL-uslaon tlio Bw.oiiil .Uuiiday of tho Yankee: A certain native bar cept the olficor). Seeing the valise
I'Ot.
gained with him for a couple of pul they asked him what it oontaiued
birthday Tliursday evening by enter Mrs. Carle Holt ia slowly gaining. will feel a sense of lieartaolie when Novonilier
iMplionHiuu tlromlln widow ot .lofcpli Groiidin
taining a party ot. young friends at Miss Lottie Nason of Oftiiaau is at they remember tliat never again on lalo ot W atorville Ir. paid tlouuty, deceased, lets. On the appointed day the Irish and on being told one of the wits
Uavliii! iireBentcd her mudlr.atlou for allowance man proceeded to deliver the goods. planned an onslaught upon the grip.
eartli will liis familiar form bo seen.
lier homo. Games were,-playod, re work tor lier.
of tnu personal usliite of 'aid deceased:
It 18 liard to find words witli wliicli outUitUKUKU,
That notice thereof "o alveii three On opening the bag ho showed them Getting tlio otficer one side and keep
freshments served and a general good
School closes here tliis week, Miss to speak comfort to tlio sorrowing weeks siiecesslvely,
In the Waterville Mall,
dangliter, but if slie could look into printed In Watorville, In paid C'nnty, that all to tho would-be purchaser who qu ing him interested in oouversatiou it
'time indulged in by tlio oliildreu. Nora Goodwin, teaohor.
lorsons lutercslo 1 may attend at a I’lohate
Little Miss Walker was tlio recipient Mrs. Etliel usooruo of Watorville tlie hearts of all who knew him slio Jourt to ho held at AuBUsta, on tho soeoiid Mon. seeing tftem exclaimed, “Do yon oall was opened, the beer taken ont and
would realize that this is a punlio as day of Dceemher next, and show cause. If any them pullets sir? look at them spurs.” drank and the bottles filled witli
visited
at
Seldeu
Mansou’s
over
Sun
<jf several pretty presents.
well as a private grief and that she tlipy have, why the prayer of said petition
day.
“And do yon know what caused water. He then proceeded to Brnushas the love and sympathy of all who should not ho Bl unted.
E. 8. Oshoruo resumed liis duties on
G. T. STKVKN’S, .ludge.
Mr.
Eugene
Docker
and
wife'
of
them?” replied the son of Erin. ‘‘It’s wiok to have it analyzed. Imagine
the Somerset road
Friday after Portland visitod liis people over loved him and that their tears mingle ATTKST: W. a. NKWCOMll, UuBistvr.
with
hers
in
this
great
loss
that
has
28
3wk
tho breadth and depth of good feeding his surprise when, instead of beer
a sliort iliiiusB, during wliioli lie has Sunday.
oome to us all.
they were found to contain water.
sir. ’ ’
been at liis liomo in Watorville.
O. A. M.
Tlie
laugh was on that oifioial. 'rill
KKNNKUKC COt'STY. In Prohato Court at
The funeral will take place from his Aimusta,
VASSALBORO.
Mr. Fred Rowe lias moved into tlio
on the secund .Monday of Novvniher,
the day of his dteatli he never knew
Grand
Thanksgiving
ball
Citizens
“Horsom” lionse on Maple street.
"'yv'Certaln Instrument, i nrporlliiB to he the
*
Frank Jowett of Pittston visitod late home Friday at 2 o’clook.
hall, No. Vassabloro, TlmuKsgiviug who did the triok.
last will and testunient of .lames llryunt late of
He wilV oconpy tlio first iloor tene ilia cousin Mrs. Aiiuio Pitts of this
In ‘U'd t’oimtV, doeeaHCd, liiivliiB eve, Nov. 23rd, under the ausploos of
Tlio new ohuroli organ wliioli was Vassiilhoro
ment, and Mr. Fred Boynton tlio sec village last.wook.
hcon prcBCHlcd forprohato;
A NEW PROFESSION IN VOGUE.
niiiiKitKi),
'That ilolleu thereof ho bIvoii throe Vassalboro Robokali lodge, I. O. O. F.
recently
purchased
by
Rov.
Fr,
A dangliter was horn Saturday
ond.
weeks sueeosplveiy prior to the seroml Monday Mufio by tho Leahy orohestra of Wa
Do you need to bo amused, have you
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jouviii, pastor of the ohuroli hero for of Diouinher next, In Iho WatorvUlo Mull, a
At tlie mooting of tlie Tuesday club, Keiiiiody of Portland at tlio liome of tlio Booioty, was dedicated Sunday nowspapor printed 1 a Waterville, that all iior- torville, tour picooa. • Prof. Giroux the “blues,” or does the bottom of
sons (iiterosti'd may altcnd at a Court ot I’ronato
• wliicli was liold witli Mrs. M. 8. Mrs. Konuedy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. oveiilng with a recital and a lecture by thou
to ho holdoii at AiiBiista, and show cause, If prompter, B. K. Moservoy, fipor diroo- your second be.st short skirt need a
George
Gotoholl
of
tills
village.
any’,
why the said luslnnneut should not uo
Holmes, Xiicsday, Rolieit Louis StovRov. Fr. Ghailaiid, iiiistor of tho St. proved, approved and allowed as the last will tor. Aids, E. W. Lord, Olias. Mason,. now braid? Well, don’t bo disoonrousou was tlio subject. Tlio first
All, and Mrs William Austin wont Fruiiois do Halos ohuroli of Watorville. and tesiamont of (he rsid deecasod.
East Vassalhoro, L. A. Gilbert, Yas- aged either by the state of mind or
G. T. STKVKSS, .ImlBO.
paper on ‘‘The Personality of the to Kaiidolph last week to visit tlioir His subject was “The Holy Lund’ Ari'FRT: W. A. NKWCOMll,
salboro, Willis Orosby, Riverside, Ad tho state of dress, for there’s a now
Uoglstor.
Mrs. Henry Olveuoy. Tlioy
28 awk mission to hall 60 eouts. Qtand maroli profession whioh deals with both
Man,” wliioli was to liuvu boon read dauglitor,
will also visit tlieir daugliter, Mrs. and ho held tho olosost attoution of
bv Mrs. H. L. Ilnutou, was omniitted, G. H. McKay, of Bowdoiiiliam before his audiouoo from start to lluisli. Ho
at 8.80 sliitrp. Don’t faij to nttoiid ns ooiiditioiis. In olden times, remem
IvKNNKIlKC COUNTY. In ITohato Court at this will be one of the best times of
aho being ahsept, A paper on ‘‘His tlieir return liome.
ber, royal personages wore outertaiuod
visited the places whioy he dosoriliod AiiBuata, on ilio sciamd Monday ot Novemhor
Literary Work” \\as read by Mrs. E.
. the season.
bv the court fool, who was always
Wo me glad lo report Mr. Edgar four years ngo, so that ho was able to not.
A Certain Instrument, purportlnB to'ho tho
A. Mason and one on ‘‘Samoa and Duiiiiam, tlio postmaster, of tliis yil- desorilio tho soeues in a very iutoiost' last
will and teslan'oid of Henry K. Hussey late
witty and wise, and in this modern
Vassalhuro In said Cnuiitv, deuoacud, liavlug
age the buffoon reappears with the
Stovouson’s Home” was read by Mrs, Ingo as Improving after a serious ill- ing mauiior. After the looturo fol of
Tho
population
of
Vassabloro
is
inheeu proseuied torprohalc;
OiiUEiiKi), That iiotlec thereof he Blven three oreasod by two. Mrs. .Tos. Fisher additibiial uaoomplishmeut of being a
A. W. Iicouard. •Tliou followed tlio nosH.
lowed
a
vocal
and
instrumental
eon
wouks suroosslvely prior to tho second Monday
Skilful repairer and mender. PreolsoMr, Basford, tlie now station agent,
reading of several of liis poems by
ot Dcocniher next. In tho Watervlllo Alull, a and Mrs. Herbert Pease arrived iiomo ly hov the
“blues” are driven
oert, whioh was most enjoyable. The newspaper
(formerly
of
Riverside)
lias
rontod
prlulotl
in
WuKilvlllo,
that
all
porMrs. O. E. A. -Wiiislow and Mrs. Los- Mr. Edwin Oolbatli’s house in this service closed with tho solemn sons Intorosted may attond at a Court of Pro. from their European trip Sunday tho away,” is not my privilege to tell,
hate thou to ho liolden at AiiBUsta,l anep sliow
bnt It is safe to say she oaros the
ter M. Androws. After the 'business villgo.
bouodiotion of tho Most Blessed cause, If any, wily tho said Insirnmont should 18th. They wore accompanied by a money, and if it is not possible to
part of tlie meeting the ladies oujovod
nut
be
jiroved,
up
proved
and
allowed
as
tho
'lady (uid'goiitlomau, the lady being a olieor up, at least it will be a comfort
The Masons and Cdil Fellows liavo saonuueut,
last will and tustunient of tho said deceased.
a social toa. Mrs. Holmes was assisted recently built nu addition to their
uieoo of Mrs. Fisher, the gentleman a to know that one’s apparel is put in
G. T. STKVEN8, Judge.
Rov.
M.
N.
Kneelaud
lectured
at
sAttbstI W. a. NKWCOMU, llOBlster.
^ ^
in performing her duties as hostoss by iiall uoutoiuiug a kitohuu and two
relative of Mrs. ^ Pease. Both ladies order.—Tlie Oliatterer.
tho Baptist ohuroli on Friday oveuiug
toilet rooms.
Mrs. O. F. Aalker,
.
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